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AMERICAN CONGRESS 
WILL MOVE QUICKLY 

TO RAISE HUGE SUM
Bill Authorizing $5,000,000,000 Issue In

troduced in House; One Plan for Army is 
to Authorize Wilson to Call for 1,000,000 
Volunteers

r*~ -------
Washington, April 11.—The Administration's bin authorising a 

$5,000,000,000 bond issue, of whieh $3.000,000,000 will be loaned to the 
Entente Powers, was laid before the House to-day as unanimously 
approved by the Ways and Means Committee, with prospects of 
prompt approval by Congress.

Chairman Kitchin, introducing and presenting the bill to the 
House, snnounoed that if would be Bailed up Friday for action.

The bUl authorises a bond issue of $5,000,000,000 and provides 
that sums, not to exceed $3,000,000,000 from the proceeds of the bond 
issue may be used in extending credits to foreign governments. The 
remaining $3,000,000,000 is to be used at home. It also authorises an 
additional bond issue not to exceed $63,945,400 to redeem the three
per cent loan of 1808. maturing August

RED CROSS WORKER 
FROM THE STATES 

HELD IN R0UMANIA
Haverhill. Mas*.. April 11.—A letter 

from Mina Pauline M. Jordan, of this 
city.-.who went with a Red Cross party 
to Bucharest last November, brought 
the Information that she had been Im
prisoned by the Germane. She wrote 
that she had been placed In a base* 
ment which was bitterly cold and had 
been provided with only a very little 
food.

Previous letters had told of Miss 
Jordan's escape to the Russian border 
after the bombardment of Bucharest, 
but the place of her capture and Im
prisonment was not made known in 
her letter.

SIX ROBERT BORDEN

I. 1818. It takes In provisions for 
other bonds already authorised by law 
and authorises $2,000.000,000 worth of 
certificates of indebtedness to run one 
vear.

The report on the bill stated that the.
Committee "deems it advisable to 
authorize the $5.000.000,000 bond Issue 
at this time in order to enable our Gov

ernment to extend liberal credits and 
^in order to provide immediately ample 

funds to meet such expenses as see 
authorized for the national security 
and defence^"

The interest is not to exceed three 
and one-half per cent., and. the bill" 
leaves the denominations of the bonds 
to the discretion of the Secretary of the 
Treasury. If at any time prior to De
cember 81. 1818. a subsequent series of, 
bonds should be Issued at a higher rate 
of interest, the bonds issued . under 
authority of the Act may be made con
vertible Into bonds bearing the higher 
rate.

The army appropriation bill, carry
ing $278.000.000 for the existing regu
lar army, was passed to-day by the 
Senate, Amended so that It becopxes 
in.in-diately available.

1,000,000 Volunteers.
A resolution authorising the Preei 

dent to call for 1.000,000 volunteers was 
Introduced to-day by Senator Sherman,
Republican, and laid on the table at his 
request without debate, 

aw—Secretary Baker, concluding his test I- 
Vmony before the House Military Com

mittee to-day announced that he had 
decided after consultation with army 
officers to take Immediate advantage 
of the authority to Increase the regular 
army by all the Increments authorized.

Under the present plan the War De
partment will Immediately Increase the 

~ »nny to Its toll «trenath <* toL^coum»
ISTiOOO men, Instead or to .1)3,000 a» [methods of future constitution 
was contemplated. This Increase le 
wholly apart from the new army to be 
Authorized by selective conscription.

Wilson at House.
ITesident Wilson visited the House 

to-day ^for conferences with Speaker 
Clark and other leaders on the war 
programme. Democratic Leader Kit 
chin, who will pilot the war revenue

moned, and the T'reetdent, the Speaker 
end Mr. Kitchin had a conference.

<
IN UNITED STATES

Governor of New Jersey Tak
ing Action; Conference 

in Tennessee

Trenton. N. J., April II.—Governor 
Edge announced to-day that New Jer
sey was prepared to accept a loan of 
large estates which would be placed 
under cultivation to increase the na
tion’s food supply.

"Recruiting is Imperative," the Gov
ernor said, "but so la enlarged pro
duction of farm staples. The man who 
actually aids the state In Increasing 
the agricultural output this year is 
performing the same high type of 
patriotic service as the soldthr in the 
trenches."

It is the Governor’s purpose to turn 
Into food producing areas many of the 
estates which have been proffered for 

we military purposes.
In Tennessee.

Nashville, Tenn., April 11.—Bankers, 
railroad men, agricultural experts, edi
tors, manufacturers, educators and 
farmers from points throughout Ten
nessee conferred here to-day on food 
preparedness

Freedom of City For Him 
and Smuts; Borden's - 

Address

London, April 11.—Sir Robert Bor
den received the freedom of the City 
of Edinburgh to-day. He also re
ceived a degree at the University. 
The first ceremony took place at 
Ussher Hall, where a large company 
was assembled, which demonstrated Its 
pleasure In honoring the Canadian 
Prime Minister pentonaNy and the 
pride felt by the British people In the 
present achievements of his fellow- 
countrymen tn battle in Northern 
France.

Acknowledging the honor. Sir Robert 
alluded first to those constituting the 
Imperial War Conference and to one of 
them who was sitting at his side and 
who was being similarly honored by 
Edinburgh, namely. Lieut -General the 
Rt. Hon. Jan C. Smuts, "a distinguish
ed soldier and statesman," who was 
fighting against us to the best of his 
great ability not more thaff fifteen 
years ago. To-day he and General Sir 
Louie Botha are great assets to the 
Empire, and more than that, to the 
world.

CONSIDERING NAVAL 
DEVELOPMENT SCHEME 

INVOLVING ESQUIMALT

Montreal April II. -According to 
a Canadian press correspondent In 
London the British and Dominions 
representatives have had under 
consideration a scheme for Im
perial navy development in which 
Esquimau and Halifax may play 
Important paru. If * the scheme 
should be carried out both places 
will be restored to their former 
status as naval bases, but on "» 
much more, elaborate scale.

NOW EXPECTED IN RIO DE 
OTHER NATIONS OF SOUTH AMERICA 

WILL FOLLOW LEM) SET BÏ BRAZIL
Rio tie Janeiro. April 11.—It is expected in diplomatic circles 

here that other South American nations soon will follow the example 
of Brazil in severing relations with Germany.

The Chilean Minister is continuing his conferences with Dr. Lauro 
Muller, the Brazilian Foreign Minister.

Dr. Muller to-day received Arthur Peel, the British Minister, who 
subsequently conferred with President Braz.

Spain will take charge of Germany’s interests in ^Brazil

“We come from different Dominions." 
continued Sir Robert. "We have 
sprung from different but kindred 
races. We have grown up under wide
ly different conditions. Is there not 
some evidence that our Empire reels 
on a broad foundation? When I find 
his (Lieut.-Oen. Srauts's) conception 

and the 
constitutional rela

tions and development substantially 
the same, It could not be otherwise, for 
the foundations on which the British 
commonwealth stands are liberty, Jus 
ttce, autonomy and unity.

Action of States.
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Washington, April 11.—Unofficial ad' 
vices announcing that Brasil had de 
elded to break off diplomatic relations 
with Germany and that Argentina 
would support the United States were 
received here early to-day.

The action of Brasil clears up much 
of the doubt here as to the attitude of 
1 Attn-American countries In the war 
Definite advlo*s have been received 
that Chilf and Mexico will remain neu
tral and the indications increase that 
Guatemala and Peru will join Cuba 
and Panama on the aide of the United 
States.

The action of Brazil and Argentina 
Is expected to have a tremendous in 
fluence on the other South American 
republics. -

Pro-Ally Demonstrations. -V 
Rlo de Janeiro. April 11.—The Pro 

l>nt<?nte demonstrations are growing In 
volume throughout this city. The 
flags of the Entente Powers are visible 
everywhere and the streets are throng
ed with parader» cheering for France 
and Britain and shouting "Down with 
Germany." The crowds gather In front 
of German establishments and hoot.

Uruguay Neutral.
Montevideo. April 11.—The Uru

guayan Government to-day leaned a 
decree of neutrality in the war between 
the United States and Germany and 
between Cuba and Germany.

Catastrophe For Germany.
Geneva, April 11.—The Journal de 

Geneve, commenting on the report that 
several of the South American repub
lics will follow the lead of the United 
States In breaking with Germany, 
says:

"The essential factor Is in the pro
gressive expulsion of Germany from 
all the continents to-day Even If the 
British fleet did not exist the Ger
mans would not have a port of call 
eufeWe Europe; -except tn FttaiW. Per 
an over-populated and over-produc
tive country which lives by exporta
tions and which would die If forced to 
full hack on Itself, the loss of South 
America, coming after that of China, 
is a genuine catastrophe.

"It has often been said that In war 
victory alone counts,’ but It Is no loh 
ger true. The future counts more. 
Germany Is victorious In Europe, but 

, shut out.at Omlrest of the world.1
Will Ask Passports.

London, April 11.—The Brasilian 
Minister to Germany will demand his 
passports to-morrow and leave Ger
many by way of Swltserland, France 
and Spain, according to a dispatch 
from Cologne forwarded by the Ex
change Telegraph correspondent 
Amsterdam.
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FROM THIS PROVINCE 
TO THE VINY RIDGE

Wounded British Columbia 
Soldièr Tells of Experiences 

in Great Battle

I»ndon. April 1L—The cheeriest in
mates of one of the Mg London hos
pitals ere the wounded from the big 
battle on the Lens-Arras front. A 
Canadian, describing his experiences, 
said:

*T was at a bombing post on the 
Vimy ridge, where we were holding 
the line. The Germans put a 24-hour 
bombardment over us, but we gave 
them three times as much stuff as they 
sent us. Our casualties were few. At 
my post seven of our boys were bowled 
over, it was fine and yet terrible to 
watch our shells bursting, and I figur
ed to myself tl$e fright of the Ger
mans. We knew there was going to be 
big fighting. We also knew, too, that 
they would have to get off that ridge. 
Sefhe of us thought our fire was never 
going to slacken.

“I received my wound Just as the 
Canadians were moving to nee what 
the German trenches were like, but 
knew by the yells of our fellows that 
Frits was getting It. It was bad luck 
for me, but I guess I will get Into the 
fighting again before It Is all over. 1 
shall be disappointed If I do not.

"The spirit of the Canadlium Is great 
Say, Is It not good to be a Canadian 
when the Canadians have taken that 
ridge? T am one of five brothers who 
left a farm In British Columbia to 
tight In France."

BRITISH TOOK VILLAGE AND 
HEIGHTS FROM THE GERMANS 

IN BATTLE EAST OF ARRAS
« nmol hue
raw OBEI*

New York Tribune Praises 
Canadians For Capture of 

Vimy Ridge —tz

URGES THE U. S. TO
“CARRY ON” TOO

ELECTION COMING 
IN CANADA, STATES 

ROBERT CRUISE, M.P.

Winnipeg, April 1L—Robert Cruise, 
M. P. for Dauphin, Manitoba,, stated 
to-day that the people if Canada 
could prepare for a general election, aa 
the Liberals will not consent to a fur
ther extension of the life of this Par
liament. Under the present adminis
tration there seems no prospect of a 
National Government being formed. 
Mr. Cruise also stated that Attorney- 
General Hudson, of Manitoba, shortly 
will enter Dominion politics as an ad
vocate of Western Interests.

RIOTS IN SEVERAL 
TOWNS IN BULGARIA; 

TROOPS INVOLVED

London, April lt.^-Rlotlng In several 
town. In Bulgarin la reported in n 
Reuter dlepatch from the French 
headquarters on the Macedonian front 
In Sofia Herman cavalry Is aald to 
have charged the rioters, occasioning 
many casualties In some cases, the 
dispatch reports, Bulgarian troops have 
taken aides with the manifestante.

CANADIAN LOSSES 
UNEXPECTEDLY LIGHT

Thorough -Artillery Preparation 
Given Credit For Success 

of Operations

Ottawa, April 11.—Kighty-nine casu
alties among Canadian officers were 
sustained In the fighting carried out 
by the Canadian troops for the torn 
ous Vimy ridge In northern France. 
This Includes dead, wounded and mis
sing.

The Canadian losses as Indicated by 
unofficial reports are considered here 
to be unprecedentedly light In view of 
the Importance and nature of the ac
tion. The ratio of dead to wounded 
and missing Is usually about one to 
five. The number of casualties among 
the rank and file Is not available for 
publication. Usually the ratio of res 
uallties among the men to casualtir « 
among the officers Is about 80 to 1, but 
It is stated here that the officers 
have suffered somewhat out of propor
tion to the men. and It Is estimated 
that the total casualties among the 
men during the first day did not much 
exceed 1,800.

The wonderful artillery preparation 
which drove the Germane who sur
vived Into their dugouts Is considered 
to be responsible for the comparatively 
light losses.

• A comparison of the Canadian cas
ualties In other actions In which they 
have been engaged and the latest great 
action goes to demonstrate the wonder- 

development of the British prepara
tion since the early days of the war. The 
Imperial casualties, which averpged 800 
dead per «ay last year, have now fallen 
tor below that average.

(New York Tribune.)
Now York, April 18.—“Well done,

lanada."
Kvery American will feel a thrill of 

admiration and a touch of honest envy 
at the achievement of Canadian troops 
about Arras on Easter Sunday and the 
following days. Nor should we forget 
that some thousands of eltlsens of the 
United States, serving under the flag 
of a nation now allied to us In the 
struggle against a common enemy, 
shared In the exploit 

The glory of the Canadian fight at 
the Ypres salient, almost exactly two 
years ago, haa been too little appreci
ated on our aide of the northern fron
tier. Rarely in history have troops, 
volunteer troops, suddenly exposed to 
the flank attack through no fault of 
tltirtr own but by the collapse of their 
neighbors, had to bear a more terrific 
blow than that which followed the 
first gaa attack. Yet in the midst of 
confusion assailed by the appalling 
poison of German making, the Cana
dian volunteers stood and died as the 
British regulars had stood and died in 
the Battle of Ypres of 1814.

Their hour.
And now the Canadians have swept 

up the famous Vimy rldga which halt» 
ed the veteran» of Koch and proved too 
great an obstacle for the gen his of 

the greatest offensive fighter 
France has yet produced In the war. 
After long months of waiting the Can
adians have had their hour. They have 
had a chance to avenge their comrades, 
crucified by German brutes In Flan- 

they have had the opportunity 
to write the name of Canada upon the 
war map of Europe and their imprint 
will be remembered In Germany quite 
as much as In America.

We shall know later at what price 
this achievement was accomplished, 
but no price will be too high and for 
Canada this day of victory will have a 
lasting, value. For Canada, too, its 
value will be leas than for the British 
Empire. The German had prepared 
for the downfall of the British Empire. 
His spies had labored in South Africa, 
In Australia and New Zealand, In 
Canada, In India. The Bernhard Is and 
their sort had forecast the collapse of 
the Empire under the attack of Ger
man armies and fleets and the sooes 
•toe of the Dominions.

Consolidating It,
The answer of India was spoken in 

the early and terrible days of the war 
when an Indian corps stood shoulder 
to ehoulrer with the expeditionary 
armies In Flanders and helped to hold 
the thin line that restrained the wave 
of German barbarism threatening to 
engulf the world. Canada spoke at 
Ypres In the spring of 1815, Australia 
at .QaUlpoU. Intime fttvnmer„ . the. re-, 
sponge of South Africa was heard first 
In German West Africa In the con
quest of that German colony and again 
In German Bast Africa, where the last 
fragment of German colonial power Is 
collapsing under the pressure of South 
African and Indian troops. Bagdad, 
captured the other day, was also aa 
achievement of Indian troops. In seek
ing to destroy an empire the Germans 
have consolidated It.

Nearly three-quarters of a million of 
Canadian and Australian troops have 
responded to the call of the British 
Empire, more than half of them wear
ing the Canadian Maple Lest Ger
man plotting. German scheming, the 
wise plans of the professors on paper 
and of the German soldiers on the 
map have been answered In the only 
fashion that It Is possible to speak to 
Germans now. The praise of the Can
adians and the Australians Is written 
In all the letters of German soldiers 
captured at the front. It finds Its way 
Into the official reports of German of
ficers

Americans will feel a certain envy In 
the thought that Canada has outdis
tanced us In reaching the battle-line 
which Is the frontier of our common 
civilisation. We shall take what com
fort we may from the knowledge that 
among the Canadian forces are a con
siderable contingent of citizens of the 
United States, an unofficial vanguard, 
we shall trust, of that American army 
which la. In due course, to take Its 
place along the French front They are 
serving In worthy company. Meantime 
no praise of Canadian achievements 
nan be excessive. From the plains and 
from the mountains, from the cities 
and from the prairies, Canada has

Monchy-le-Preux Now Held by Haig's 
Troops; Village of La Bergere Also Cap
tured; Germans Taken Unawares by 
Speed of British Assault

London, April 11.—British troops captured the village and 
heights of Monchy-le-Preux, about five miles east of Arras, early tide 
morning, according to an official report. The village of La Bargere 
also was captured and satisfactory progress is reported being made 
on other parts of the battle-front ~

~ London, April II —British troops yesterday advanced north of 
the village of Louveral, in the direction of Cambrai, to the extent of 
one-quarter mil# along a front of 2,000 yards and consolidated this 
gain during the night telegraphs Beater's correspondent from the 
British army headquarters in France.

Paris. April 11.—"Active artillery 
fighting continues between the Somme 
and the Oise." the War Office reported 
this afternoon.,

"South of Oise a German attack east 
of Coucy was broken up.

"Near Maleone-de-Champagne there 
was severe grenade fighting. In Le 
Pretre forest the artillery firing was 
rather violent. North of Arrascourt 
our patrols brought back prisoners. In 
the region of Ilan-de-8apt we Inflicted 
losses on the enemy hi the course of 

Incursion into his lines north of 
Fontenelle."

German Statement.
Berlin, April—tl.—Since early morn

ing to-day, says an officiai statement 
issued here, fighting between the 
British and Germans developed on 
both sides of the Arras-Cambral road 
and between Bullscourt and Queant.

"• Germans Taken Unawares
British Headquarters In France, 

April II.—(By a Staff Correspondent of 
the Associated Press.)—The speed end 
power of the British assault In what 
probably will be known In history as 
the Battle of Arras, seem to have thor
oughly surprised the Germans—so 
much so. in fact, that their usual re
taliatory artillery fire has been abso
lutely negligible in the last two days 
This Is partly due, of course, to the 
number of guns captured, to which 
must be added the number knocked out 
by the British artillery before the ac
tual assault began. Also It Is due to 
the fact that the Germans have been

sorting themselves into their respective 
unite before being registered and tem
porarily caged.' Smaller cages * were 
provided for the officers. Four of the 
latter have been In a furious rage ever 
since they were taken. They were in a 
forward observation post, they said, 
and saw the infantry coming back 
from their front line, but had no idea 
that they were actually retreating. 
Their anger was due to the failure of 
these troops to give them warning so 
that they, too, could flee.

BAG OF PRISONERS 
MAY REACH 4,000

Correspondent With Canadian 
. Forces at Vimy Ridge 

Sends Dispatch

Canadian Headquarters in France, 
April 10.—Via London, April 11—(By 
the Canadian Overseas Correspon
dent.)—The victory of the Canadian 
forces In the battle for the Vimy ridge 
Is much more complete than the first 
reports Indicated. The only point 
which remains obscure this (Tuesday) 
morning is the position of Hill 145, for 

loo busy trying to got their remaining the retention of which the enemy

(Conclue,* on

guns away from immediate danger to 
bother firing them at the enemy. In a 
German artillery position east of Ar
ras known as Battery Valley, could be 
seen the remains of twenty>four field 
pieces to-day.

A trip over the newly-taken lines 
revealed a condition of the trenches 
closely approximating those recently 
evacuated by the Germans in the val
ley of the Somme. Many dugouts re
mained with only damaged portals, but 
the trenches, including all the com 
municatton tlnelT had been unrfTWclttil 
ly battered about. So successful was 
the artillery barrier set up by the 
British back of the German lines that 
some of the German prisoners reported 
they had been without food supplies 
for four days.

The barbed wire entanglements pro
tecting the German positions were 
obliterated and" only stray strands 
oould be seen here and there on the 
first line. The thoroughness with 
Witter tn« wtte cutting WAS eilWd 6Ut 
by the artillery was a big factor In ac
celerating the speed of the infantry in 
the attack.

V‘" Effects Fell
These tests of offensive warfare 

couler 1>e felt In all parts of the British 
front to-day. Troops were swinging 
forward with bands playing gay tunes. 
The Scottish troops, behind their pipers 
were particularly picturesque, for not 
even the vlctasttudes of nearly three 
years of war have caused them to dis
card their kilts. Out over the newly- 
won ground aeroplanes were scouting, 
while beneath them were “tanks" at 
rest. The “tanks" have done splendid' 
ly throughout, especially hi attacking 
strongly wired points with which the 
artillery had not dealt. Some German 
anti-tank guns were captured. Ma
chine guns and trench mortars were 
taken In such large numbers that they 
hare not yet been counted.

A cavalry corps had the unique dis
tinction of rapturing two big howitz
ers. They charged these guns tn the 
open, killing several members of the 
crews before the others surrendered. 
A German motor transport column was 
captured Intact. It had expected to 
meet German troops at a certain point, 
but encountered British troops instead. 
The drivers said that when they left 
Douai there was no Idea that the at
tackers had reached so tor.

Captured Germans
Thousands of German prisoners could 

be seen along the roads to-day. Some 
had little round caps and others^ were 
wearing the great coal scuttle" steel 
helmets. Although the intense cold 
continued, only a few had overcoats. 
They are a docile lot and somewhat 
surprised their captors by carefully

fought with the utmost determination 
on Monday afternoon. The hill Is an 
earthen fortress of the first import
ance. with many galleries far under
ground and concealed machine gun 
emplacements The hill is isolated on 
three sides from the German lines and 
Is being assailed by the concentrated 
fire of the artillery, as well a? the In
fantry. The surrender of it Is not In 
doiubt. „ •

Much war material was left behind 
by the flylfig f.w, louJuiting an M r* 
unstated number of heavy guns. The 
yield of prisoners is much larger than 
the first reports Indicated. Already 
8,280 men. Including 60 officers, have 
been recorded, and many more are to 
come. The final total may reach 
4,000 prisoners taken by the Cana
dian troops alone

To a young Texan, who came to On
tario to enlist and now is lying 
wounded In a hospital, belongs the 

.tumor., of. first carrying. the American 
flag Into battle In the European war 
Into which the United States as a 
belligerent has Just entered. He went 
up to the assault of Thelue carrying the 
Stars and Stripes on hie bayonet and 
fell thus.

INCREASED FREIGHT 
RATES POSTPONED ON 

COMMISSION’S ORDER

Winnipeg. April 11.—The Increased 
rail and lake freight rates between 
points In Eastern and Western Canada 
which the railways proposed to make 
effective on April 21 have been sus
pended on an order issued by the Do
minion Board of Railway Commission
ers, according to a telegram received 
by O. E. Carpenter, secretary of the 
prairie province’s branch of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association, this 
morning. A strong complaint wag 
lodged with the Board of Railway Com
missioners by J. K. Welsh, manager of 
the transportation department of the 
Canadian Manufacturera’ Association 
at Toronto.

SWISS ACT FOR FRANCE,
ITALY AND AUSTRIA

Bern*, April 11—A» e result at the 
rupture of relations between the Unit
ed Mata, and A natria-Huneary, Switz
erland will take chats» of the Aus
trian Internets In Parts. The Shells else 
will look after the Italian and Tronefc 
Intercut, la Vienna, which formerly 
were «red for by the American IWa-
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INDIA
TO AID GREATLY

Loyalty of Eastern Depend
ency Indicated oy Gifts 

For War

London, April 11.—(Via Reuter » Ot
tawa Agency.)—A .special dispatch 
from Simla, India, nay»:

••The remarkable flow of sift» and 
aaal»tanco from Indian noblemen to
ward» the war continue» without eras-" 
Ins. The Viceroy almost dally receive» 
valuable offers from some part of In
dia. Amons recent notable gift» are 
those of the Maharajah of Patella, who 
rwlaod two corps of mule driver» and a 
complete camel corps and will defray 
their entire expenses during the con
tinuance of the war.

The Khan of Kalat, in Baluchistan, 
has given a hundred camel*. The 
Rajah of Manipur has raised a double 
company of Infantry, costing lO.m ru
pees <•!,«*•) and win partly defray He 
coot in the field end train reserves of 
too men contins *1.000 rupees (IÎ.400) 
yearly. The chiefs of Jin* Malerkatta 
and tarldkot and a number of feuda
tory states of Bihar and Orissa save 
04,000 rupees ltl(*M0> for two aero
plane». Bharathur Stale i .e 60.000 
rupees t|H,0«0) and Pattna State 10,000 
rupees (13,400) for war purposes. Pal- 
tlna Stale save one mile of railway and 
10 cars for Mesopotamia. Reside# the* 
there have been numerous sifts of 
houses as convalescent- hem*, motor

“Se"entry of the United States Into 
the war has given heen satisfaction 
throughout the country.

The “Economical11 Food
The High Coot of Uvln* has no terrors for those who use Intelligence In select

ing foodstuffs. Do you realise that "ROLLED OATS” stands above them all in 
FOOD VALUE, and besides Is the MOST ECONOMICAL food one can buy.

B & K (c«?m) Rolled Oats
Use It often, not only ns PORRIDGE, but for' Puddings, Cookies, etc. Write us 

»,r a ropy of -B * K KBC1PBS." «bowing many, ways In which this delicious end 
economical Food, can be used.

—1?-"J THE BRACKMAN-KER MILLING CO., LTD.

Buying Groceries From 
Copas & Young

Means Saving Money, Keeping Down the Price, and Getting Goods of Abso
lute Freshness.

“BUY THE KIND WORTH WHILE”

C. ft Y. BREAD FLOUR, the best ROBIN HOOD or ROYAL STAND 
ABB BOLLEDUAIB am -
7-lb. sack

Breed Flour _ 0% - KSKS

ANTI-COMBINE TEA, nothing
nicer; in lead pkts.
3 lbs. for ..............$leVV

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE, fresh

NICE SMALL NAVEL <6 /X _ 
i ORANGES, per doe.... I VC

ROMAN MEAL . ©Aa
Per pkt..........................O VC

nice. Per lb.|........
ROBERTSON’S OLD COUNTRY 

JAM, all kinds. *4 1 A
7-lh. tin .................. 1 ■ 1

OLD DUTCH or LUX ©£•_
3 pkgB......;............ LPC

ROGERS’ B. 0. TABLE SYRUP, 
Per tin, 75^, 40f

WAOSTAFFB’S or MALKIN’S 
BEST JAM _

and.................... .............CaVv

NICE TABLE SALMON
4-lb. tin........................ m VV

NICE ONTARIO JAM JÊ (?_
4-lb. tin........................HrOC

nice orange marmalade,

...........................50c
PURE GOLD or SHIRRIFF’S 

JELLY POWDER AB.
4 pkts. for.......... .........

SHREDDED COCOA Ag,
NUT, per lb..................Cm wC

2 cans for.......................4he^#C

LIQUID VENEER GAa
Per bottle, 40^ and... aaVV

KELLOGG’S CORN 1 />—
FLAKES, per pkt......... 1 VC

NICE SHELLED WALNUTS,
Broken. **
Per pound ......................WVJw

FRESH ROASTED 11S**
PEANUTS, per lb.......... 1 VC

We Advertise What’s True and Give No Specials for BAIT

COPAS & YOUNG
ANTI-OOMBIHE 6*00X8*

Phones 94 and 95 Corner Fort and Broad Sts. Phones 94 and 96

DRIVE CARRIES OAK’S 
MEN FURTHER FORWARD

Point Five Miles East of Arras 
Reached; Captures 

Increasing

London, April 11.—The following of-, 
flcial report wan issued last night:

“Our operations on the Lena-Arras 
front in France have been continued 
energetically to-day in apite of heavy 
snow storms and generally unfavor
able weather. We have reached the 
outskirts of Monchy-le-Preux, five 
miles east of Arras, an.4 have cleared 
Fsrbus and the Farbus wood.

“Hard fighting occurred again this 
afternoon on the northern end of the 
Vlmy ridge, In which we gained fur
ther important positions and took a 
number of prisoners and machine guns.

“In the direction of Cambrai w* ad
vanced our line north of the village of 
Louverval. Such counter-attacks as 
the enemy attempted at different points 
along our front met with no success.

‘The number of prisoners taken 
since the opening of our attack yester
day morning how tup to 4 p.m. yester
day) totals more than 11,000, including 
2S5 officers. We also captured ever 100 
guns, among them a number of heavy 
guns up to eight Inches in calibre, 40 
trench mortars and 113 machine guns.

“Our aeroplanes performed valuable 
work yesterday in co-operation with 
our Infantry, and in a number of cases 
Inflicted casualties with machine gun 
fire on hostile reinforcements. Bomb
ing expedition* also were carried out. 
In which a number of hits were ob
tained upon a large railway station 
used by the enemy.

'As a result of the air fighting, three 
German machines were destroyed and 
four others were brought down. One 
of our machines is missing."

F*rencti Report.
Paris. April 11—The War Office 

gave out the following report last 
night:

North of the Oi*e the artilletV on 
both sides was active. South of the 
Oise our batteries destructively shelled 
German organisations east of Coucy. 
South of the Aillette River, the enemy 
heavily shelled our position* in the 
sector of Neuville-sur- Marglval.

"On the left bank of the Meuse, in 
the direction of Hethincourt. we caught 
under our artillery fire a train, which 
waa completely destroyed.

"In the course or the latest aerial env 
8agsments. Sub-Lieut. Kegnier brought 
down his fifth machine and Adjutant 
Gouchy his sixth."

A Belgian statement said:
The Belgian artillery took to task 

various German groups which appeared 
before the Belgian front. The enemy 
batteries retaliated with qulfe spirited 
firing in the course of the afternoon.** 

German Statement.
Berlin. April 11.—An official ' state

ment issued last evening said:
“British attacks delivered after 

strong artillery fire on the southern 
bank of the Scarp© tailed. On the 
Aisne front the lively artiHery duel 
continues."

Chester, Pa.. April 11.—With 111 dead 
and between 126 and 166 injured, the 
majority of them girls and young 
women, the authorities to-day turned 
their efforts toward placing thç blame 
for the explosion yesterday at the 
plant of the Eddystone Ammunition 
Corporation.

All* B. Johnson, president of the 
Baldwin Locomotive Works, which 
owns the Eddystone works, at first 
asserted that the disaster probably 
had been due to an accident or^ care
lessness. Opposed to this was the 
signed statement of Samuel M. Vau- 
< lain, president of the Eddystone 
Company, In which he said: "We are 
unable to account for the explosion m 
any way other than it was the act of 
some maliciously Inclined person or 
persons.”

President Allia -B. Johnson changed 
his theory that the explosion was due 
to un accident after a visit to the 
plant. He now agrees with Mr. Van
dal» that plotters caused the explo
sion.

“Although we have only circumstan
tial evidence,” Mr. Johnson said. “It 
looks as if someone touched off a 
bomb or a time clock with an exp'.o- 
+4ve -attachment.- —•F am cenvHt^ed,- 
ofter a talk with the Eddystone Com
pany officials, that the catastrophe 
could not have occurred through an 
accident.” j

The Chester police have released 
two suspects, father and son, named 
Cohen, arrested last night. The 
Chester police say that If the explo
sion was thp work of plotters, who
ever caused It must have been killed 
with the rest. - - --------

Although police and company offi
cials worked throughout the night at
tempting to establish the identity of 
the dead, they were hampered by the 
condition of the bodies. Some of the 
victims, company officials believe, were 
blown into the Delaware river, no that 
an exact calculation of the death list 
may never' be possible»

CONDEMNS RACING
SITUATION IN ONTARIO

Toronto, April 11.—C. Rosa, of Ot
tawa. inquired through the Globe: 
"What really la the gravamen of the 
scandal of the race track?" W. H. 
Raney, solicitor for the Moral Reform 
Association, has Issued a reply, giving 
toi great detail an arraignment of the 
racing situation, particularly In On
tario. The most striking paragraph in 
hie statement I*:

"During the past seven year* Sir 
John Hendrfe. lAeutewant-fkwarnos of 
this province, and his relatives have 
reaped fabulous profits amounting to 
many hundreds of thousands of dol
lars, and member* of Parliament at 
Ottawa who assisted to putting 
through the amending act of 1116, also 
have reaped profit* In varying degrees.**

The act of 1510, Mr. Raney says, 
amended the Criminal Code of Canada 
so ns to enable the jockey clubs to con
duct disorderly houses on their prem
ises one of the définitions of a dls- 
orderly house being "comuM© betting 
house.'* He wnytriv kt part of the scan
dal that the Provincial Treasurer saw 
no shame in admitting that Jockey 
chib* had declined to give him a state
ment of profits except under pledge 
of secrecy and that he was willing to 
accept the Information on such terms 
and that the race track politicians and 
professional race track gamblers of the 
Jockey clubs should have been permit
ted to make a profit of more than 
ft.6ffi.00fl In 1916 In defiance of the Gov
ernment *« injunctions urging thrift.

LAVERGNE WORKS ONLY 
FOR CANADA’S DEFENCE

Monlr- «I, April 11.—Lleut.-Col. Armand 
Lavergm*. In an Interview here last night, 
Htatcd that hie acceptanev of the charge 
of recruiting MflO men tn this province, 
as requested by Major-General Lessard, 
was distinctly on the understanding that 
the men are for tin: defence of I'anada In 
t’anada, not for possible overseas service.

"I still believe." said Mr. Lavergne, 
•that Canada is wrong to participate In 

this war. However, If the Government 
believe* that the country needs protection 
here, as a militiaman and a man In public 
life, I - annot refuse."

MINNESOTA PROVIDES
$1,000,000 FOR WAR

St Paul, A|>rll II.—Without a dis
senting vote the Minnesota Senate yes
terday passed a bill appropriating 
ll.eoo.ee» for war purpose*.

The formation of a home guard for 
service In Minnesota only I* provided 
for In the measure

Blotters caused
GREAT EXPLOSION

Conclusion Reached at Ches
ter, Pa,, Where t i t Per

sons Were Killed

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa. April 11.—The following vae- 
ualltlee have lawn annoum-ed:

infantry,
Kllh-d In ac tion Pie W. Dines, 

Toronto; Fte. W. M. Bailey, Toronto.
:Pte. H. W Wyman, England; Pte. R. 
Harare»*, Toronto; Pte. T. W. k !by. 
Park»»tile. ». C.; Pte. J. W. Mac
donald. »t onto way. B. C.; Pte. F. M.
Plow man, Rutland. B. C.; Pte. R. 
Jensen. Asquith, Mask.; Pte. J. Morton, 
Uelgary; Pte. E. B. Oough. New West
minster. B. C.; Pte. M. Salt. Enderby,
B. C.; Pte. F. J. Hall. Steveston, B.C.;
Pte. F. Itarstow, England; Pte. O. W. 
Rtuhhlelleld. England : Pte. D. I.unnm, 
Queliec; Pte. T. Davidson, Tllsonh icg. 
Ont.; Pte. A. BHeeonette. Queoee; Pte.
I. Mitchell, Quebec; Pt» W Rio», 
Montreal; Pte. J. F. Foster, Mirrlek- 
vllle. Ont.; Pte. H. Mariner, llawkes- 
hury. Ont ; Pte. J. A. Stewart. WII- 
llamstown. Ont.; Cpl D. A. Cummings, 
Scotland: Pte. A. Bouskill, Pater boro. 
Out; Pte. F. Chamherlalu, England ; 
pte. P J. Hug rue. North Cambridge, 
Mass; Pte. O. C. Wheatley. Edmon
ton; Pte. >L Kills. England; Pte. G.
H. Forrester. England; Pte. J. Hester,
Kent land; Pte. R. J. Stllllfant, Strat
ford. Ont.; Pte H. Spearman. Niagara 
rails; Pte. W. R. Gill. St. Catharines. 
Ont.; Pie' A. MrKentie. Toronto; PU.
K Moody. Niagara Falls; Pte. W. 
Cuulthard, Galt. Ont.; Lieut. J. H. 
c;.ou h... fkarboruugli. Out.; Pte. D. 
Pranghl. Eamscliffe. P. E. TT "Pte- J- 
Hawkins. Calgary; Oapt. H. B Boulter, 
Toronto; Lieut. J. T. Wilkinson, Su» 
katoon; Meut. E. R, Dennis, Ottawa;
Pte. J. C. Uhiaholm, "Sydney. N. 8. ; Up!.
1>. DrycOn. Peaehland, B. C.

Dl«d <»( wounds -Pte. C. G- Sandford. 
Vlrden. Man ; Pte. J. H. Robinson, 
uaduby. Alta. ; Pte. O. F. Keene, To
ronto; Pte. It. Swalley. Sneramento, 
Vakt Cpl. N. McLeod, Scotland; Pte.

■A. Brew*, Montn.nl; Pte—.T,.JJuini-.jJJ- 
van. HaHfaa; Lieut. O. N. Milhurn, 
Peterhoro. Ont. ■

Relieved killed Pte. »; Imdet, Orson- 
castle. In*. ,

Wounded-Pte. T. Shaw. Scotland;
Pte. O: Annlng, Wayne. Mich.; Pte. J. 
Brirhtmore, England; Pte. W. Thorpe. 
Bnttleford. Fask.; Pu. F. Man low, 
Pteton. Ont.; Pte. J. Patterson, Eng
land; Pte. F. Dunlop. Hartford, Conn.:
Pte. T Johnson, Ireland : Pte. O. Cro
well. Lnckport. N. S.; Pte. T. Travers. 
Newfoundland: Pte. J. Wltterbrook*.
A von port, N. 8.; Pte. W. A. Stevens, 
England: Pte. A. C. Brand. Prince Ku- 
l,ert. B. C.; Sgt. B. F. Vogel. I at so.
B. C.: Pte. W. H. Heugh. Stratford. 
Ont.; pte. O. Hartley, 84. John’s NSd.;
Cpt H. Campbell, Windsor, Ont.; Pte.
J. Wheel ley, Toronto; Pte. J. Stirling, 
Stlrlmgbrook. N. 8.; Pte. A. Sawler,
I. unenburft. N. 8.: Pte. H. Baird, Flint, 
Mich.: pte. A. Kessel. Harriot I. Saak.;
Pte. T. Turner, St. Louis, Mo.: Pte. T. 
Hayes. Ottawa; Pt*. J. Goddard, 
Kingston. Ont.: Pte. C. McDonald. 
Scotland ; Pte. E. Hammond. Pem
broke. Ont.: Pte. J. Sutherland. Morris, 
Man.; Pte. H. Whits, England: Nk W. 
Murray, Jarrow, Alta.; pte. J. Restore, 
Scotland: Pte. J. Lauchlan. Edmonton:
Pte. J. Maloney. Scotland; Pte. T. 
Johnston, Omaha; Pte. J. Davies, Eng
land: Pte. H. Hollingsworth, England;
Pte. H. Le&lard. Cobden, Ont.; Pte. O.
G. Anderson. Norway; Pte. J. P. 
Dixon, North Cabriola Island. B. C. ;
Ptr; A. Lagace, Quebec; Pte A. Flenry, 
Quebec; Pte. It. Herbertson, *22 View 
Street, Victoria. B. C; Pte C. E. D. 
Edwards, Vancouver; Pte. N. Board, 
Selkirk. Han.; Pie! C. Melten, St. 
Boniface Mae; Pte E. Kreat, Morden, 
Man.; Pte. Q. Pike. England; Pte B. 
Liddell. England; Pte E. H. licks, 
Chippewa, Ont.; CpL C. Harding, Lon-
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ELECTRIC POWER
The most ratisfactory power for cominerciâl use.

STEADY, RELIABLE, EFFICIENT 
34-HOUR SERVICE

Estimates furnished immediately upon request.

Corner Fort and Langley Phone 1609

to It Hard tor You to Keep Your Servant?
Electric conveniences will keep her. Electric Iron, .Toaat*. Coffee 

Percolator. Washing Machine, and they savé so much trouble and dirt 
No coal, no ga*. no ashes.

Carter Electric Company
615 View Street Between Government and Bro* Phones 120 end 121

don. Opt.; Pte. W. Atchison, Wing- 
ham, Ont.; Pte. A. Holme*. Bluevale. 
Ont.; Pte. C. Rolfo, Toronto; PtV.kH. 
Wnrdell, England; Pte. K. Harvey, 
Bnghtburg, Ont.; Pte. P. Kent, Eng
land;* Pte. J. Terry, Landonville. Alta.: 
Irieut. A. High-Stone. Fault Ste. Marie; 
Ptr.. E. Colleret, Montreal; pte. C. Bol-« 
man, Montreal; Pte. C. Kingston, St. 
John, N. B ; Pte. E. McLean. Strat- 
ham, N. B.; Pte. N. Young. Peterboro. 
Ont.; Pte. J. T>ader, West Vancouver; 
Ring, Red Bank. N. P.; Pte. G. 
Pte, H. Wortham, Quebec; Pte. G. 
Raunder*, Toiymtô; Pte. J. Furlough, 
Nash Creek. N. B.; Pte. G. Goddard. 
Hamilton, Ont. ; Pte. T. Boland, Pem
broke, Ont.: Pte. H. Ball. Edgely. 
Snsk : Pte. T. Stone. England; Pte. E. 
V*n Alstlne, Steve*ton. B. C.: Pte. J. 
Ruerell, Catgory; Pte. R. Topper, Mis
sion City. B. C.; Pte. J. Munroe. Ed
monton; Pte. J. H. Bears. Hope, B. C.: 
Pt \ H. Pcterw.n, Gabrtoln Island. 
B. C.; Pte. J. Tilton, Cornwall, Ont.

Wounded; returned to duty—Pte. A. 
Warner. England: Pte. H. Riley, 
Orangeville. Ont.; Pte. R. Hughe*. 
Hamilton, Ont.

.«erloueè» ill—Pte. H. J. Campbell, 
Winnipeg; Pte. A. Smith. Woodstock, 
Ont ; Pte. W. Clough. Renfrew, Ont.: 
Pte. J. Reave#*. Stratford. Ont.; Pte. O. 
Bcrr>’. Parkhead, Ont,; Sgt. K. St. 
Joure, India.; Pte. M. Tobice, New 
Credit. Ont.; Cpl. A. Stephen*. Port 
Haney. B. C.; Pte. J. I^ibban, Scot
land; Pte. D. M. Barker. Calgan*. 

Artillery.
KHIed In action—Onr. J. Hughe*. To-

Wounded- tin r. E. McKenna, Toron
to; G nr. W. O. Sleve/i*, England; Qw- 
O. G. Dobson, Toronto; Gnn CL Cox, 
Sarnia, Ont.

Wounded ; returned to duty—Onr H. 
Howard. Ireland.

Engineer*. *•
Wounded—Sapper J. Breeze, Eng

land; Cpl. D. Cochran* Scotland. 
Mounted Rifle*.

‘ Killed In action- rtergt. D. Craig, 
England; Cpl. J. Phelpe, Calgary; me.

Me.; Pte^ D. 
Kane, Pnrkingdage, N. B. ; rFte."'fl7 
Macfarlane, FYance; I*te. H. W. Jlob- 
innon. Ht. Juhnt N. H. _

Died of wound*—Pte. R. l^et, Bath
urst. N. B.

Wounded—Pte. F. Crandall, Monc
ton. N. B.

Mounted Service*.
Died of wound*—Pte. R. U. Crocker, 

Swift Current. Husk.

OPEN EVENINGS

10 From 30 
. Leaves 20 

Doesn't It?
WHI, a Suit you'd pay $30 else
where for we can make to your 
Individual measure, from im
ported British Baitings, for

$20.00

Yf?u i#te 910 fcy coming here.

Si

Charlie Hope
1494 Government St Phono 2689

Wounded Pte. W. Dal sell, Ireland; 
Pte. 8. Ha y mon, Scotland ; Cpl. D. 
Hasting*. Scotland; Pte. A. Gllwon, 
Kaymer, tiask.; Pte. K, Robinson, Wal
pole, Sask.

Services.
W’ounded -Pte. P. Keogh. England; 

Pte. C. Young, England.

EFFECT OF WAR ON 1
AMERICAN INSURANCE

New York. April H.—New rate* on 
polk-lee containing war clauses have h-en 
announced thus far by eleven of the great 
life Insurance companies. In most cases 
military service within the continental 
United States enttrtr »o extra premium*. 
For service abroad all payments are sus
pended unless policyholders agree to pay 
extra premiums amounting to an average 

f t»-n per rent, of the face value of the

CONSCRIPTION CONDEMNED 
BY KANSAS GOVERNOR

. PitLshuaL-Kaa.. Aia.il..ILr-Asserting..— 
that Kansas would furnish 60.000 vol
unteers, Governor Capper, in an ad
dress to-day, condemned «-.ms«ripUun 
and declared that young Kansans ho«l 
been led to believe that to be drafted 
for army service wag to be disgraced.

k

11

Hay nee for Reliability. — Reliable 
Watches. Clocks. Jewelry, etc., and ro- 
habfc repairs. 1124 Government 81 • V-

In time of need
Every woman should know the comfort, and experi
ence the relief of a reliable remedy that can be de
pended upon to right conditions which cause head
ache; diurnes», languor, nausea and constipation. At 
such times, nothing is so safe, so sure and speedy as

PILL!
| the past sixty years, mill too* el women have found them 
helpful In twins aad strengthening the system, end for rego-■— »i— -- »L. - » - --- x »«---- -— A 1-------1- »s.--- Æ---- ---- —ill. - -- - »■- -> -latine IM *omxcn, liver ana poweia a ncsexamous puis are entirely 

ergstoHs id cant if no hsnefal or h.bn fnnetng drees. Use the* 
wkh seSIn cnnhd*ca for they cense no enpteunt ska «eerlK pad

will not fail you
IVqaile^W.IWa.IiMAi^fcSJniiiil.i' ll'ijodka*gjlsl III m Mr...is ne II. S. »eiHn hkaaflaak
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TELIS HOW GERMANS 
" TREAT PRISONERS

James W, Gerard Supplies 
Some^ Hitherto Unknown 

Facts at New York

New York. April 12.—James W. 
Gerard, formerly United States Am
bassador to Germany, told the mem
bers and guests of the Canadian Club 
of New York at a dinner held in the 
grand ballroom of the Hotel Biltmore, 
of the Inhuman treatment of prisoners 
of wat* by Kaiser Wilhelm's military 
authorities. The MM diners received 
with groan* of indignation and shame 
the former Ambassador's revltnl of how 
the German authorities imprisoned 
townsfolk for giving food and drink to 
starving Canadian prisoners of war; 
how small German boys were allowed 
to shoot arrows tipped with nails Into 
the bodies of prisoners, and how. when 
typhus broke out In a camp of.. Rus
sian prisoners they sent Frenchmen 
and BrltishC|rs to lire with them.

was the first time since he re- 
^turned from Germany that Mr. Gerard 

had told of any of these tilings he had 
seen. He saw them on visite to the 
prison camps in the capacity of official 
representative of the British and Can
adian Governments.

Mr. Gerard began hts speech by re
ferring to Germany as “that country 
Where they were so fond of me that 
they Kept me a week after I said I 

. jranlM-td jbqlJmk&aÜ-~
The Horror of It.

“I want to tell you Canadians to
night." he said, “some of the things I 
saw your fellow'-countrymen endure In 
the German prisoners of war camps. 
Pnu, sitting here In the Biltmore, can
not imagine the horror of living two 
and a half years In a German prison 
camp. I know, because 1 saw:

“One day I read in The North Oer- 
nvm Gazette a paragraph which told 
that a number of the inhabitant* of a 
northern German town had been foimd 
guilty of Improper and unpatriotic con
duct towards prisoners of war, anti 
that they had been jailed for terms of 
various lengths, and their names print
ed in The North German Gazette, that 
they might be exposed to. shame and 
their falsity made known to genera - 

.Mb’* M of Germans to come.
^ “f nstd to myself: *Good; at least 
* seme of those Germans are to be pun

ished for maltreating prisoners of war/
“I directed the American consul 

there to make a report on the matter. 
He sent back word that a tralnload of 
Canadian prisoners of war w'as being 
taken through the town when It was 
found to be necessary to put the train 
on a siding. Some of the prisoners 
communicated to curious townsfolk 
gathered about the train that they 
were starving and had nothing to 
drink; -The townsfolk gave them food, 
arid drink, and IliSt wa» the crime for 
which they were imprisoned and held 
up to shame.

Even the Children. >
“I had seen small boys, with German 

simplicity and kindness, march about 
the prison cgmps armed with bows and 
arrows, shoot arrows tipped with nails 
at prisoners, but I had not before 
heard of such a thing as this.

“I had read In history that at the 
beginning of the reformation Martin 
Luther nailed his thesis to the door oÎ 
the cathedral. After this you know 
who I would like to have nailed to that

"Another time there was typhus 
feve-* In a camp where Russians were 
Interned. Saying that all the Allies 
should stick together, the Germans 
placed English and French prisoners 
with the Russians In the typhus camp, 
thus condemning numbers to certain 
death.

“At another camp I'visited they had 
trained German sheep hounds to bite 
British prisoners, and when the guards 
went through the camp they took the 
trained dogs with them, and It wa 
seldom that they failed to bite Brit 
inti soldiers. I complained to Berlin 
about.the matter, and for a long, long 
titnel my conmlalnt was unnotfbed 
Nothing was dime until I told the com
mandant that I was a very good pistol 
shot and I felt like going out and 
shooting some trtdned dog* and seeing 
what they would do about It. Shortly 
afterwards the commandant Waa re
lieved .”

Mr. Gerard said that In visiting some 
of the prison camps he found that 
many of the Canadians talked with an 
accent that sounded like New York. 
He said one day a Highlander ap
proached him and said: “Hello, 
Judge.**

What sort, of a Highlander are 
you?" I asked.

From the Orange highlands of New 
Jersey," was the reply.

BELIEVED GERMANS 
MUST FALL BACK

To Meuse Line; British Batter
ing Power Result of r 

Lessons

HILL TO WASHINGTON.

Portland, Ore., April 11.—Samuel 
Hill, son-in-law of the late James J. 
Hill, has left for the East, presumably 
for Washington, to confer with offi
cials on the transportation facilities of 
Russia.

London, April 11.—(By Arthur 8. 
Draper.) — Field-Marshal Haig's big 
push has driven a wedge into the irery 
vitals of the German front five mile» 
beyond Monday morning's line near 
Arras. The number of German prison
ers is growing rapidly; pgrhaps now it 
fs 15,000. Up to 4 jj.m. yesterday the 
victors had counted over 100 guns, 
among them a number of Krupp mon
sters of 8-Inch calibre. 60 trench mor
tars and 163 machine guns.

Despite heavy snowstorm» and tena
cious resistance by the Germane, the 
British infantry, clad In heavy sheeps 
skins, Is advancing so fast that the line 
must be revised from hour to hour. 
Last night the new front ran almost 
from the outskirts of La Hassee, be
yond Loos, just this side of Lens, east 
of the Vlmy ridge, now firmly held by 
the Canadian forces along Its entire 
height, through Farbus and the Farbus 
wood to the south of the town of Vlmy 
and along the northern and southern 
banks of the Scarpe, a good five mile* 
beyond Arras. Here It connected with 
the Hritiah advance flung after the so- 
called i Indenburg retreat to St. Quen
tin. and along this line Sir !>ougla» 
Haig's men also have progressed 
through the village of Louvera! toward 
Cambrai and to the dominating height» 
north of St. Quentin.

Great German Defeat.
There la no shadow of doubt now. no 

matter what may develop, that the 
Germane have suffered a terrible. If not 
a disastrous, defeat. The brevity and 
half-admissions of their official re
ports on the battle, the futility of their 
counter-attacks, the Inability of their 
fliers to take the air, the comparative 
feebleness of their artillery protection 
and their newly-recorded loss of heavjr 
guns are all separate signs of worry 
and demoralization, though they have 
by no means given up the fight and 
retire sullenly only when forced. But 
If the fighting keeps to Its present 
pitch of fury and the British succès» 
continue» for a while longer, conserva
tive observers here predict that the 
Hattie of Arras will be the decisive ac

tion of the war. on the we»t front at 
least.

In First Rush.
Indeed, military experts say that the 

British victory was decisive In the first 
rush when the Vlmy ridge fell before 
the storming Canadian troops. This 
famous and alnlater height, which al
ready bore more than 160,00# grave», 
has been called “the hinge of the Hln- 
denburg line,” wherever that doubtful 
front may have been established. With 
It's supposed Impregnability, fortified 
by every device of scientific warfare. It 
must necessarily have been the pivot 
upon which any German retreat would 
have swung, In the hands of the Brit
ish, with the .plains of Douai beneath 
Its guns, no “leisurely withdrawal for 
strategic reasons" Is possible, and the 
rich mineral resources of Lens, upon 
which the Germans drew so freely, are 
destined once more to come under 
French, management, with the indus
trial activities of Lille a promise upon 
the near horizon.

The Vlmy ridgc-slopes westward at a 
fair angle, but on the east drops almost 
precipitously, making It immune to all 
but the most heroic counter-attacks. 
Yet the Germans did try to c«mnW- 
attavk yesterday. British pntmts 
■weeping the sky above the battlefield 
descried German troop trains debouch
ing upon a railroad toward Vlmy. The 
British guns were notified and immedi
ately a steel curtain was dropped ten 
mile* back of the German lines, pos
sibly the longest range barrage on re
cord. The German attack did not ma
terialise.

Safely Held.
Though the Canadian troops had 

cleared the eastern slope of the ridge, 
their. grin upon the northern end of the 
ridge ^asXeiot so sure. Furious fight
ing took place there yésterday after
noon, In which further Important posi
tions fell Into British hands, with pris
oners and iiil&chtne guns. 'It is In tht»- 
dtrectlon that the Canadian troop» hold 
Hill 140, considered - the dominating 
crest of the line of heights. Except be
fore a stupendous German effort, the 
Vlmy ridge Is safely In British hands.

East of the ridge and south the 
British wound forward through the 
•now, preceded by their waddling 
••tanks." and took Farbus. directly, 
south of the town of Vlmy, clearing the 
wood beyond it of German màchlne gun 

ws. But the greatest progress of 
the day wu along the tanins of the 
Scarpe, which flows right through the 
German lines. Here Sir Douglas Haig's 
battalions spread fanllke to the north 
and south, passing through the village 
of Fampoux and establishing them
selves. In the outskirts of Monchjr-le- 
Preux. which finally was taken this 
morning. Aeruplaues yesterday were 
helpless In the storm, but on Monday 
In this area British flier» darted aliead

EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA!
Here Is Something You've Never Seen Before— 

and You May Never See It Again

The Poet Unique Kid Troupe in the World-Something Altogether Mew

The Far-Famed 1‘erfurmtng here under the auspice» of

SiiurfliHies Branch if 
CiBidiae Red Cress îeeietf

—which will receive fifty per cent of 
(he profita of the Victoria concerts. 
The other fifty per cent, will be 
donated by the Superfluities to the 
Winnipeg Returned Soldiers' Associ
ation. which fathered this wonderful 
aggregation of children, and which 
tiuieil irnmnSl'Uf VlulM la and all 
other Western heroes*, as they pass 
through Winnipeg on their way home 

from the war. ”*-

DON'T MISS THEM. REAL KIDS AND A REAL SHOW. YOUR ONLY CHANCE

. _ PROVINCIAL PREMIERS, CABINET MINISTERS, MAYORS AND OTHER _
HIGH OFFICIALS, THK PRESS AND THE PUBLIC HAVE DECLARED 

THESE CHILDREN TO BE WITHOUT PARALLEL

Remember This—Not one cent of remuneration goes to the 
Juveniles or their associate adult managers and assistants

Prices-50c and 25c
Two Nights Only

At Popular Price*

To-Night and 
Thursday Night

at 8.30 o’clock

At
ROYAL 
VICTORIA

of. the patrol», sailing Just above the 
ground, and peppered hostile reinforce
ments with their machfee guns. Bomb
ing expeditions also were preseed and 
in one case a great weight of explos
ives was dropped on E-German railway 
reinforcing station. The Berlin report 
last night of the battle along the 
Scarpe, and In fact on the whole Arraa 
battlefield, was perfunctory, limply 
saying: “British attacks dellx-ered af
ter etrÔng artillery fire,on the south
ern bank of- the Scarpe failed "

. Cambrai and St. Quentin.
The British advances upon Cambrai 

from the aouthweat and upon St. 
Quentin have not halted a» a result of 
the larger battle. Beyond Rolael, Sir 
Douglas Haig's patrols pressed north 
of the village of Louverval and during 
yesterday strong forces established 
themselves on the high ground be
tween Le Verguler and Harglcourt. 
Just north Of St. Quentin, after hard 
fighting. German counter-attacks de
livered at x'arlous points along the 
line were uniformly shattered.

Though there were no actions in 
open engagements on the line held by 
the French, there are strong Indica
tions that Gen. Nix-idle may be about 
to deliver a blow on the o»ther “hinge” 
of the Hlndenburg line. Commensur
ate with the offensive launehed by Sir 
Douglas Haig, the Berlin day report 
yesterday spoke of the violence of the 
French artillery along the Aisne, and 
last night Paris -referred to the activ
ity of the French guns from the All- 
lette -to NeuvIHe-wur-Marglxal and the 
Intensity of.the German reply. All the 
way up through the Chami«agne and 
eastward, past Rlikims, the French 
guns are thundering. y Np man can nay 
Just where the stroke may fall. In the 
direction of Rethincourt. a German 
troop train rolled Into the range of 
French fir» and was “completely de
stroyed."

Result of Lesson». ~~ '
The battering power of the British 

drive, still unchecked, 1» the fruit of 
the lessons of the Battle of the 
Somme, which prox-ed a magnificent 
training ground. At the close of July 
S, 1616, the British had taken only 
3.S66 prisoners, and had advanced at 
a considerable cost to a ijilxlmum 
depth of half a mile ox*er a nineteen- 
mile front. The present huge concen
tration of artillery, thy co-ordination 
of the artillery and the infantry and 
the added efficiency of the regimental 
commanders, already apparent, prove 
the power of assimilation of the Bri
tish army. ,

Britain to-day, from the King to In
valided corporal». Is ringing with 
praise for the brave Canadians who 
seised the Vlmy ridge and held Ite 
summit against Prince Rupprecht's 
Bavarians, hut the public has t>een 
warned not io l<*>k too certainly for 
easy victory, as the Germans are still 
strong and will try to strike back 
with venomous power If they think 
the hour has come. *|

A Great Reverse.
But the one German counter-blow 

thus far delivered, that southeast of 
Y pres, sputtered out with the capture" 
of but fifty prisoners and only serves 
1» Indicate Hlndenburg'» worry for 
the rest of his line. The British now 
stand somewhat less than ten miles 
from the IN>ual-Cambrai front and 
Lille la but six miles away and In an 
awkward position If the British wedge 
bites much deeper. There has been 
i.othing In the German communica
tions to Indicate that the Kaiser's 
western armies have suffered one of 
the worst reverses of the war. but 
If the British van definitely hold the 
.Vlmy ridge and- the surrounding ter
ritory, It Is believed here that the 
Germans soon must retire to what Is 
called the Meuse line, running from 
Verdun through Mczleres, Maubeuge 
and Lille. With the bastion of their 
Western line manned by the British, 
the retreat will not be comfortable.

'Th* Fashion Contre'

1008-10 Government St. Phene 1S1

More New Coats for Women 
and Misses to Sell at 

$15.00, $17.50, $22.50, $25.00
Recent arrival» in the Coat Sec

tion afford a wonderful choice of 
new Spring Top Coats at popular 
price», embracing all the newest 
spring styles and materials in an 
exceptional range of this season's 
most sought after coloring*. Large 
collars, deep ruffs and new belt 
arrangements will be noticed on 
many of these new Coats. View 
them.to-morrow.
Other Suits of Exclusive Types, 

..... From $36.00 Up to $66.00

White Corduroy
Velvet Skirts

r* Exceptional Value at $6.00,
- - - $6.76 and $8.75

New Novelty Wool 
Coats

Sweater

These new novelty Wool Sports Sweater Coats are certainly 
very attractive, and should appeal to all women who are 
lovers of out-of-door sports. Colors include rose, saxe, 
mustard, green and white; trimmed with large striped col
lars, cuffs and sash ; honeycomb and other fancy weaves. 
Very special value at *10.00 and ................... .. *12.50

English Moire Petticoats Special at $2.90

A LARGE RANGE OF

Women s Suits
That Are Remarkable Value 

at $17.50 to $35.00
An Investigation of these remarkable'Suit 

values will prove to you that the style*, 
materials and workmanship ore above 
the average, and seldom found m Suits 
selling at the price» mentioned Wo 
court comparison of these splendid 
Suite, knowing well that they .«re un- 
matchabl* value, $17.50 to $35.00

STARS AND STRIPES
HONORED IN LONDON

London. April 11—The American flag 
was unfurled to-day beside the cdlors ot 
the Entente nations In the ixrndon Bridge 
Cafe for soldiers and sailor*, which is 
cundm-Ld by 4Ue. CsUBtSM. of 1ivk 
The presentation of the American flag 
was made by Mr*. Walter lllnes Page, 
wife of the American Ambassador, in the 
presence of the Lord Mayor of .London, 
Hlr William Henry Dunn. Mir Francia
l.ldyd. Lady" Jettlcoe. I«ady. Haig and a
large a**en>bly of soldier* and sailors who 
gave three cheer* for the Stars and 
Stripe*, a* well aw cheers for I aid y Haig, 
In honoE, of the victory of her husband. 
Field-Marshal Mir Douglas Haig, on the 
western front.

C.P.ft/S HALF• YEAR.

Montreal, April 11.—The tesults of 
operations of the Canadian 1‘uciflc 
Railway Company for the half-year 
ended December Si last were: *

Gros* earnings from the railway and 
lake and coastal steamships. $76,717.665. 
Working expenditure, $45,843,190. Net 
earning* from the railway, lake and 
coastal *teem*hi|>*. $16.874,766. Deduct 
fixed charycs. $5,112,651. Surplus. $25,- 
742,215. l>educt contribution to pension 
fund, $206,066. Deduct net earnings of 
coastal steamships, commercial tele
graphs and news department, trans
ferred to special Income acc<Mint, $1,- 
144,671. Net revenue from earnings of 
the railway and lake steamships avail
able for dividend, 424.S89.144.

After payment of all dividends de
clared for the half-year, the surplus 
from eartiings of the railway and lake 
steamships is $11,684.565.

Special Income for the half-year, 
after making allowances for contingent 
reserves, $6.415.352.

A GERMAN NEWSPAPER 
ON GERMANY’S FUTURE

Amsterdam. April .11.—Th» Rhei- 
nlectie W'estfulisrhe Zeitung predicts a 
brilliant future for Germany, with the 
re dilution after the war of Kaiser 
Wilhelm's promisee of wider suffrage 
for lYussla. It says:

“The future bf Germany Is being de
cided perhaps on the western front 
Newer and better times for Germany 
will be a result of the battle near Ar
ras and Boissons. The greater victory, 
the greater the new Germany and the 
more beautiful the future."

Oossard Corsets
“They Lace In Front"

$2.75 to $9.50

USE OF POTATOES
IN UNITED STATES

Chicago. April 11.—The greatest pa
triotic duty within the power of the 
average American citizen to-day Is the 
conservation uf the nation* potab 
supply. Eugene H. GruW, an authority 
on potatoes, told members of the Ham 
lit on Club at a luncheon here to-day. 
The potato has enabled Germany 
prolong the war at least two years, he 
say».

“There is at this time In the United 
States an Insufficient supply of seed 
potatoes to plan a 1917 crop large 
enough to satisfy the needs of our peo- 

_ pie," Mr. Grubb continued. “All of the 
seed potatoes now on KAIU1 Blitltiltf 
planted, and it is a patriotic duty uf 
every citizen to see that the crop Is 
brought to maturity.

“The American people are very 
wasteful in the use of the potato. The 
Sx-erage housewife wifstea from 12 to 
15 per rent, of the food value by par
ing away the best part of the tuber. 
The most economical way to prepare 
potatoes is to cook them with the skins 
on. either by boiling or baking. In this 
way they lose less than one per cent, 
of their tidal food value "

SEAL OIL NEEDED FOR
BRITISH MUNITIONS

St. John's^ Nfld.. April 16.—it is un
derstood that the British Government 
will commandeer the entire output of 
seal oil In this colony this year. Gly
cerine extracted from the oil has been 
found valuable In the manufacture of 
explosives.

NICHOLAS'S HOLDINGS TAKEN.

London, April It.—The Russian Pro
visional Government, says a Reuter 
dispatch from Petrograd, ha» Issued an 
order directing the,transference to the 
respective ministers concerned, of the 
estates, buildings, mines, factories and 
investments belonging to the former 
Emperor Nicholas.

RELEASED BY AMERICANS.

Atlanta, Oil. April 11 —Dr. U. Pan- 
koke. street ed recently at West 
Point, Oa., charged with trying to In
cite negroes against the Government, 

i been released.

AMERICAN HEALTH
~ SERVICE TO BE USED

Washington. April 10.—The highly- 
trained staff of the public health ser
vice was transferred to-day Into the 
military establishment Approximate
ly 425 mien wilt be "alfecïêcl.

WAR MINISTER OF
AUSTRIA RESIGNS

Amsterdam. April 10.—The Vienna 
papers announce that Emperor 
Charles; of Au*tria-Hungary, has ac
cepted the resignation of General Rit
ter von Krohattn. the Austro-Hun- 
garian War. Minister. ------------- ------------

AMERICAN FLAG AT
FRONT IN FRANCE

Pari*. April 11.—It wa* deputed to-day 
thnt tlie Lafayette flying s-tuadron, com
posed of Americans who have distin
guished thetnselve* at the front, will 
change from the French tô flic American 
military uniform- and hereafter carry 
the American flag at the French front.

OFFICERS FOR STATES.

Washington. April 11.—The army 
building plans of the Administration 
are to he supplemented at once by the 
establishment at army points through
out the country of civilian training 
camps for officers. The great need of 
the war army to be raised will l*e 
properly equipped officers, and to aid 
in meeting the demand the War De
partment has decided to adopt the 
Plattsburg idea on a nation-wide scale.

FOR THAT TIRED FEELING 
TAKE

WWts*» Beet, Ire* end Win*
The Invigorating Tonic. 

Enriches the Blood. Imprdvee 
the Complexion.

»l-H \

DRUG «TOR* 
Com*r Yatse and Dougla. SU. 
CUr.no, BI*ok. Phan. 101
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A WHOLE CORPS GONE.

The capture of 11,000 German prison
ers In the new British offensive means 
that an entire German army corps has 
been .put out of business. Last sum
mer the German line between Arras 
and Lefts wad held by the 0th Reserve 
Corps, th-e 1st Bavarian Active Corps 
and the Sttth Reeerve Division. South
east of Arras* was stationed the let 
Bavarian Reserve Division. While 
there may have been sohrie rearrange
ment there since that time, it is evi
dent that tv the Bavarians under Leo
pold Is still entrusted the task of 
barring the roads to Lens and Douai. 
The British advance has ne<S 
slackened not only because our troops 
must consolidate the ground they have 
won but because, we may be sure. 
German reserves are being rushed to 
the threatened locality at topmost 
speed. Nevertheless substantial gains 
are still being recorded. Monchy le 
Preux, southeast of Arras, had been 
captured, and we may expect to hear 
shortly of a radical enemy withdrawal 
A- that district, for a further material 
l ain on the new battlefront would turn 
the entire so-called HÎndenburg line.

BRAZIL BREAKS OFF.

Some concern is felt in Rio de Janeiro 
regarding the attitude of Vie various 
rifle clubs promoted among the Ger
man settlements' In the southern parts 
bf liar dflunirÿï TP itiO tua iifc ■
idea flourishes among this element df 
the Braxllian population as actively S 
It has done everywherè else the Gov
ernment will have a lot of trouble on 
its hands. There are probably 500,000 
Germans in Brasil, mostly in settle
ments in the south, and a lurgq propor
tion of these emigrated from Germany 
after- thtr -adoptkm-of- the ambitions 
policy by whlcl^ the Kaiser nnd his 
satellites hoped tp bring the world 
under their domination. The promo
tion of German settlement in Brasil 
arid other South American states was 
as much a part of the world pro
gramme of Berlin as the extension of 
Teutonic influence In Turkey- or China. 
For thut reason it is fortunate tor 
Brasil and indeed for all South America 
that recent developments in this hem- 
lspherë have brought German designs 
so clearly Into the spotlight that their 
true character has been understood.

The action of these countries, origin
ally neutral, of severing relations with 
Germany emphasises mofe clearly the 
outlook In the war as far a* the Cen
tral Empires are concerned. More 
than ever the issue is world -power or 
downfall. With a large part of her 
foreign market still neutral an In
conclusive peace would give her some
thing to look forward to In the way 
of picking up the interrupted strand of 
her foreign trado which is her Indus
trial life-blood. Her economists time 
and again have assured lu-r people 
that they would obtain compensation 
for the leas of the markets of Great 
Britain, Russia, France and Italy, by* 
extending their trade relatkms with 
the United States, South America and 
China. Now. this hope also Ilea shat
tered. These markets will be captured 
by her few. Her only alternative thus 
la to win a victory through which she

might be able to regain with the 
mailed flat what she has lost, 
and that la Impossible. Every 
new accession to the ranks of the 
Allies, therefore. Increases the neces
sity to Germany of a victorious decis
ion at arms and at the same time 
weakens her prospects of attaining 
that end. The truth la that when she 
drew the sword she started upon 
course on which there was.no hglf-WAy 
house. She had to win absolutely or - 
be Completely ruined.

ISLAND DEVELOPMENT.

On and around Vancouver Island are 
resources which In extent and variety 
are unequalled In any other area of 
like dimensions on. the continent, If 
not In the world. If they were system
atically developed they would tie suf
ficient to sustain large cities and 
iivmer.»us prosperous towns, but the 
degree to which that development 
would bring thli About would depend 
mainly “upon the people of the Island 
themselves. If they are willing to per
mit this richly-endowed section of the 
Ikimlnlon to be merely an appendage 
of the Mainland, commercially and In 
duetrlally as well as geographically, 
they have riti right to complain If 
their complaisance operates strohgly 
to their disadvantage.

Victoria should be brought more Inti
mately Into touch with the development 
of Vancouver Island In numerous 
ways, not the least .of these being the 
way of personal Intercourse and bus! 
ness relations. A persistent effort 
should be made to establish a com- 
fhuifîty of Island -interest. Vlderia-^PJ 
should show that It has a greater per 
sonal interest In Albcrnl or Comox, 
for Instance, than Its rivals on the 
Mainland can possibly have. Unless It 
does this, unless our business Interests 
plan with an eye to the future In their 
commercial activities on the Island, 
we shall find that two-tlilrds of the 
benefits of what sbme day Is bound to 
be an extraordinary Industrial de 
velopmcnt will flow chiefly to the 
Mainland. -

Van cotiser Island Is about the same 
size as Belgium. Before the war Bel
gium had 7.500,000 people and a trade 
of more than $1.500.000.000 • year. The 
physicla! conditions of the two coun
tries differ In many respects, of course, 
but on the whole Vancouver Island 
has the advantage. We have a greater 
variety of natural resources, more 
raw materials for manufacture, yet 
relatively Belgium Is one of the great
est manufacturing countries in world.
It will not be long after the war be
fore there will be many times as much 
Industrial- activity on this Island as 
there Is now. This In turn will* mean 
the expansion of export trade and a 
Mg Increase In business all round, for 
export trade, of course, must be based 
upon Internal1 development. To what 
extent Is Victoria preparing to contri- 

ute to that development and to an 
adequate share in Its benefits?

LESSONS IN POLICY.

A Beattie contemporary points to 
Cuba's declaration of a state of war 
with Germany, sympathy with the
policy------of her big republican
protector as a vindication of tha 
attitude of the United States towards 
its neighbors. It says Old World gov
ernments regarded this attitude with 
suspicion and amusement, but recent 
developments have shown It to have 
been the course of wisdom.

The only Old World governments 
which viewed the American policy to- 
wàfdiUIfsf' fnflglitJWi S' with- wmuacmcTTt 
and suspicion were the European auto
crat ii-3. Certainly neither Great Bri
ts In hor France did so, for they have 
d«%àe more to promote the extension of 
free Institutions throughout the work! 
than all of the other powers put to
gether. They sprang to arms nearly 
three years ago for the small nations 
of Buiopc. and-hi-The*rroper
have sacrificed the flower of their man
hood in millions and expended treasure 
Ip many billions.

Cuba’s reaction to Washington’s 
course Is an Inspiring development, 
tut it Is a small thing in comparison 
with the consequences which flowed 
from the British Empire's interval- 
tlon In the war.-Every self-governing 
Dominion without the slightest hesi
tation jumped Into the fray. India sent 
a ‘splendidexpeditionary force to France 
And moblised and trained many thou
sands more. 8-rjith Africa, mainly 
hostile fifteen years ago, undertook 
thq conquest of 400,000 square miles of 
Gorman territory adjoining her, and 
has almost completed that of German 
East Africa. Egyptian soldiery helped 
to hold the Sues Canal. Even the FIJI 
Islands and the Malay ' States sent 
their sons to fight on the battlefields 
of France. The parte played by Can
ada and Australasia are well known. 
This war has exhibited In the fullest 
measure the triumph of Britain's 
policy towards her own Dominions and 
dependencies and the remainder of the 
world In general.

AFTER THE NICKEL TRUST.

The Opposition In the Ontario Legis
lature is pressing for more taxation of 
the Nickel Trust, whose .statement the 
other day dlactoeed profits aggregating 
$14.000,000, every cent of which was de
rived fro#) Canadian products. Among 
the beneficiaries of these earnings are

a large number of German sympa
thisera, one of whom donated $10,000 to j 
the officers and crew of the Deutsch
land. The other day Hartley Dewart, 
member for Southwest Toronto, read a 
list of shareholder» with their holding», 
the mere names of whom afford elo 
quept proof of the substantial interest 
held by Germans in the monopoly 
which controls the production and out 
put bf Canadian nickel. The following 
list of owners of common «Sock Is an 
extract from the data submitted by Mr. 
Dewart :

“ C o m m o n,-s toe k—Frits Achelis 
(President American Hard Rubber 
Co.), 100 shares; Selgmund Adler
(Manager American. Metal Co.), 60; 
Frank Albschul (banker), 170; Aslel A 
Co., New York, 060; Chas. Y. Auden- 
reid. Philadelphia, 140; Jules 8. Bache, 
160; J. S. Bache A Co. (brokers). 1.19»; 
Baruch Bros, (brokers), $40; Geo. 
BiumenthaJ, 1.807; W. H. Cohen. New 
York, 450; Converse Estate Voting 
Trustees, 307,486; E. M. Eriand, New 
Jersey, 108; B. W. Ladew. 161; A. 
Friedman, New York, 100; O. Hahn, 
2.462; Halle A .Stelgllts, 100; Heidei- 
bach, Ickelheimer A Co., 300; Herzog A 
Glazier, 100; J. B. Hoefgen, $00; Jacobi 
A Co.. 100; A. Jaretxki, 625; E. A. Keck, 
150; W. N. Keck, New York, 200; I. 
keeeh, St. Louis, 75; Keech, Loew A 
Co.. 100; Kissel I, Klnntcutt A Co., 1,491;
R. Mainser, 60; E. B. MeaJto. 76; F. 
Mein, 60; H. Meyer, New York, 60; E.
E. Reichenharh, 128; B. Keichenbach. 
14; 8. Keichenbach, Australia, 11; R. 
Reussner, 176; Rothschild A Co., 60; L. 
Salzer, New York. 276; C. J. Schmid 
laff. New York, 150; 8. W. Shines, St. 
Louis, 76; Ben Stern. 785; F. V. 
Strauss, 180; B. Strang. 175; G. U1 
bricht, 77; E. Warhenhelm, 587; L 8. 
Well. 146; M. M. Winants, 111; F. 
Wolf, 600; A. M. Archbold (Standard 

U). Ill; J. S. Archbold (Standard Oil). 
New York, 1,994.”

Commenting upon the demand of the 
Ontario Opposition, the Ottawa Cltlxen 

ys aptly;
The Liberals maintain that there 

should be a tax of 6 per cent, on an
nual net profits up to $5,000,000; 10 per 
cent, between that and $10,900.000; 16 
per "cent, between that and $16,060,000, 
and at least 20 per cent, over $15,- 
000,000. It is remarkable that, nearly 
through the third year of war, any 
monopoly Interest should be allowed to 
clean up 16 million dollars of profit out 
of Ontario’» ' natural ' resources. The 
nickel barons are doing It, however; 
and They are wallowing In their fat 
profits at the expense of human life on 
the battle fields of Europe. -

TSvery nickel bullet sent into the 
forehead of staggering humanity car 
ries with it some portion of tribute to 
the international nickel traders. Until 
the British navy put a stop to it, the 
international traders were swelling 
their profits by supplying the nickel to' 
both sides. Germany's nickel supplies 
have been cut down to the cargoes of 
blockade runners like the submarine 
Deutschland: until peace Is declared, 
and the international traders are free 
to supply the German armament in
dustry openly again, Germany will have 
to depend upon what It has stored up 
In former years from Ontario nickel

In the meanwhile the international 
nickel profiteers are fattening at the 
expense of the Allies from the nickel 
they secure in this province. The Pro
vincial Government, under pressure of 
pub|lc opinion, has been compelled to 
do something at last. A Government 
Commission has recommended a tax of 

per cent, only, on the nickel profits. 
The Liberals’ demand for a tax ranging 
up to 20 per cent, would seem to be de
serving of criticism because of Its ex
cessive moderation. if anything. Fur
thermore, as Mr. N. W. Rowell points 
out, the tax should apply to nickel 
profits made over the preceding four 
years, and not merely to begin with 
1916. Premier Hearat and Hon. G. 
Howard Ferguson seem to think It 
their dqty to let the nickel profiteers 
get away with $14,000,000 or more while 
the Provincial Treasury would receive 
less than one million.”

L’Echo de Paris: The British ad- 
ance Is maintaining Its sure and 

methodical character. It Is a magnifi
cent conception of modem war. It 1» 
to the quasi-Industrialism of Its ser
vices immediately behind the fighting 
line and to the careful supply of Its 
inutLikil that the British owe successes 

ilen are: upsetting the German caTcxf- 
lotions and assuring permanent occu
pation of the reconquered territory. 
New means and methods allow of the 
exercise of a continuous pressure on 
the Germans, causing them to retire 
and consequently to admit themselves 
Incapable of resisting, though In pow
erfully fortified positions, the more 
ably directed British movement.

+ + +
Canadians were given the post of 

highest honor In the Battle of Arras, 
and they “quitted themselves like 
men.” The most Important part of the 
line of greatest resistance, the Vlmy 
Ridge, wa* «-optured and is being held 
by them. Our boys have been “tried 
as by fire." and have come forth with 
credit. Canadians everywhere may 
carry high their heads In any part of 
the world now and henceforth.

+ + +
A German correspondent of a New 

York paper admits that the- Huns are 
starving for luck of nourishment, but 
auym the government may compel the 
people to hold out until the next bar
est- provided the Allies do- net gain 

one great military victory. Aw a great 
military victory ith-ewdy seems in pro
cess of achievement it would not be 
surprising to receive news any day 
of serious disorders in Germany.

A week ago a Berlin dispatch joy- 
hilly announced that the Hun retire
ment had paralysed the Mlle». The 
state of paratyala dw* not aotm 'to 
haw extended very far. British guns

Nut 
Coal 
For Your 
Kitchen
IF* the most economical coal you 
can buy—more convenient and 
cheaper than lump, gives a better 
fire, mure heat, and free from 
dirt.
‘ But be sure it's Kirk's, for 
there's a reason.

$6.50
PER TON DELIVERED

Kirk & Co., Ltd.
1212 BROAD ST. PHONE IS*

DRY FIR
C0RDW00D
$6.00

PER CORD
Cheaper and Cleaner Than Coat

Our Wood le ABSOLUTELY 
DRY and I» worth considerably 
more than the GREEN WOOD, 
much uf which I. now being 

offered on the market

Lloyd-YtMg&RnsoH
1013 Broad Street 

PHONE 4533

appear to have paralysed the Hum In 
the neighborhood of Arras, judging 
from the number of prisoner» com*

The ancient glory of Esquimult as 
the chief British naval station on the 
Pacific may be revjrod shortly. The 
events of the war have opened the eyea 
of the Canadian Government to the 
importance of the strategical situation 
of the old port.

The Hon. Bob Rogers Is one of the 
busiest men in London these days. Wc 
HUnpect. however, that his Industry is 
concerned more With hutching up elec 
tien schemes than with war problems 
md Imperial matters.

British troops, supported by British 
tanks, recognize no "Hindcnburg line,' 
imaginary or material.

AN ELOQUENT TRIBUTE 
FROM OVER THE LINE

(Continued from page 1.)

poured out her thousands and her hun 
dreda of thousands; she has sent across 
the. ocean a greater army than Na 
poleon ever commanded on any battle
field, her volunteer regiments have 
shown that same stubborn and tena 
clous quality which Is the glory of the 
British army and they have revealed 
also that d#*h and fury of attack, the 
initiative and resourcefulness which 
recall the armies which fought the Civil 
War from both sldea of the Potomac. 
A democratic army, an army iff .citizens 
going Votüm»rityTr»T!îîé~hltTn»fttSfiThé-- 
yond (lie seas, waiting neither for the 
appeal hop the demand of the Mother 
Country, has thrust a wedge Into, the 
defences of tyranny and won for lib
erty not merely a few square mile» of 
French territory, but a victory which 
makes answer to the German idea that 
the world can be reconstructed without 
regard to the spirit of man, merely by
matsffaf force.—------------------------

Our entrance Into the war should 
make a new bond between the Can 
adlans and ourselves. One fraction of 
the western world has answered the 
-all of imperilled liberty, a continent 
m which the Anglo-Saxon settler» 
sought to build a new structuré dedi
cated to humanity, justice and free
dom, has sent hack its first regiments 
to aa/itst in preserving In Europe the 
ideals It has served In America. Let 

trust that the time will not be 
long lie fore our own fraction of 
Amerbut carries our flag to trench 
lines behind which, at bay, barbarism 
is making It" final stand and tyranny 
still keeps the field. Canada has 
spoken—it remains for the United 
Stales to do its part In a common

EDINBURGH HONORS
SIR ROBERT BORDEN

(Continued from page 1.)

year ago and as they are to-day. The 
information thus afforded me was very 
reassuring The machine» we are 
turning out to-day are equal, if not su
perior, to any the Germans hitherto 
havg produced, and ours are being pro
duced at a rapidly increasing rate. 
The average efficiency of our machines 
now In use la equal to the average ef
ficiency of the German machines. The 
average casualties of machines, which 
matter has been meet severely criti
cised , la le» than the German average 
for all machine».

“But the most important tact to re
alise and remember la that the British 
airmen now are undertaking extensive 
duties which never have been attempt
ed to anything Uke the same extent by

-j DAVID SPENCES. LTD.}*

STORE HOURS: 8 30 TO « PJ8- SATURDAY , PM

New Arrivals in 
"the Waisf 

Section
Pongee Bilk Wsiste, $3.60

Beautiful quality, one of the 
beat we have seen. Made in 
two etylcs; large collar, but
ton trimmed, also large collar 
with revers; turn-back cuffs, 
pointed or buttoned.

White Bilk Waist, Trimmed 
Black, $4 60

A very smart Waist, made 
from a.htayy quality white, 
alik; emaitly touched with 
black and trimmed black but-

Coat Middy of White Silk, 
$7.60

Heavy quality silk, made In a 
most attractive middy coat 
style; finished with novelty 
pockets, square collar and 
girdle.

White Bilk Middy Waist, 
$3.60

Nice quality Bilk, finished with 
square collar, three-quarter 
length sleeve and fancy tie.

Pongee 8i!k Middy, |5.7B
Splendid wearing quality, at
tractively trimmed on collar, 
•ash and pockets with plain 
satin. In Paddy green, rose 
and saxe blue shades.

—Selling, First Floor

Silk Fibre 
Sweaters for 

Children
New and attractive gar

ment* and mont serviceable 
for present wear. The val
ue*, too, are splendid.
Children's Silk Fibre Sweater,.

suitable for ages 4 to • years; 
V-neck style, in shades hya
cinth blue, trimmed white on 
pockets and cuffs. SpW ndid 
value at ............................. $4.50

Mercerized Sweaters, In melon, 
pink shade. Style features 
turn-down collar and pockets. 
Suitable for ngea 4 to 6 years. 
Splendid value at ..... $2.76

White Mercerized Silk Sweaters,
finished with turn-down collar 
and pockets. Sizes 18 months 
to 2 years. Splendid value

•at........................................$2.00
Weal Sweaters, pull-over-head 

style, with turn-down collar to 
fasten In front with three but
tons. In AllCb blue shade' only. 
Sixes 2 to 6 years. Splendid
value at ................... ,V,. $1.23

—Selling, First Floor

Women's New 
Suits

Representing exceptional 
value*. (PI Q FTC 
On **lc, «P JLO. I «J

—Selling. First Floor

v-------------------
White and Cream 

Serge Dresses
Smartly trimmed with. 
Paieiey effect*. The latest 
novelties. Showing to-Uay. 

—Mantles. First Floor

Dainty Undermuslins of Silk and 
Silk Crepè de Chine

..SmtahleJtaz. wear with your, new Easter garments^ ill very 
dainty styles and beautifully made. The prices speak for 
themselves.
Cereal Caver, of Japanese silk, 

in white, pale pink and maize.
Yoke» of lace and point d'esprlt.
Special at .................... ,..$1.25

Cereal Cover», of Japanese silk.
In flesh, white and malse, 
daintily trimmed with shadow
lace. Special at ..............$1.5$

Cereal Covers of silk and crepe 
dr chtne, shadow lace yoke» 
and ritbon trimmed. Special
at ................................. $1.T5

Ceraet Covers, of ^esh colored 
silk mull; short sleeves, neck 
and sleeves trimmed with nar
row lace. Special at...$1.25

Nightgewn», extra. x<:*»d quality 
Japanese silk. Some trimmed 
with fine Val. litre; others are 
hemstitched. Splendid value
at ........................................ $6.75

Nightgowns, a large assortment 
In fine nainsook and mull. 
Elaborately trimmed with laee 
and Swiss embroidery. at 
prices ranging from $3.75
to .................. T;........... $7.5#

Dainty Underskirts, suitable fur 
wearing with ..silk dresses; 
wide flouncing», ms de of lave. 
Each, $3.50. $3.75. $4.50

—Whltewear, First Floor

Make the Interior of Your Home 
Bright, Cheerful and Clean*

6-Lb. Packet “Everybody’s” Kalsomine /*C „
Complete with Brush. Thursdiy ..........................Ut)L

Remove tile dusty, smoky appearance of your walla ami veil
ing*, afler the long winter period of fires, hy using 
“Everybody's” Kalsomine for redecorating your home. 
“Everybody’*” assures the most setisfactory results for 
the most artistic work, a* well as for plain tinting, it 
applies easily, cover* well and is absolutely lion-poisonous 
and does not decay like ordinary Kalsomine, hut gives à 
durable soft, rich and beautiful surface. One coat is 
usually sufficient, hut can be re-coated if necessary. One 
pound will cover from 50 to 100 square feet, according to 
the roughness of the surface to which it is applied. Can 
be had in plain white and various tints, also deep wall 
covers. Send for card of color*. To-day wc offer 5-lh. 
packet, complété with Kalsomine Brush, for.............65?

—-Hardware. Second Flour

■{DAVID SPENCER, LTD.}'

the German aif service. The casualties 
among our flying officers necessarily 
are great, because the proportion of 
officers in the air service Is very 
much larger than In other services.

"1 take leave to put forward theee 
considerations because unfounded 
rumors ""and" u n waf ramed HVOMftJI uf 
our air service tends to discourage the 
spirit of the British airmen and such 
criticism la entirely without founda
tion."

After the War.
Proceeding to speak of after-the-war 

conditions. Sir Robert remarked that 
there was reason to believe that Ger
many before the war haA a more 
IRoïoüffi" TOWlWfli tif ffeTOttfimwinr 
within the Dominions than could he 
found in the United Kingdom, nut- 
side of Europe were the great theatre» 
of action in which the futur»'of the 
Empire ultimately would be worked 
out.

I speak of Canada.'' said Sir Ro!>ert. 
because I know that in that Do

minion there are half a dozen pro
vinces each greater in territory and 
not less rich la resource» than the 
United Kingdom. Are we quite sure 
that the work which is being carried 
on overseas is quite measureahly 
realized here? If there Is an adequate 

laion, it is clear these considerations 
must continuously assume larger pro
portion* in thé future purposes and 
activities of the Imperial common
wealth. Meantime all our efforts 
must be devoted to the unfinished 

sk still before ua."
Sir Robert Borden was enthusiasti

cally applauded at the close of hie 
speech. ,

GERMAN SOCIALISTS AND 
TAKING OF BELGIANS

Copenhagen, April 11.—Herr Endekum. a 
Socialist member of the German Relch- 

<• le I ms in an open letter In the 
Vorwaerta that the Socialists brought 
about a cessation of the deportations of 
Belgian».

Herr Endekum asserts that his col
leagues protested so strongly against the 
treatment of the Belgians that they 
caused Kaiser Wilhelm to issue his re
cent order directing that the deportations 
should cease and that workmen already 

rted should be returned to Belgium. 
Tl»e Socialist deputy writes;

“After our protest no more Belgians
rare brought to Germany and most of

HEADQUARTERS tDlSON MAZDA LAMPS

Holden Brown 
Toast Is Made 

With the

Showing Extreme Novelties in
All Siik Khaki Kool
IN 0UB VIEW STREET WINDOWS

Khaki wool ia the newest silk novelty for this season, eixVwe 
•re now showing all the very smartest and extreme nov
elty design* and colors. There is really a beautiful selec
tion for the lady who would have something different. 
The quality ia first grade and will make up into extremely 
smart Suite. Coats and Skirts. We also have a splendid 
range in plain colors, as Paddy green, gold, tan and mnst- 
ard. I’riee* range up from, a yard........................ S3.75

—Selling, Main Floor

EL GR1LST0V0
It grills, broils, boils, fries, as well a* toasts. Two oper

ations at the cost of one—one shove the glowing coils, the othir 
in the underdish that is furnished with it. Nickeled slid highly 
polished. Guaranteed for five years.

FM0Z—Bingls Hsst $7.00. Three Heat $8,60
For sale at

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1S07 Ornelas StrwL
I10S Deuglee Street Phone 2*27.

Opp. City Hall 
Near Cer. Feet Street

Y

(hem already have been sent back. Only 
those remain who desired to do so."

AUSTRIAN PARERS ON
BREAK WITH STATES

Amsterdam. April ll.-The rupture of 
diplomatie relations between Austria- 
Hungary and the United Btates Is de
leted by the Vienna newspaper» tn 

be a losteal consequence of the declar
ation of a state of war between the 
United States and Germany. Austria- 
Hungary md Germany are as one In 
all tiling», the newspapers Insist, v 

In general the rupture of the friend
ly relation» which have lasted tor

more than 100 years between AuMrla- 
Hungary and the United gtatee la re
gretted by the pro»* of the Austrian 
capital, which Incidentally «preens* 
the view that the Aumro-lltingarian 
aide mémoire which followed the 
American Inquiry regarding Austria'» 
f-onltlun on eubmarlne warfare con
tained many hint» for the maintenance 
of peace.

ROOSEVELT TO OYSTER BAY. ”

Washington. April 11. —Colonel 
looseveR left »t 11 o'clock to-day for 

New Took, saying he would go direct
ly to his home at Qyater Bay.

Fbeenla Beak new e» «ala —
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-41 There are many kinds of Scotch Whiskies—but when 
you require a “good Scotch”—be sure to ask for

“Grant’s Stand 
Fast”

Aged—Mild—Mellow 
Per Bottle |1.60

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wine and Spirit Marchante. Incorporated 1170

Open Till 10 pun. Telephene 4248
1112 Deuglee Street We Deliver

,F
A

RELIEF
To know that our Easter Foot
wear is the most up-to-date goods
•in the- city,— Ladies' - and CUil—-------
Urea's Boots and Shoes at right 

priées.
THE BETTER VALUE SHOE 

STORE

Maynard's Shoe Store
349 Yates Street Phone 1232

General Hardware
Carden Tools

Walters. Fraser & Co., Ltd
1129 Wharf Street. Victoria. B. <1 

Téléphonée 3 end 2.161.

»>

If You Have 
Sù/nmer Under
wear to Buy

make a point of coming In some 
day when .you're down town. 
Our variety and valuec are eure 
to please you—

-WATSONS
Vesta from .................
Drawers from ............
Combinations from ..

HOSE
Silk, Lisle or Cotton,

from $1.16 down to

UNDERWEAR

.........................**#

G. A. Richardson ICo.
House,Victoria •36 Vetee St.

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, April 11, 1892.

FAMOUS JUVENILES 
PLAY HERE TO-NIGHT

AlLAre Amateurs With. .Ability..

The backwardness of eprlng this year haa somewhat disconcerted the 
scheme» of the possessors of gardens, the amateur .gardeners, and other» 
who pursue horticulture for the pleasure which it affords. The short spells 
of sufibhlne seem to be taking turns with extremely long periods of bitter 
cold, and such weather Is not encouraging to tender ahoots and fragile
blossoms. | '___ ,

The first shipment of coke, consisting of about a ton, was brought 
down by the Isabel on Saturday from the. Union Mines. It will be 
tested, and If satisfactory, further teste will be made to demonstrate the 
coking capacity of Comox coals.

J. -IL F. Engelhard! died at bis residence. Burdette Avenue, yesterday. 
He was a native of Trieste, Austria, and came here by wa/of Panama In 
1862. He established a wharting business on Store Street, being proprietor 
of Éngelhardt’e wharf.

JflCTORIA WOOD CO.
STOVE LENGTHS

$5.75
Ilulf,.Card,-03.00- -

PHONE 2274

111 J8MSII SHEET

<

University School 
tor Buys

Recent successes At McGill Uni
versity. B'-cond place in Canada 
In 1SU at the Royal Military Col
lege, Kingston. Canadian Nary. 
B. C. Surveyors' Preliminary 
Cadet Corps and Shooting. Separ
ata end speeclal arrang- mdots for 
Jun’or Boys.

v BOYS TAKEN PROM 
8 YEARS OF AOE AND 

UPWARDS
Bummer Term commences April 18.
Warden—" iv. W. W. Bolton. M.A. 

(Cantab).
Headmaater—J. C. Barnacle. Esq. 

(London University).
For particulars ami 

apply the Headmaster.
prospectus

Phoenix Bock now on sale.
* * *

•. C. Funeral Co. (Hayward*») Ltd<— 
Established 60 years. Modern chapel 
and parlors. Certificated embalmera 
Motor or horse equipment. Always 
open, 734 Broughton Street Phone 
2236. „

* * *
Phoenix Rook now on sale. 

AAA
Sutton's Seeds direct thle year from 

Sutton A Son*. Reading, England. 
Packet» reduced to 16c each. A. J. 
Woodward. Florlet. •

AAA
Phoenix Back now on sale. •

AAA
Polish Up Your Furniture with Nu- 

Mirface Polish. It puts on a lasting 
polish. 25c for I os., at R. A. Brown A

A A A
Phoenix Bock now on sale •

A n •
Owl Aula Servies Is now prepared 

to furnish autoe or taxis at any hour 
of the day or night at reasonable 
rate». Phone 291. « • •

AAA
Phoenix Bock now on sale. •

A * »
Mrs. J. J. Royd wishes to announce 

that she has severed all business con
nections with the Connaught Hall. In 
the future private (lancing lessons will 
he taught at the Alexandra Ballroom. 
Phone Î264L. Studio. 510 Campbell
BtsHding, __ . ss*

A) A A
Phoenix Book now on sale. •

A A A
You Need Net Be Without a really 

reliable time-keeper, aa a first-class 
7-Jewel Watch. In dust-proof caae 
•ww be purchased from Haynes. 1134 
Government Street, for $5. •

A A A
Hudson's Bay "Imperial-»

Boer quarts. 3 for 50c.

Hudson's Bay "Imperial" Lager 
Beer, quart», I for 50a •

A A A
Notice te Tea Drinkers—Best Eng

lish white and gold cups and saucera 
six for $1.00. R. A. Brown A Co. •

AAA
The Dear Little Chick» — Don't let 

the rats get them. Use 1-lnch wire 
netting. Twelve inches wide. 10c yd.; 
18 In.. 14c. yd.; 21 in. wide. 18c yd.; 30 
in. wide. 21c yd.; 34 in., 26c yd. We 
also stock 4-inch. 114-inch and 2-Inch 
mesh. R. A. Brown A Co.. 1302 Doug
las Ht. •

A A A
Phoenix Beck how on aale. •

AAA
Don't Forget the Navy Boys' Dance,

Connaught Hall. Thursday. April 12. 
Dancing. 9 to 1. Gentlemen. 60c; 
Ladies. 25c. Something ne*'. '*

AAA
The Con A Mora assemblies "will 

hereafter he held at. the Alexandra 
Ballroom. Next assembly, Tuesday 
evening. April 17, 6.16 pm. to 11.16. 
All Invitations out are accepted. For 
Invitations, phone 2284L or call at 
Studio, 510 Campbell Building. Mrs. 
J. J. Boyd. •

AAA
Dye Work» Permit.—Subject to fav

orable recommendation by the Fire 
Chief and Building Inspector to the 
next meeting. City Council will "grant 
an application to J. A. Gardiner for 

dyeing establishment on View 
Street. y<.

AAA
Teek Ne Action.—City Council last 

evening took no action with regard to 
the extension of the public market 

requested by one of the leading 
stallholders. Steps are still pending 
for the alteration of offices. In order 
to extend the accommodation of the 
produce market.

AAA
Rotary Lunch.—The chief Him on 

the programme for the weekly Rotary 
lunch to-morrow is a talk on the 

scope and methods of the Workmen's 
Compensation Board by the chairman 
E. 8. H. Winn, or another member of 
the board. Other events in connection 
with the work of the Kotarlans men
tioned on the notice paper an* a Ro
tary concert at Oak Ray Theatre on 
Saturday evening at eight o'clock, the 
proceeds of which go to the Red Croaa 
bn Tuesday next Ifiere wHT Be sTHOT- 
tary concert at Resthaven. while on 
Thursday, the 19th. the ladles' evening 
meeting Is scheduled

AAA
Accepte Invitation,—The Invitation 

to attend the mavs meeting of women 
prohibition in the Metropolitan 

Methodist Church to-morrow after
noon. extended to City Council by 
Rev. William Stevenaon, has been ac
cepted. Mr. Stevenson wrote in part: 

Trttrtr win ba the ftrst ptmnc smoTf

*EL. IB3
BELMONT TEA ROOMS 

DE LUXE
Light Lunelle* and Tea*. Special 

Savoury Tea* on Fridays. 
Exhibition of Watercotor* by West

ern Art Studio. Corner of Humboldt 
and Gordon Streets.

of a large body of women clt^ens of 
Victoria since the Act wa* i»assed 
conferring upon the women of the 
Province equal franchise. It le felt 
that the occasion Is one .upon which 
the chief magistrate of the city, to
gether with the board of aldermen, 
might well be present to signalise the

«L 1

APRIL 30th
i* the end of the fiscal year of the 
local Young Men’s Christian As
sociation.

$2,000
over the ordinary revenu*» Is need
ed thU month to close with a 
clean sheet.

WILL YOU HELP
prevent a deficit on thl* useful 
work by sending In a gift of 

$10, $28, $50. $100, or $200 
In proportion to your abilityT

STAMPED FORAND READY 
MAILING

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES
APPLY OFFICE, Be. PER COPY

zlfyou^rfiti pit* all right?1

Let Plimley Overhaul 
Your Car This Spring

HE promises you a thorough workmanlike Job at a very reasonable 
expense to you. Just bring your car ‘round to-day and let him 

give you an estimate.

Plimley Does—
Retouching Paint and Enamel, 
Upholstering, Dressing, E*o. 

Radiator Repairs, Fenders
Straightened. *1”

Plimley 
Supplies—
Peaking Gaskets, Wiring, Grease 

and Oils.

Plimley always ha» a complete atdek 
TIRES—Dunlop, Kelly-Springfield, Dominion, and Tires.

Thomas Plimley “E”
Johnson SL, Pmw 617 Phone 693 Vie* it

Hudson's Bay "Imperial” U 
Bear, quarts. $2.00 per dozen.

AAA
Liberal Ward Meeting.—Ward III. 

Liberal Association will hold Its regu
lar monthly meeting to-morrow even 
Ing In the rooms. Arcade Building, 
commencing ut $ o'clock. «r, o V1

Case Again Remanded.—In the 
Saanich Police Court this morning the 

w of Harry Morton, proprietor of 
the Royal Oak Hotel, was again re 
mantled at the request of the prosecu 
lion for a period of one week. In order 
to obtain the presence of two wit 
nesses whose evidence will be of con
siderable Importance. Morton Is be
ing tried for three offences: First that 

was the keeper of a disorderly 
house, secondly that he sold liquor out 
of hours stated by law. and thirdly 
that he sold liquor to a minor, 

w A A 
Suffrage Meeting.—The suffrage or

ganization which worked so success
fully throughout Victoria and Van 
rouver Island In securing the splendid 
results of the recent referendum will 
hold a public meeting at 8 o'clock on 
Friday. April 13. at the Victoria Club, 
Campbell Building The chair will 
be taken by R. T. Elliott, K. C., and 
D. O. Lewie will give the final report 
of the society. Women» new duties 
will be «fully explained, and forms for 
registration will be shown. Women 
commissioners will be selected for 
suffrage registration for women vot
era both In Victoria and outside. 
Several short speeches will also be 
given. All those In sympathy are In 
vlted to attend.

A A A
V. W. C. A. Bazaar.—The T.

C. A. funds. It Is hoped, will benefit 
by the bazaar which Is to be held to
morrow afternoon from 3 to 6 p. m 
The members of the Board of Dtrec 
tors and staff of secretaries and the 
friends of the Association have been 
busy for weeks preparing for this 
sale of useful articles and home
cooking. Miss Agnes Spencer is the 
convenor of the committee, and Mrs. 
Scales has charge of the afternoon 
tea-tables. One table of home-cook
ing and candles will be In charge of 
the girls of the Social Club, and the 
funds' from "their sales will be turned 
to usfcful purposes by the club.

A - A A
ituiw, * Eurvpe’r "Cockpit^MW 

glum, as history ehowa has been the 
‘cocki.IV of Europe for several hun
dred years. The eventful history will 
be reviewed by the Baroness d’Ane- 
than in her lecture at the Empress 
Hotel on Friday evening in aid of the 
Belgian Relief Fund. It.was not un
til the reign of the two Leopolds, Leo
pold I. and Leopold II., that the na
tion came tip enjoy any sort of per
manent peace, but under these isoL
mPOAMhs..hearU . ana-hundred
paused without war. Antwerp became 
second only to I»m!on among the sea
ports of the world. The ruthles* Hun 
devastated the smiling plains of the 
land In 1914, and It Is to help the 
homeless and dertftute sufferers that 
the lecture Is being given this week.

Signs of the 
Son of Man

WHAT ARE THEY?

1WyBiBI,E

of First Class Pro
fessionals

Playing at popular prices, the famous 
Juvenile Entertainers will give their 
fust performance in Victoria to-night 
at the Royal Victoria Theatre, begin 
Ing at 8.80. They will repeat this per' 
formancy for the last time here to
morrow night. This talented aggrega 
tlcn of far-famed kiddles reached Van 
ctuver In their special car at the be 
ginning of the week and played to 
big house lrt that city last night.

It's a long trip from Winnipeg 
yictoria. but these kiddles are used to 
travelling. They've travelled all over 
Manitoba for the past year, going to 
school regularly during the week, and 
taking Jaunts Into the country at 
week-end. Sometimes they played In 
the big Winnipeg theatres— and always 
had capacity audiences. In this way 
they raised twelve thousand dollars for 
the cause of the returned soldier, the 
war widow and the fatherless. They 
gut nothing for themselves—but hard 
work and experience. The same ap 
plies to their associate and _ devoted 
adult managers.

These children are a paradox. They 
are amateure pure and simple, yet 
their performance has every appear- 
ah ce of being professional. Jt ..start» 
with a vint goes through with a bang, 
and wind»-up in a whirlwind. One ex
pects to see hesitation and other 
easily-forgiven faults In a Juvenile per
formance. Don't look for them at the 
Juveniles' show. You won't find them 
If you do. They aren't there.

Wherever these Juveniles have gone 
ttiey have left ginger behind. They en 
thus# all who see and hear them. They 
awaken Ja the breasts of adults a de 
sire to emulate their example. One 
their present trip they are swelling the 
coffers of patriotic associations In the 
towns and cities In which they play. 
The Juveniles don't care—and don’t 
want to know—where the money they 
make goes, so lohg as It Is for legiti
mate patriotic purposes.

Here in Victoria they are perform
ing under the auspjcee of the Super
fluities branch of the Red Crois So
ciety. which will benefit handsomely, 
irovlded the Victoria people patronize 
the' show.’

"Take what percentage of the profits 
you want—all If you like, so long ai 
you leave us enough to pay expense».' 
was the proposition that the Juvenile» 
put up to the Superfluities.

As for the show Itself—the Juveniles 
will refund to anyone who thinks the 
show Isn't "worth more than the price 
paid. Whgrever they have gone they 
have left a trail of lavish praise I 
hind.

Hudson e Bay "imperial” i_a,
ter Tints 3 frr 96e

AAA
Prof. Odium. M.>.. B.Sc., will speak 

on our Israelltlsh origin In the Church 
of Our Lord on Sunday next, morn
ing and evening, also Monday evening, 
and In the Centennial Methodist 
Church on Tuesday evening. Every
one Interested In Biblical prophecy 
and the signs of the times should be

AAA
Hearing Mendey.—In the City 

Pollee Court this morning the case of 
Mah Hlng. accused of having cocaine 
In his possession. wa> remanded until 
Monday of next week to enable the 
defence to bring an additional witness 
from .Vancouver.

AAA
Saanich School Board.—At 7 o'clock 

this evening there will be a meeting 
oTtffk ’KKxnTf'h * Schorl Rward.gt -which 
the plans and specifications for the 
new school to be built on the Orillia 
and Albina Street site will be con
sidered.

AAA
•tided Sentence.—\>ll Smith 

was arraigned in the Police Court 
yesterday charged with having com
mitted an aseault on Russell Humber. 
The accused pleaded guilty to the 
harge and was allowed to go on rue-

glONB
■nue»

Special lecture To-night at 8 p. m.
L B. S. A .HALL, PRINCESS ~ 

THEATRE (Yetea St.)
Beat» Free. All Welcome. No Collect Ion
▲uepices Associated Bible Student».

AAA
Givgp “Superfluities*' a Car.—J. W. 

Morris, of Beach Drive, Oak Bay, has 
presented •'Superfluities'* with his De
troit electric car, to be raffled at an 
early date In aid of their funds. The 
automobile ia In perfect running order, 
and will be a very desirable prize.

A A A 
Sir Erneet Passing Through.—Since 

Sir Ernest Shackteton. the Antarctic 
explorer. I» leaving on the Seattle
boat on Sunday evening, after speak 
Ing at the Arena there, and going 
right through to Vancouver, he will 
be unable to accept the Invitation of 
the Canadian Club of Victoria to a 
tynchoon while en the coast.

A A* A —
Lake Hill Ifielilul..—Mr*. J. C. 

Ch.lm.ru, ol Thrum.. B. O.. who hr
lecturing to the Woifiien'* Institutes
cf the Province under the auspices of 
the Department of Agriculture, yes
terday fpoke at Î4»ke Hill school to 
the Women's Institute of that district. 
Home Canning* and “Home Garden

ing" were iter subject*, and both were 
dealt wltn In an Illuminating way, the 
lecturer giving many helpful and 
practical suggestions which left her 
hearers definitely benefited by the 
talk. Her lecture cm gardening was 
Illustrated with blackboard sketches 
which-pointed out very dearly the best 
means of pruning shrubs and plants. 
At the .dose of the afternoon Mr*. 
Chalmers waa very warmly compli
mented on the character of her lec
ture. Mrs. Tolmle, president of the 
Institute, was in the chair. The after
noon concluded with- the serving of 
tea by Mrs. Borden and Mrs. Dalian - 
tyne. and a meeting of the board sub
sequently dealt with some of the fin
ancial questions of the Institute.

y

*

The haunting melody of those Hawaiian Guitars— 
the catchy songs, the new dance pieces—are rendered 
with splendid effectiveness on

^RECORDS
1616-Aloha Oe 
1874—Hawaiian Hotel 
1812—Hilo (Irene West)
2077—Kalauhi’e Hawaiian Medley 

of Hulas
1774—Kilima Walts 
1702—One, Two, Three, Four 
1936—On the Beach at Waikike 
2016—Wailana Walts 
2168—Hawaiian Medley 
2033—That Ukulele Band

Company.
—Guitar’

Duct.
—Hawaii»»

—Hawaiian
Orchestra.

^Gaiter — 
Duet.

—Toot*
• Paka.
—Ukulele

Duet.
—Guitar

Duet.
-Guitar

Duet.
-Guitar

Duet.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music House 

U21 OOVEXNMZNT STREET AND «07 VIEW STRUT 
In the New Spencer Building

TO RESIDENTS 
OF FAIRFIELD

The Fairfield Branch of the Canadian Red Ooee Society haa received 
permission from Headquarters (owing to the extraordinary demands that 
are expected to be made on earns) to make a canvass of the district for 
monthly eubecrlptlons, and to this end a committee of b usines» men haa 
been organised which has undertaken to see that a complet# canvass la 

* made.
The amount asked for 1» set within the reach of all, a monthly sub

scription of from ten cents to OB# dollar being asked of each and every per
son residing In the district

As Is well-known, the “GREAT DRIVE” la to commence very eoon, with 
Its consequent heavy casualty lists, and a* RED CROS8 PRODUCTS are 
mainly wanted at these tlmw of great et rasa the Branch hope* that there 
will be a liberal response te the appeal of the collectors.

As each collector has undertaken to call on about fifty housea ft le 
urged that when he calls YOU will assist him by coming to his aid with a 
quick response.

AH collectors will be provided with written authority and will leave a 
subscription card with their receipt on same.

FLEAS! GIVE LIBERALLY AND QUICKLY
L. E. ALDRIDGE. Convener.

More Lady Helper» are urgently needed at the rooms of the Branch, and 
If you are not now working for HKD CROSS an offer of help will bo grate
fully received.

FAIRFIELD BRANCH. BOOMS COR. LINDEN AND MAY 
PHONE 3894L

—f-

i
-4

If you have a heart that 
feels for suffering and 
a purse that opens to 
desperate need.—
Save soma Belgian child 
from starvation by 
giving freely to the

Belgian Relief Fund
Fort Street, Victoria. B. C,

er le BEIOIAN RELIEF HEADQUARTERS,
- •* ST. FETE* STREET, WMTXEAL. 50

011
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Parting With Your 
dash at Klrkham’s 

■oavos No Reg re ti
The Cash System, as We Practice It, Oaaranteea Ton 

Cheaper Living

AT THE THEATRES

All-Wheat-Health Bread Lea#
fontaine no soda—no alum ;. 7c

Shredded Wheel
Per pkR.

"Porridge Wheat
Per pks...............

Porridge Oata
Per pks. ......

Reman Meal
Per pks...........

Kellogg's Corn Flakes Q,,
Prr pks.

Fertiliser 1er nbeers 
and Sweet Peas, pks -

29c

23c
SPECIAL FOR THURSDAY

1 lb. Nabob Tea ........ ........................ ..................
1 pkt. Redpath Lump Sugar ............. ..

Value .................................... »............................

Fsr
70*

THE MAJESTIC.

The special holiday programme that 
la running at the Majestic will be 
shown for the lest time to-night. The 
many followem of Charlie Chaplin 

*who have aol been IW*. hip
greatest success. "A Night In the 
Show/* should make an effort to at
tend to-night. Afl cares and worries 
disappear when Charlie Is on the

"The Chorus Qlrl,M In which Dial 
famous European actress, Marie Em
press, plays the leading role, is quite 
the beet photoplay drama that the 
Majestic has screened for a long time. 
The pathos of tl>e story simply gripe 
the attention from start to finish.

Two fine comedies and a very In
teresting educational film entitled "A 
Visit to a Big Hotel." showing the 
catering department of the "Chateau 
Laurier," conclude» this two-hour 
show.

Sweet Novel Oronge
value, 26
for .. ;...............

Finest Gevernment 
Butter 46e.

3 lba. for we,......

l Special

25c
Creamery

$1.30

Glebe Artichoke»
2 for .............................

Sunkiet Grapefruit 
• for ......................... ..

Carman Seed Petateee
7 lba .............................

25c
25c
25c

HARDWARE SPECIAL
-Heavy Greniteware Preserving Kettles er Saucepans

Regular 80c each. Special ..................................................
J$#rM.b. Bf.MENOi.^ _______ ", -~f- ....^..... -----

for ............. ..................................... •

C, lbs. ..

Geed Old

Rhubarb

B. C. Cheeee
25c
20c

Fleke White
Ter lb...........

r*r lb. ....

22c
10c

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria, K 0. Duncan, B. 0.

nurture. Grocery, 178 and 178. Delivery, 8802 
r HUN to. Fish and Provisions, 8820. Meat, 8821

SUNDAY! SUNDAY!

g, —

THE TEA KETTLE
Miss M. Wooldridge 

Corner Deuglee'end View Streets

Why not bring 
your family here 

for tfupper?

GRAND CONCERT
Under auspices Victoria Ladles1 Mus1r.it 
flub, by Vancouver Womens Musical 
Club. First appearance at Victoria.

EMPRESS HOTEL BALLROOM 
Thursday, April 12, E30 p. m.

Admission. 26c. to non-members Soldiers 
and sailors free.

B. C. Academy 
of Music

R. THOS. 8TKELB Principal. 
Phene 3M7. Cor. Cook and Fort Sts.

RED CROSS WORK

LADIES AND CENTS 
YOUN HATS

Blocked In the latest etylea tor 75 
cents; Panamas. |1.00. V
THE HATTER, «II Vete* St.

Esquimau Branch, Red Cross, baa 
idled a special meeting for Friday morn

ing at 11 o'clock at Heald'a Hall. The 
principal buelnese to be brought before the 
meeting will be the making of plana for 
Primrose Tag Day, to be held on April 
1» under the aueplcee of thla branch.

James Bay Branch.
Several raffles conducted under the sus

pires of the James Bay Branch Were 
drawn for yesterday. Mrs. Nerouti 
holding ticket No. 22. won the baby pillow 
cover given -by Mrs. M. H. Taylor. The 
proceeds from this raffle go to the gen
eral (unde of the branch. Mrs. Baxter, 
lioldlng ticket No. 16. won the eâck of 
potatoes given by Mrs. Innés for the kit
bag fund. Ticket* for the knitting nee«H a 
given by Mrs. Inn^s to be aold for Die 
branch fnnus are on sale.

Oek Bey Branch.
Mrs. Doe. Saratoga Avenue. Oak Bay, 

is giving a bridge tea to-morrow after 
noon for the benefit of th- Red Cr< 
The drawing for the tea-cloth will take 
place at 4 o’clock.

Hollywood and Fowl Bay.
The Hollywood and Fowl Bay Branch 

of the Red Cross wishes to acknowledge 
with thanks the generous offer of a very 
handsome oil painting by guentln. Thla 
picture, which la to be raffled for the 
branch funds, was given by David

There will be a meeting of the enter 
talnment committee In the room* thla 
evening at 8 o'clock. It la hoped that all 
members Will attend, as matters of im 
portance are to be dlecueeed.

You Can Make Excellent Cake
With Fewer Eggs

•
Just use an additional quantity of Royal Baking 
Powder, about a teaspoon, in place of each egg 
omitted.
This applies equally well to nearly all baked 
foods. Try the following recipe according to the 
new way:

CREAM LAYER CAKE 
Old Way N»w Way

t cup eager
H can milk
2 teaspoons Mays! Baking Pawi

,3 egga
Î , cup short an teg

.'"î.’pSôn'.Ror.lB.HMF—«•*
, t'bfLpoo*. ,hort.*lwg 
I Iw^w n.vcnn.

Maine 1 Large 2-Layer Cate

Di*ECTION»-<,wethe mu "nEinT
After lifting lh« «our **« Bor«| »•«"« Nefe "*'*T
tun... •»< « nd to the wiMeie.1 a’»e»»«r •** «*» ml* ee«■"♦■***
«mil re» be.e ft emooth geer bet'”; .«* lh* ‘
layer eete tlee-.ed bel» toe megeretelr ^JJJÏjSîïïSUÏïïiaïH 
.... to be* bene Is t*e Myers Fee tegtober wftb cree* «mag gen wreea
with wbae Icing.

Boehlet ofr*Mggwbtob**tentto»toigg..edjner»e. 
penitve Ingrédient, milled free. **<,r”e Rov ! *1 *
rowder Co.,6 St. L»wr«*e BeutovMd, MestreeL

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

Made from Cream of Tartar, derived from Grapes
Absolutely Pure MAI

THE COLUMBIA.

"Shell Forty-Three" la- e unique 
narrative of cunning In the European 

, It concerna the adventures of a 
young man of mystery who posecenei 
paper» which prove him to be the cor 
respondent of S big American news 
paper; others establishing him na I 
German secret service agent, and still 
other» vouchirg for hi* commission 

i lieutenant ht the English army. 
The secret of hla mission la not di
vulged until the last ecene, when the 
Veil of mystery enshrouding hie ident
ity 1» lifted and he le ahown in hie 
true light.

H, B.-Warner play a. the. noie of ihla 
human enigma in a particularly Im 
preaatve manner and carries out the 
mystery Idea with almost uncanny 
cleverness. The romantic elements of 
the «tory are handled most capably 
by Enid Marker, who, as Adrienne von 
Altman, plays, at times an unwlttii 
ally to the man of mystery, and at 
other tlmea prove» an almost «insur
mountable stumbling block to the ful 
filment of hie mission.

There are no end of remarkable 
lighting effect» employed in the story 

some of the mechanical devices 
employed by the man of mystery are 
truly marvel» of ingenuity.

In many of the big scenes of the 
story, virtually all the accoutrements 
of modern warfare are ahown in ac
tion and aa" an elaboration of 
wonderful epy system employed by all 
the contending forces in any great 
national struggle, the story is pertteu 
larly interesting. It is at the Colum
bia Theatre to-day.

Mitchell & Duncan’s 
Sale Sees No 

' Slackening

lA Off Is Still “The 
Order ef the Day”

STERLING SILVER 
TOILET WARE

A magnificent 6-piece set of 
sterling silver in a lovely eolid 
case; cloth brush, hat brush, 
hair brush, comb and mirror. 
Splendid value at Its regular 
price of 160. But net» the

St....$33.30
Another «Imply glorious eet of 

14 piece,, combining ft com
plete Vollet and Menlcure 
Bet. Ri -hly pluah lined ca*e. 
Really, If» superb They're 
sterling silver plecee. Régu
ler price ««2. Juftt net. the

Sale $41.34
Other Toiletware end Mani

cure Set, In sterling silver of
fered at sede prices •» low as 
,«.26. Many ftlngle pieces ar. 
for sale.

Mitchell&Ouncan.Ltd
Succeeded ghortt. Hill A Duncsn 

JEWELERS
Central- BMe. Vtow.gad -Broad SU.

TO-NIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS

PARTAGES THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK 

ZELAYA
«THE FE-MAIL CLERKS- 

THALEROS COMEDY CIRCUS 
BOS MALL 

And Other Fgalures. 
Matinee, * ft-m- Night, 7 and *.

L

PAMTAGES THEATRE.

Pantages hae an extraordinary fea
ture on the vaudeville programme thla 
week In the appearance in this city of 
Maya, ihe eminent Nicaraguan pi- 

it. The current bill has many un
usually attractive offerings. *

Don C. Alfonso Zelaya Is the eon of 
9 former president of Nicaragua. He 
Ï» one of the most popular acts on the 
current bill, hot for that reason, but 
for the fact hat he Is a concert pi
anist such as Is rarely to be found In 
vaudeville. He has the Instincts of a 
natural-born musical art let, and he has 
enjoyed the privilege of an exceptional
ly fine training obtained In several of 
the,most noted centre» of music in the 
world. He la a wonderful success In 
vaudeville because he understands how 
(o present the beat in musical compo
sitions in a way that appeals to not 
only those who are schooled In knowl
edge of the claaaic», but to all who 
love music when It Is played well, and 
there are feW Indeed who do not. He 
plays, at the coiifcluslon of his per
formance, a collection of popular airs 
In a lighter vein and with a fund of 
comedy which amuses the audience 
tremendously. He stops the show gt 
every performance.

There are all acta in this new bill. 
Hob fifetl- make» Up song* <m the 
on the spur of the moment.- and he 
tickles people immensely with the topi
cal freshness of his Impromptu compo
sitions. He aska the audience» to help 
him with suggestions for the subjects 
they would like him to sing about and 
he proceeds with hts rhyme In a way 
that makes a tremendous hit. He la an 
Inveterate worker for the returned sol
diers, too, and employa every minute of 
hla spare time In doing stunts with hla 
wonderfully active thought that will 
earn « dollar fer-Wto- mcw-who-hnvw 
given their beat In the service of their 
country. He and other member» ef 
the present Pantagee bill have decided 
that they will raise at least $160 for 
the returned soldiers before the week 
I» up, and they will do It, too. They 
have already turned over $25 to the 
fund. »

"The Ke- Mall ClAke" Is the 20- 
minute “girl" act of the week. It 
tures Tommy Toner, Ethel Underwood 
and Handle l^ay and a half a dosen 
girls who are way above the average 
on looks and clothe», and the setting 
Is something new for acta of thla kind.

Thalero'a Comedy Circus 1» the chtl- 
dren-pleaser, with ita doga. pony and 
monkey.

Niblo'a Bird» talk, and to the point. 
They are an Interesting novelty, 
are received ae euch.

Tuecano Brothers are another turn 
of especial Interest. The»» two men 
are clever cleaver cut-ups They don't 
care how near they come to killing one 
another with sharp axes, but they 
never do* for that la their trade, and 
they are topnotchers "at It.

Lady Douglas Chapter,—The special 
meeting of the Lady Douglaa Chapter. 
I. o D. E.. was held yesterday In the 
headquarters room of the Order, Ar
cade Building, this being Ihe first time 
that this chapter has made uae of the 
room* f<g this purpose. It was an
nounced that the monthly meetings 
of tb- ~hapter would be held In future 
the second Tuesday of each month. 
Mrs. Riddle and Mrs. Ouneford were 
chosen to op present the chapter on 
the Patriotic Service Committee as 
visitors. Mrs. Dunwford sent In twenty- 
six pairs of socks as her month's 
donation. Two new members were 
elected.

VARIETY THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK 

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG 
1*

••TRILBY”

COLUMBIA THEATRE
Country Store

TO-NIGHT
Forty useful and valuable frige» 

given away tree.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

All per tonal Rem, sent by mall for 
publication muat be aland with the name 
and adlreee of the aender.

J. ,C. Clausen, of flooke, la at the 
Dominion.

■ i ft ft ft
U. Beech, of Hope, fa a guest of the
omlnioa,----------------- - -----

AAA
R. T. Ward, of Bullion, Is aLthe Do

minion Hotel.
AAA

W. La Harris, of Port Albernl, Is at 
the Dominion Hotel.

AAA
C. H. Walker, of Beattie, Is stopping 

at. the Dominion Hotel.
ft A w

F. B. Hobson, of Alamede. Cal., la » 
guest of the Dominion.

ft A ft
E. V. Shay 1er, of Seattle, is a guest 

at the Strathcona Hotel.
ft ft ft •

R. Purdle, of Berkeley, Cal.. 1» stop
ping at the Strathcona Hotel.

ft ft ft
II. Cook, of Sproet Lake, arrived at 

the Strathcona Hotel yesterday.
ft ft »

W. T. Connery, of Rivers Inlet la a 
new arrival at the Dominion Hotel.

ft ft* ft
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Abert of 

New York, are staying at the Empress 
Hotel.

A ft ft
F. Yates Is In the cjjy from Shawn!- 

gan l.akti and la at the Strathcona 
Hotel

ft ft »
*Mlas Johnson is down from Duncans 

and la staying Bt the Strathcona 
Hotel.

ft ft ft
-Mae. E. Cochrane and. child*. J>t JPML*. 

gary. are staying at the Dominion 
Hotel. ~ ~

A ft ft
C. E. Whitney Griffiths, of Met 

ehnsin. la stopping at the Dominion 
Hotel.

MAJESTIC THEATRE
MARIE EMPRESS

In

“Tha Chorus Girl”

COLUMBIA THEATRE
TO-DAY

M. S. WARNER end 
ENID MARKEY I» 

•SMELL 43"
Cemedy: "The Surf Olri"

ROYAL VICTORIA
CHANCE OF PftOefrAMMC 

EACH DAY 

TO-DAY

Ralph Herz
in

“The Purple Lady*

DOMINION THEATRE
TO-DAY

MADAME PETROVA
hi

-THE SOUL MARKET-

MAJESTIC
Ti-wr hit

A Night 
In the Show

<1 acta)

S-OTHER FEATURES-»
Contlnuoua Performance 1.1, to 

11 pm.
Admission 10c - Children Sc

LIMITED

Store Hours: 1.30 a. m. to I p. m.
Friday. ».» p. m.; Saturday, 1 p. m.

Perfectly Designed 
Corsets

Give you more style, more physical eom- 
fort and more real satinfaction than 
Cornets of poor design.

* e e
Misa Edith Sheldon, of Montclair, N. 

J„ arrived at the Emprtaa Motel yea-

* <r *
J. F. an» W. R. Morgan, of Van

couver, are regiatered at the Btrath- 
cona Hotel.

* » »
J. A, MrDoueall and J. D. Oeorge, 

of James laland. are gueeta of the Do
minion Hotel.

* A »
Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Trav.r«y, of 

Montreal, registered at the Einpre.1 
Hotel yesterday.

• * *
Mrs. Hlnkley and Jas. \V Hlnklry,

of Ponoka. Alta., are registered at the 
Dominion Hotel.

* » *
Mr. and Mrs. Corlett are new ar 

rivals at the Strathcona Hotel from 
New tiedford, Mas*.

\ » 6 «
J, J Ball .and Mrs. Hall, of Botha, 

Alta., are visiting Victoria and staying 
gt the Dominion Hotel.
■ » » » _____JN

James M. Fox. Fred P. Wilson, E. 
Lindquist and P. Faber are Vancouver 
arrivals at the Dominion.

» * *
Miss M. Reid, of Vancouver, is the 

guest of Mrs. G. Davies, «5 Boyd 
Street, during the holiday week. 

it û A
Mrs. L. L. Kidd and Miss Dudeek, 

if Seattle, are amongst yesterday s re
gistrations at the Dominion Hotel, 

ft ft ft 
Mr. and Mr*. M. Van V. Lloyd, of 

Cleveland, and Miss Edna Maaun. of 
Cleveland, are gucat* at the Empress 
Hotel.

ft * ft
Mlaa Olive L. Blckle, who la attend 

Ing the advanced term at the Provln 
clad Normal School, la spending her 
Easter holiday» In Cumberland.

1 O O
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Scott left on 

Saturday for Montreal and New York 
on a business trip. Mrs. Scott will re
main in New York for several months, 
buTTTr gcoTf exïk«ta WTFtWKYïrtîlg 
coaat In about five week# 

ft ft ft
All former pupil* of the 8prott-8haw 

lhistn-na Institute are most cordially 
Invited to attend the School Reunion, 
Alexandra Club Hall, on Friday even
ing. April IS. Eligible* piea*f com
municate with the hoot.

ft • »
Premier H. C. Brewster wdl give an 

address at Etnmanuel Baptist church 
on Sunday night on the subject • f thj 
WoWanT Franchise IT ts erpecterl 
that Mr. Brewster will make mine sug 
gestions as to how women fin use to 
bf»t advantage and purpose their re
cently acquired privilege.

» ft ft
Mrs. J. A. Cowle Is returning this 

week to her home In Prince Oeorge 
after a three months’ visit In Victoria 
with friends. Mrs. Cowle la regent of 
the Prince Oeorge Chapter of the I. < >. 
D E-. and has shown great Interest 
In the wt>rk of the 'Victoria chapters 
alace coming be re. She carries back 
with her the good wishes of manv new 
as well as old friends.

ft ft ft
J. S. H. Matson, Commiaploner for 

Military Hospitals In British Colum
bia. left this week for Ottawa to take 
up matters with reference to the hos
pital work In this Province. Major 
j.8. Harvey, O.C. ,'J” Unit la traveling 
with him on the same mission, and It 
Is probable that F. W. Peters, of Van 
couver, the other Military Hospitals’ 
Commissioner for British Columbia, 
will join the party at Ottawa, 

ft ft ft
Government House will be en fete 

the afternoon of Thursday. April 26. 
His Honor the Lieutehant-Governor 
and Mrs. Barnard having very kindly 
lent the beautiful residence on Rock
land Avgnue for the King's Daughters’ 
annual Daffodil Show, to take place 
on that day. There will be a musical 
programme during the afternoon and 
tea will be served as u*uaL Flowers 
will be sold to augment the proewds, 
which are to be devoted In the usual 
way to the good work of the order. 
The proceedings are to be from 3 to
â-ta* . ----- --------- f—.*—

* ft »
Every one In Victoria has seen the 

War Woollies," which have been sold

llblKset
Frô L&

ofroni j(hced 'orseto

Are perfectly designed Cotneta in every 
KCiiae of the word; their free hip fea
ture being of unuauel importance to 
women who value comfort and elyle.

Splendid value at »3.25 and up. 
Fitted by our expert Coraetieve.

fftjj or NAVY BLUE SERGES, THURSDAY
Three qualities are offered for ThuraJay a st-ITiiig. 

The values are remarkable.
Pure Wool Suiting Serge, Special $138 s Yard—42 ma.

wide ; fast dyes. _______ '. •
Pure Wool Suiting Serge, Special $1.60 a Yard-..- ms. 

wide; fast dye.
Pure Wool Suiting Serge, Speelel $1.76 à Yard—:>6 ins. 

wide; reliable dye.

Italian Silk Under
wear in High- 

Grade Qualities
These dainty garments always ap

peal to women who appreciate Un
derwear of beautiful texture and su
perior style.

The prices are moderate.
Silk Vest, with plain beaded finish,

in all sixes .......................... $2.75
Silk Vesta, with French band

at...............................
Silk Knickers, in Directoire shape 

black, white, sky or pink.
pair......................... - • -

Fine White Silk Knitted 
Knickers, in ill aixea; a 
pair....................$5.00

Silk Top Lisle Suits, band 
top, tight knee, in pink 
or white........... $1.75

Silk Top Lisle Suite, in
new euvelope style, with 
plain band top, in pink 
or white........... $2.75

Pine Italian Silk Envelope
Suite, with lace edge or 
plain band top ami
tight knee ....... $5.00
Also with "beaded top 
and tight knee, $5.00 

Fine Italian Silk Suits in 
■ various styles with filet 

lace edge or baud em
broidered front*; flesh 
color................. $7.50

SPECIAL SHOWING OF JAPANESE SILK WAISTS 
$1.88, $2.80, $3.76 and $8.00

Phone 1876. __
Sayward Building

First Floor, 5129 
1211 Douglaa SL

aplcuous place. About 125 couple» were 
present, end from "F o’clock until 1" 
enjoyed the delights of dancing whli 

seat which tho pawing hour* did 
nothing to Impair. Oxard's rix-plece 
orchestra furnished a splendid pro-

on numerous occasions in aid of the 
prisoners-of-war. Those who have 
procured one or more of these quaint 
little figures will be Interested to 
know that the sele of the tiny "mas
cots" has netted no less than $10.000 gramme of^ up-to-date dance mu*lvt and

rrer........~-----------— —
ford Phepoe, of English Bay, Vancou
ver, originated the Idea some 20 
mouths ago, and In her quiet home has 
worked Industriously, turning out the 
plcturesquexmodels of portly John Bull, 
one of the most popular figures In the 
net of $3 characters—Bluejacket, Rus
sian Cossack, Johnny Canuck. Mise 
Canada, King George and Queen Mary 
In thclt coronation robes; Queen Vic
toria, General Joffre and other person
alities who have figured In the history 
pf the Empire or that of the brave Al
lies. One of the most recently added 
la a "woollie" of the late Lord Kitch
ener on hi» favorite white charger.
Various people h®ve helped Mra.
Phepoe In one way or another with the 
manufacture of her collection, the Boy 
84-oiits having been called In to under
take the placing of ordinary pins on 
the car tracks so that they might be 
flattened out for sworda for the "First 
Indian Rajahs" which are among the 
woollies. Her Majesty Queen Mary 
ha* a complete set of the figures, and 
Ihe late Duchess of Connaught order
ed several for Christmas last year. The 
C. P- R hotels are placing large orders 
for the coming months, and by the end 
5)f the summer every tourist In Canada 
will probably have come Into posses
sion of one, thus helping the splendid 
fund for the prisoners of-war. F 

^ ft ft ft
The Elks’ seventh annual ball at ths 

Alexandra Hall last night was one of 
the biggest events of the kind which 
has taken place^luring the season. The 
ballroom was beautifully decorated for 
the occasion, the emblematic Elk colors 
—nurple and whit*—being carried out 
with clematis blossom and white 
flowers. Elk heads looked down from 
the walls, and the conventional em
blem of the Order occupied a con-

n umbers were voclfcrôuaîy entered all 
through the evening. At 11 o'clock 
march music was struck up, and to 
this accompaniment the dancers left 
the ballroom, repairing to the supp«'r 
room downstairs, where a very sumptu
ous buffet repast was srranged. Here, 
too, the decorations were of purple 
and white. The delicious viands w. reX 
supplied by Messrs. Tlghe and Wh.. Im f 
and Mrs. Jenncr superintended the ar
rangements. The innovation of tho 
supper march dispensed with the com
plication of overcrowding tins supper 
room, snd It Is quite probable that 
the Institution will be adhered to for 
future occasions of the kind. Among 
the visiters were several Elks from 
Seattle. Vancouver and Nanaimo, all 
of whom were given a very warm wel
come by the members of the local or
der. The committee on arrangements 
to whom all praise 1» due for the ex
cellence of the function was «•omixw.-U 
of Messrs. Sweeney, Edwards. Ware, 
Kadclfffc. Brown. JelHwikn and Kecny, 
Leo Sweeney acting n* master off «-ere-
morvies.

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
Subscribe to the Patriot!

Ftuid

D. H. BALE
Cerner Fart end Stadacon» Ave. 

Rhone 11*
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SUCCESSFUL EFFORT
8V RUPERT SCHOLARS

T>

"Patriotism and Production" 
■ Campaign Proves' Very " ' 

Practicable

Bvef since the commencement of the 
present war the teachers and pupils of 
the schools of British Columbia have 
been raising money In various ways 
for the aid of the Belgian families who 
have been made destitute as V result of 
the struggle. The greater part of 
this money was obtained by giving en
tertainments and concerts.

Rome time ago-a new movement was 
set on foot known as the "Patriotism 
and Production" campaign. This pla- 
went one step further thtln anyth!' 
which had been previously underlain 
Instead of obtaining the money t*v 
the general public who patroniset 
entertainments, the pupils themmh 
with the advice of their teach#

^ “create" wealth which may be de wet 
to patriotic purposes. That every ti
ler's worth of foodstuffs produced 
the boys and girls of British Columl 
adds so much to the staying power 
the nation Is the principle on wh. 
this movement has been fostered.

Already the plan Is proving a gr* 
success. Recently an appeal was e« 
out from Dr. Robinson, Bupertntej 
ent of Education, to each school In « 
province, to get the co-operation of_ 
the piipHs Tn ü^UTrig money fey " e 
means for the Red Cross Society.

In answer to this circular the g f**- 
" of the sewing classes of the Bop 

Street Public School, of Prince Rup 
gave a most successful sale. T» 
sewing and fancy work stall was nr 
for the quality and quantity of 
work displayed. Besides tfels ther#’ 
a booth of home-made cakes and c 
fectloneçy, together with Easter 1 
elfies. As a result of the affair 
girls realised the gratifying sum 
me.

Tills, of course» Is but one example 
of the many ways In which money can 
be raised through the creative Industry 
of pupils. In the circular which the 
educational department issues on the 
movement attention Am called to the 
variety of methods which may be em
ployed for the raising of such money.
It points out that the most readily 
available and most universal means to 
be adopted Is the cultivation of a plot 
of ground, and when soil suitable 
for such cultivation of the land is lack
ing, school boys and girls might try 
one or more of the following, such as 
the raising of chickens, ducks, geese or 
other poultry, together with rabbits, 
pigeons or pet stock. Manual training 
work can in many cases be taken up

by city boys who could construct use
ful articles which would sell for a rea
sonable sum. The- city girls, such a* 
those of Prince Rupert, should find ex
cellent opportunities for the display - 
lug of their gifts In making confec
tionery or in devoting their time to 
sewing.

The manner In which this movement 
has been taken up by many of the 
schools- throughout tbs province is 
gratifying ïôlwtfe pupils and the edit-' 
catlonal authorities, but there is still 
an opening for many more to Join in

matter and not the action of a gentle- I 
man. An immediate apology or ae-1 

I ccPt»ttce of this challenge is my right.
H. W. HART.

April 10. Hwrr
Letters addressed to the Editor and la- 

tended for publication must be short and 
legibly written. The longer an article | 
the shorter Its chance of insertion. All 
rowiniualoatloas
■HWHtd.

Member of Montreal Exchange is 
Visit te City, En Route Home

L. B. Beaubien, the well-known 
Montreal stockbroker, arrived in the 
city yesterday afternoon, with Mrs. 
Beaubien, from California, where they 
have been making an extended tour. 

Mr. Beaubien brings a more optl-

1 from California when the spring 
us begins, than some other visit' 
recently from the South. He 

iks that the war will apt change 
plane of many of the travelers, 
have made up their minds to see 

Pacific Northwest before going 
"There has never been such a 

at season," he states, "than In the 
winter, leading people occupying 

the best hotels. Accommodation 
at à premium."
reports tremendous Interest In 
ar, and a wonderful burst* of 

Urlotlsm spreading all along the 
mat. The recruiting stations are be- 
g filled with men anxkrod to Join, 
cognising that the United States 
ist take Its place by the side of Can- 
a with an aray--across 4he- Atlantic. 
Mr. Beaubien left Montreal at a time 
icq conditions on the stock market 

« xperienclng the wave resulting 
•m expanding conditions In Indus- 
al 'enterprises in Eastern Canada, 
rtleularly owing to war clrcum- 
uices. Montreal, he states. Is grow- 
g rapidly, and this fact is largely 
ting to the number of Industrial 
ants located on the Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Beaubien will remain 
fo of three days, before crossing to 
ancouver, en route East. They are 

registered at the Empress Hotel

Phoenix Bock now on sale. •
W W *

Great Enthusiasm-—Telegraphic ad
vices received from Vancouver to-day 
indicate that the Juvenile Entertain
ers at their concert In that city last 
night, played to a big audience that 
exhibited unbounded enthusiasm. 
Newspaper critics expressed surprise 
at the talent of Jhe*e> children and the 
pep they put Into the show. The ad
vance sale for Vancouver Indicates 
packed houses for Friday and Satur
day, when the children will play thée 
Again. These Juveniles will play In 
Victoria to-night and to-morrow In 
the Royal Victoria, under the auspices 
of the Superfluities.

|enfranchisement of women.!

th® Editor,—Woman suffrage Is I 
Î1? *°in* to w*»rk wonders In this] 

: 6dUlthe writ*. The pubdicatloil or rejection unless the* * " If*of articles \m a matter entirely in the die- I*** r,t of eo-opera-
cretion of the Editor. No responsibility Il,on un,te women themselves In a 
is sueumed by the paper for MBS. sub-1 c,°ee*‘ bond of pnlon and fellowship, 
mitted to the Editor. | We require something more than

P«rty affiliation to make us good and
PROMINENT STOCKBROKER tAKE8 l88UE with the ■■•hof.th. part, *wn,

________ _______ Iriea to excess is a curse In our polltt-1
To Iho Editor;—! notice in yôur W- l**!.., *■ *nd lf <*• new element Ini 

sue of the 9th I net. a copy of a letter I neeome Imbued with It to the I
sent to the Prime Minister by P. H. du ?*”* “ men« we ean never |
Vecnet. ..king for Prohibition to be h'£* for. Improvement In polltlee. 
pa.ee,1 at the present eee.lon of the I T*r*Jn<“ly' 1 "m «nalou. for the 
Legislature. I do not wieh at thla time ’U””" lhe «“* Ooyernment, not 
to take up your .pace in diKu»lng th. e“U“„°' «"■ but because I
«Miration, as It has already been set- ^**“£ ln.,he hono,r •"<! ImegHty 
tied by the voter, of the Provlnee, JJ'hlnk WOU“

itiletlc view of the movement of touriat But ** » member of the Church of wemen became Indeoendeat * IJberale
England I do object, and object strong- or ‘ , t U . “
ly. .0 the Bt.hop Stating .ha, he repre- u'an^bTn/ fo lo^r"?^ 
sents in this matter the Church of wh,D In “hl. „ *,,

nnth'mg f" thlll*k|Pd°VlH^,tl He/o’ r b*lam'* to keep thing. hon«t and 
«moJch , Section, o, the dean, and |„ due time the party .pint
Church of England have gone’on re- I Would die a natural death I
cord In England favoring Prohibition. I did have hope, that the attitude 
but never once have they done ao of the Liberal party toward, the en- 
wlthout «stating that compensation franchleement of women meant much 
mu« be given, and no one man, mucfUfor the future welfare of thl, province, 
,eSe the Bishop, can call himself a 1 bemuse I believed that their support I 
true member of that church whopsn ‘ 
flagrantly throws to the winds '"the I 
lesson of the 8th Commandment as | 
this gentleman dgsires to do.

II. AN8COMB.
Victoria, April 10.

“EXPLOITATION OF SOLDIERS."

of the reform and their faith In It I 
were built upon a solid foundation; I 
hut I am sorry to MLy that my faith | 
was somewhat shaken on the memor
able day of April 5.

If our Premier Is a supporter of I 
tqual suffrage on its merits, why was I 
It that he so completely overlooked the I 
women of Victoria who were the real! 
workers for the suffrage reform ?

To the Editor;—In reply to Mr. Lock-1 Surely these women had some claim | 
wood’s statement, published in y ester- I upon hie notice, and should have been 
day’s issue of the Times, that my I honored by an Invitation to a seat on 
sworn evidence before the Parliament- 1 the floor of the House to witness the 
Ary Committee at Toronto is false. 11 crowning act of their emancipation, 
desire to inform him that my offer. I The workers had more right to share 
made several weeks ago. to debate the I in the jubilation at the Legislature 
whole question of the Veterans’ Chib I when the Suffrage Bill became law 
before an Impartial committee Is open I lfean those whom the Premieri honor- 
for his acceptance at any time. led—the ladies of the Liberal organisa -

I would also inform Mr. Lockwood It,on* who never thought of working 
that the contention of^exploltatlon lsKor **•
not put forward by H. W. Hart, but I Such a celebration hod no right to 
by the returned soldiers who left the I he a purely party affair, as It affected 
Veterans* Club In a body when they re- I every woman In the province, end be- 
Allxcd they were being “exploltod,." I cause of Its character the Premier of 

As Mr. Lockwood has made this * hritlih Columbia should have been 
personal matter, instead of coupling Must enough and generous enough to 
my name with the Returned Soldiers* I ,n 11,9 invitation* the women-1
Association, I am replying as an In- |mho had worked for the reform for so 
dividual and not as secretary of that |®!fny y**re* <r° h*ve left us. ohe and 
organisation. U: outside the pale, because we had

I will leave It to Mr. Lockwood and UjaL , tened to jo,n °urse|ves to the 
the Veteran* Club to make arrange-1 was • mo*t ungracious
ipents for a full discussion of "The Ex- **” ”7. B wry diplomatic way to 
ploltat ion of Returned Soldiers by the I w*r*’„
Veterans* C*b" in public. I am not I h<mnr f* Vancouver who were
afraid of the public learning all the! (h<lf * .y f e Pr**m,*r •►oasted of 
facts-are they? hvouîd *uJTr*«ï bul 1

To wrongfully accuse a man through I slackers when , *^y werethe press of uttering deliberate false-1Ü“
hoods whilst under oath is a serfouif us comnletelv when thaî^ Th.ey ,*lled

1 When their, servb e» were
needed most.

: Here’s relief 
from thirst; 
here’s fresh 
vigor for the 
boys at the Front 
and workers at home!

WRIGL
Soothes, refreshes, 
tains through weary hours 
of suspense and struggle!
It helps appetitp and digestion 
too. Delicious and antiseptic — 
wholesome and beneficial.

After every meal and in the 
long watch, this lasting refresh
ment cheers thousands every 
day. A boon to smokers. Send 
some packets or a box to your 
soldier lad.

IT’S ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

The/i Flavor lasts/

CANMBA

Tight

MAN IS

c

<v

One pill • dose. Ml 
Oo., Limited,

I

EWES
’ f *iiE failure of the arteries is one 
a of the tragedies of modem life. 

Men in the very prime of life, and in 
the. midst of. business activities, are 
suddenly cut off. In many cases the 
blow comes before they realize their 
condition.

-s. -And what is the cause ! Most 
usually overeating and drinking, com
bined with too little bodily exercise. 
The blood becomes overloaded with; 
poisons. The kidneys break down in an 
effort to filter the blood, degeneration 
of the arteries takes place, an artery in 
the brain bursts, a <uot is formed and 
paralysis results. -Or it may be an 
artery in the heart that gives way and 
causes heart failure.

And how is this condition to be 
avoided t By moderation in eating 
and drinking, and by keeping the liver, 
kidneys and bowels regular and active. 
If you do not get sufficient exercise to 
accomplish this, it is necessary to use 
such treatment as Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. It is only by the action of 
these organs that the blood can be 
unified and the poisons removed from 
"ie system. In using

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills

you ere not asking say experiment, for 
they have no equal a* a mean* of awaken

ing the liver, kidneys and bowels to 
healthful activity. TJey prevent 
such serious troubles as hardening of 
the arteries, and thereby promote 
comfort and health and prolong Hfe. 

a bos, all Seelere. or Usnm Bate. * 
Do not be talked tote eceepthig e sab.

1 „!>rry r""nf“V <>f lh. Equal Fran-
I,-hl8r AsroeUtlnn refuted absolutely to I
I work for the referendum, and If we I
I women of Victoria had done likewise I
II doubt very mu. h If they would have I 
I been able to celebrate the victory «<>

On September 14. Hit. aonther lady and I 
I otyelf worked under a Mutiny .un I 
I from » a m. to 7 p m. dletrlhattn* I 
I literature and soliciting vote* for the I 
I "uffraye referendum. Hut where did I 
I we and the other* who worked for the I 
I reform tome In on April l. 1,17. when 
I the victory of our emancipation waa I 

« t'fhhraled at the le.l.Iature- Why, I 
I we were even denletl front seats In I 
I the public gallery. I saw one vacant I
I *< at and was about to secure It when I
II waa told that It was reserved for the | 
Deputy Speaker’s wife. I withdrew, I 
wondering the while If this was whatmight be ratted "the aU,lltlo.i of the I,nort 10 Jua,lfy *,n,ral c harg.« of tr- 

J patronage system.’* I regularity in the taklpg of the soldiers’
At tin* evening wept Ion In the Em- | vote overseas on the prohibition ques- 

I press Hotel, when the Liberal ladles I tion.
fcSaSKfr Xteti***....a». *R~f. eouwg of Me- addw* -hqw-
Irretived n ”ul,r,,"e I ever, Mr Savage did not confine hlm-
KSr«ri wJ. IÏÏ.U?“ ,0 .f «"—' I-If to the point a. Irene, that. to. 
(the old time ° *** V1*’ one of I whether there had been mlaconduct In
I* re« ™TheWOp|r“form“ ,“U,‘0r*J * «"• y-'"- or tn the counting, hut wan- 

A cci.-hrufinn __ dered far afield, even to the extent of
[ought to have be* on h^2er'Un« dllc'"ln‘‘, matter, prellmloar, to the 
and .hould have tnc.uded every Lm.n 

jin Victoria Interested In the cause of ■ ®oWI<rr Vwmg Acts.
I leform. It was an ot-casion that will 
I never occur again to the women iff 
this province, and we missed an op- 

! portunlty and a moans for united ro- 
loperation. But tomtead of wnttinr"the 
I women of Victoria it has helped to 
I divide them into still greater'cliques.
[of which we already had a super-
fahundanea.----------------------------- ----------

Why cannot we get together once Ideal wlth a°me of the extrinsic mate 
I In a while In the right spirit, especially I rlml Introduced by Mr. Savage artd re 
I In times "like these, and more par. I ferred to above.
I ticularly In a time like the present. I ,n directly referring to my activities 
I when we are now cn-workers together I Mr. Savage gives me the opportunity 
I for the common good. | of replying and permits me to criticise

The spiritual regeneration of man

As the question of the voting and 
counting la perhaps within the purvieW 
of the Provincial Government and the 
Premier has intimated that an Inquiry 

reference thereto wtiJL fee held, 
both sides of the question will have 
ampla opportunity to present its case, 
therefore it is not my intention to dls- 
-cuaa tbia-phase of the matter, but to

[kind I» the primary and Important 
[work that lie, before the women of 
I this nend before we can hope to 
|,ce*npllMi that gigantic task we our

and explain some motives and state- 
I mente of his.

One of his remarks in Victoria was 
las follows : "The suggestion for an-

___ j other referendum after the war is
selves must be spiritually qulckehed I direct challenge to Mr. Tulk, who has 
and renewed. I always championed the cause of the

Therefore, our greatest need Is not I soldiers ’- 
lectures from lawyer» or politicians on J This sentence contain* the onfy 
how to make good In our new position statement In the entire discourse of 
as eitlsens. hut our great need Is for Mr. Savage that I can admit as correct 
a npiritual leader to teach us the land that Is that I have always "cham- 
primary importance of high thinking pioned the cause of the soldiers." I 
and right Mvljiff. so that we may learn am guilty of this disgraceful action 
how to put Into practice the golden | and, strange as It may appear to some

of the prohibition executive (1 am gladI rule.
"Renew a right spirit within me,'O 

I Lord." should be the earnest desire of 
|e>ery individual and nation of this 
[day and generation, and thin right 
[spirit must come to the women of 
| every nation before they can acoom- 
jpHnh much for the regeneration of the 
I world and make good in the future 
[that Is opening before them.

AI.ICC M. CHRISTIE.
April », 1*17.

SOLDIER AND PROHIBITION.

To the Editor:—At Victoria last

to say not all), I am not aaharoed,
It is quite apparent to the citlsen at 

home apd now becoming better known 
to our soldiers overseas, the list red 
inA antipathy possessed by fanatical 
prohibitionists toward the soldier and 
c learly evidenced by the malicious, vin
dictive attacks upon the honor and in
tegrity of the officers and men in the 
colors, and simply because they have 
eo overwhelmingly voted against their 
cherished propaganda.

Mr. Savage will admit they have 
overwhelmingly opposed because. In 
the press, he has stated himself that

Dr. Chase's ]

I week Mr. XVm. Savage assumed the)at a poll regularly held and scroti 
[position of counsel for the People's neered. 78 per cent, of the votes cast 
| Prohibition movement. On his shoul- I were against the prohibition act. 
j tiers fell the burden of presenting argu- I Mr. Bayley, of Winnipeg, and Mr. 

tn* to the Executive Council In an I Savage arc a team, so to speak. The

former is the official agent In London 
end the latter chairman of the soldiers’ 
vote arrangements, and it ia from Mr. 
Bayley that Mr. Savage receives all the 
information M to imeguiartiiea which 
he has so generously circulated, and 
which he claims to so well believe. Mr. 
Savage will no doubt, therefore vouch 
for the accuracy of the following state
ment taken from a report from Bayley 
and which appeared in the Vancouver 
World last fall, and before the vote 
taken prior to September 14 was 
counted:

"The soldiers, taken generally," said 
Mr. Bayley, "were unacquainted with 
the prohibition issue and' I think the 
daily rum issue for cold weather and 
the prospects of a big spree when they 
gtt home combined to make them 
favor a wet vote."

It can well fee Imagined how popular 
Kuril untrue, contemptible remarie» 
would make Bayley among the soldiers 
and how conducive to the success of 
prohibition, and particularly when It 
can be stated that Bayley, during the 
campaign, has been guilty of uttering 
socialistic and unkind remarks con
cerning military conduct and men.

The full story of the activities and 
conduct of Bayley is about to be told, 
and I am well assured it will not bring 
credit to prohibition methods overseas 
oi the cause In British Columbia.

In answer to a direct question from 
the Premier. Mr. Ravage stated that 
the clauses In the Military Forces Vot
ing Act with reference to the deferred 
voting were' unknown to the prohibi
tion executive before the Act Was 
passed.

This statement has been widely cir
culated by the present prohibition 
leaders and I have already referred to 
It as absolutely false In my reply to 
Rev. Mr. Cooke, but the clear denial 
from the leader of the Opposition, Mr. 
Bowser, In aubmlttlng evidence, to
gether with the remarks of Premier 
Brewster on this subject, shows the 
untruthfulnees of this contention.

It is Instructive to rememl>er that 
Mr. Savage was one of the signatorlcH 
of the now famous telegram of hostil
ity addressed to Mr. Rogers, after the 
first reading of the Prohibition Bill 
and, in protesting vehemently against 
the measure, called upon Mr. Rogers to 
do his duty. _________________

As Mr. Savage now says he knew 
nothing about the deferipd voting and 
although the Prohibition Ad was not 

•d ta any respect, la new ap

proved by him and, to such an extent, 
that he wishes it enacted in toto as a 
war measure. It Is natural to ask: 
what did the telegram mean? What 
was he protesting about?

-The mimrof tM" matter rr'fflii *inr 
Savage then, as at the present time, 
had other axes to grind besides pro
hibition. It is as impossible for him to 
divorce politics from prohibition as It 
Is for him to act In a sportsmanlike 
manner and In a spirit of fair play.

Mr. Savage la what I would prop
erly describe as a political assassin. 
He supports no person or platform ex
cept himself and hla own narrow pre
judiced views.

Calumny and vituperation are hie 
weapons and self-Interest and aggrmn-~ 
dlxement hie goal. It will be remem
bered that Mr. Savage refened to the 
43,558 electors who have voted "no” to 
the Prohibition Act as the "Whisky 
Party." A. EDWARD TI I.K.

Vancouver, April 8, 1917.

Hudson's Bay •‘Imperial" Lager
Beer, quarts, 8 for 80c. •

WWW
Band Concerts.—Formerly the Fifth 

Regiment Rand quoted |75 |»er con
cert for Sunday afternoon concerts 
in the summer season, but this year 
the services of the hand arc offered 
for $80 per concert. The Parka Com
mittee of Council will make a report 
on the matter.

Are Too Worn Out?
Does night find you exhausted 
nenres unsettled—too tired to rest?

scorn

b the food-tonk that corrects theta 
troubles. Its pure cod User oil is 
m cell-building food to purüy and 
enrich the blood and nourish 
the nerve-centers. Yo 
strength will 
Scott’s En 
that you get «

ill respond to
‘scotta’**
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Provide for the Future
BRCVItE FOR TOURSKLF A 
lyOVKLT HOMESITE IN THE 
COUNTRY WHILE PRICES ARE 

LOW.
We hire same

CHOICE
WATERFRONT

ACREAGE
at Metetioitn. clo»e to Church.
School, Hell, Poet Office. SUUôn.

Commands a view of the Stfslts 
and enowclad Olympics which le 
unsurpassed.

Land Is lightly timbered. A por
tion was slashed some yeare ago 
and le now ready for the plougn.

YOU CANNOT MAKE A MIS
TAKE In buying this at the price 
asked.

40 ACRES TO CHOOSE FROM.

ONLY $150 acre
If yob want some, call at once.

Siwinerton & Musgrave
Winch Bid*.. MO Port Striât.

METALLURGIST IS
SAILING ON NIAGARA

Major P, A Vfïitsh, of Broken 
Hill Mimdg Syndicate, 

Bound For Sydney

Among the passengers leaving on the 
Caimdtan-Australiun liner Niagara for 
the Antipodes is Major P. J. Walsh. of 
the metallurgical staff of the Broken 
Hill Mining Syndicate. New South 
Wales, who Is returning home after a 
tour of the United States. Major 
Walsh has visited a number of 1 
smelters with a view to applyiug 
method» from the United States to the 
lead smelters of Australia, which are 
turning out metal for the Imperial 
Government. -

The Niagara la taking out a good 
list of saloon passengers and her cargo 
capacity Is all taken up with products 
of Canada and the United States des
tined for New Zealand and Australian 
points In the liner's holds will be 
stowed a number of automobiles, some 
belonging to tourists bound for Hono
lulu and others fresh from the makers' 
hands to new owners in the Antipode*.

While at Vancouver the Niagara took 
into her tanks sufficient oil fuel to last 
her dicing the round trip, although 
Honolulu is always available as a re
plenishing station.

The Niagara has been at Vancouver 
less than a week, having discharged 
3,099 tons and loaded a similar amount 
for the return passage.

MAIL FROM AMERICAN 
NAVAL SHIPS CENSORED

New York, April 11 —An apparent 
r-iiMinihlp of the mail from United 
Stale» nardl ship» I» Indicated by a 
puatal card recel red from a ml lor on 
an American battleship. which wa< 
made public to-day by the marine 
corpe publicity bureau. On the re- 
verre Aide of the card ere .en ten re. 
such aa "l am quite well." ànd "l am 
wounded and am setting well and 
hope to return to duty noon." and eo 
on. Above thi» I» a printed warning 
that anything written on the card ex
cept the addrem. the name of the lend
er end the date will reenlt In the de- 
etruction of the cant. The aallora are 

-anatructad to croagisut the aentancvs 
they do not wlah to uae.

SHIR REACHES HOMEi 
CREW ARE MAROONED

Brigantine Harriet' G. Towed 
To Port By Sumner; Capt, 

and Crew at Sechart

Dismasted And with her bulwarks 
smashed as the result of an unequal 
battle .with the elements off Cape Flat
tery on Sunday, the brigantine Har
riet Q. has arrived safely on Puget 
Sound In tow of the evhooner Sumner. 
The brigantine was deserted when 
sighted by the Sumner, and her offi
cers and crew were believed to have 
teen lost until a message was re 
cclved at Victoria stating that all 
hands had reached the whaliifg sta 
tlon at Sechart.

Capt. C. A. Darling wired the local 
Marine Department asking that the 
Snohomish be notified of their plight 
The Snohomish, however, had other 
work _l9 do, and it is expected the 
party will come here the steamer 
Toe*. According to a stktement Issued 
by the State Navigation Company, 
owner* of the craft, the Harriet G. 
will discharge her cargo of~Iuml>er at 
Seattle, and after effecting repairs will 
l..ad again for Hilo. Hawaii, to which 
port she was hound when dismasted.

Capt. Darling is part owner of the 
vfssel. He„was formerly a dentist In 
Bellingham, but abandoned his prac
tice and taught a part Interest In the 
brigantine. He was on his first voy
age as master of th* vessel.

The Seattle halibut schooner Sum
ner was fishing off Cape Flattery 
when Capt. Martin Rollle. her master 
and owner, sighted the deserted and 
dismasted Harriet O. drifting toward 
the Vancouver Island shore. He im
mediately proceeded ta investigate, 
and on finding that the fully-loaded 
lumber craft had been abandoned, tn>k 
her In tow for Seattle.

Capt. Rollle win have a big salvage 
claim against the brigantine as n re
ward for his battle with the elements 
off the Cape while rescuing the halter
ed sailing vessel.
*Atf the local office of the Marl.i •» De
partment this morning a message was 
received from Nootka stating that 
Capt. Hamden, of the Oulllune. had 
sighted a dismasted vessel about 30 
mile» S. W. .by *8. of 'Cape Beale 

As It would take Capt. Hamden 
some time to reach Nootka. the vessel 
reported adrift was doubtless the dis
masted Harriet Q.

N. Y. K. LINER CROSSING PACIFIC

E. ». KAMAKURA MARU.

WORK OF TRAWLERS 
LAUDED BY SPEAKER

Capt. W, H. Hayward Ad
dresses British - American 
Relief Association on War

WIRELESS REPORTS

April II, 8 a. m.
Point Grey—Cloudy: 8. E.; 29.7Sr 44; 

sea smooth. Passed out. str Camosun 
12.39 a. m., northbound.

Cape Iviso—Cloudy: ft 15., ffAAh 
29.59; 41; sea smooth. r>

Parhena—Overcoat; 8.: 29.8$; *2; aea 
moderate.

Estevan-Rain;; S. E.. fresh; 29.41: 
15; sea moderato Spoke Benjamin F. 
Packard. 8 p. nr., 66 mile* form Cape 
Flathery, northbound; spoke str Chel- 
obsln. 11 p. m.. Grenville Channel, 
southbound. _

Alert Boy—Cloudy; calm: 29.49; 14: 
•a smooth. Passed out. str Venture, 

7.45 a. m.. southbound.
Triangle—Cloudy: 8. W.; 29.65 ; 37

sea moderate. Spoke str Ravalli, 9.30 
p. m.. Wallace Bluff, southbound; str 
lYince George, left Ocean Fulls 10 p. m. 
northbound.

Dead Tree Point—Cloudy: S.E.: 29.35; 
37: sea moderate. “

Ikeda Bay-Overcast; 9. E.; 29.99;
34; sea moderate.

Prince Rupert-^CIoudy: 8. E.; 29.32:
3j. *ea gmooMw______- —

XV; 29 38; 66;

GRAY IN COMMISSION

Whaling Tender Bound Fee Stations 
- on West Ciiet With Supplies

After completing a thorough over
haul at Tarryws. fctth, ttm Whaling 
tt-nder Gray. Capt Hawes, left port 
to-day with supplies for the stations 
on the West Coast With Improved 

conditlon*f »w haling off the 
coast should now be in full swing :.ad 
reports of catches will shortly begin 
to filter in

IS ARRANGING TRANSFER.

Reginald Beaumont, assistant man 
Hier of the G- T. P. cdael steamship 
service. Is now at Portland arranging
for th,* transfer <»f roe power i------:
Tillamook which was recently pur
chased by the G. T. P. for operation 
between Prince Rupert and Ketchl-

Polnt Grey—Clear, 
sea smooth.

( '.apt -Lax.»—Cloudy; ft JBU ,resh: 
29.78: 47; sea moderate. Spoke etr 
Prince John. 10.30 a. m., off Cape 
Mudge, southbound

Pachena—Clear; 8. W-. fresh; 29.85;
47: esq moderate. __

Es lev an—Passing shower*; ft K 
fresh; 29.41: 19; Hght swell.

Alert Ba\ « loti.ly. 8 E >29.40: 31 
sea emooth.

Triongl*—«a4n; RE, strong. îLSIû- 
saa rough Spoke str Admiral 

\Vatson. S10 a. m., off Kelp Point 
northbound; spoke str Vhelolnrin, 11.20 
a. m., off Bella Bella, southbound.

Dead Tree Point—Rain; 8 E., fresh; 
29.33; 16; sea rough.

Ikeda Bay—Overcast ; 8. E., strong: 
39.99; 4*1 ; eea moderate.

Prince Rupert—Cloudy; 8. EL; 29.3$; 
31; sea smooth. Spoke str Cordova. 
8.29 a. m„ Dixon's Entrance, north
bound; spoke str North western. * 30* 
a. m., off West Island, northbound.

In the present world wai the heroes of 
the British navy are the men on the fleet 
of trawlers that search the English Chan
nel and the North Sea for German mines 
and German submarines, and the heroes 
of the British army are the lPM*"» eoldters 
that were rusfffcd to France early in the 
conflict to aid the French at Mons and on 
the Marne in staying the German advance 
on Paris. Tide Is the opinion, .expressed 
Monday night at a meeting of th.e Brllish- 
Amerlcan Relief Association in the Press 
Club Theatre. Heattlo, by Capt. W. 11. 
Hayward. M. P..P.

A crowd that occupied every available 
Inch of space In the ITes* <iuto Theatre 
heard the Captain s recital of some of We 
experiences in the war sone.

“While there has b»en great destruc
tion of life In the conflict, eo far." he 
*atd. “there Will be infinitely.greater de 
struct km, in my opinion. In May, Junp and 
July of this year.”

He offered no explanation of the re
mark. but left the inference that the 
Entente Allies plan an offensive on 
gigantic scale In those months.

"The billet of Uie men on the trawlers, 
oe declared, "is fifty day* on duty at sea 
and ten In port. Their work is perilous 
and arduous In the extreme To them Is 
doe. In very large measure, the fact that 
Britain has transported mlTFkms of men 
to and froin France with no appreciable 
•toss ■ of ■ life.

"Of the Jettons that made the stand at 
the Mons and on the Marne, but few sur
vived the historic slaughter."

The Captain said I* had often beei 
asked why Britain "did not get a. move 
on herself." the implication being that 
the Empire was not exerting her full 
effort.

Work of British Navy.
‘•With all the wonderful organisation of 

the German army." he declared In ans wei.
• it did not approach In effectiveness the 
organisation of the British navy. With
out the British navy the war would early 
have resulted in (ierman success. Britain's 
naval power had swept the German flag 
from the seven seas and has made it pos
sible for the Empire to Increase Its army 
from 2SS.W) In August. 1913. to at
tlie present time. Besides the great power 
represented by the army and navy, 
Britain. In addition, not only supplies her
self with munition», but has furnished end 
continues to furnish the military supplies 
for Belgium end H^rbla and ships great 
owantltlee of steel to France. The war 
lr liming Britain dwiiy-vta man*,
tain her own forces, and on top of this 
■he la financing her Allies to tl-e extent 
of millions of dollars daiJx,

• Furthermore," the Captain stated. 
Red Crows Societies of residents of this 

Empire and of British subjects outside 
th* Empire are doing a tremendous 
» mount of work foT the relief of wounded 
soldiers of the Entente nation»."

He said that for soldier», m the »errte*- 
tlfe most accepta bln gifts arc sock* and 
for those- In the hospital» "comfort bags.” 
These bogs should contain Writing ma
terials, soap, tobacco, and such articles.
•Thw thrptnfn'w-brief- -refswetww- «ho 

«entry A the United Slates into the war 
was received wftlt hearty applause 

Previous to th» address of th* evening, 
officers of the a»**»clatton submitted their 
report*, and. un motion. H.<KA* of the money 
in the associât ion's treasur> was ordered 
sent to the Prlnc* of Wales* fund In Eng

CUNARD LINE PAYS 
$300 PER TON FOR 

AMERICAN STEAMER

Man Francisco, April it.—That ^ the 
I'UAsrd steamship Company* of Eng 
land, pnld approximately $$<*• a top for 
the new steamship War Knight, for
merly known a* the SaiRhejrpcr. launch
ed Saturday from the Alameda yards 
Of the Union lr..n Works, is the In- 
formatkm obtained here. This I» said 
to be the hlghe*t price ever pakl for a 
steel merchant ship.

Ti e Cunard Company paid a total 
of |1»099„<H)0 for the ship.

SCHOONER MAREL
BROWN IS LOADED

» m

:irst Vessel Built Under Gov
ernment Aid Measure Leav
ing Chemainus on Friday

W. F. CAREY BOUND FOR 
CHINA TO CONSTRUCT 

1,400 MILES OF RAILWAY]

Seattle, * April 11 —W. F. Carey, of I 
the fllems-Carey Company, of St Paul, j 
railroad contractors, will sail froni Se
attle to-night for China to direct the | 
construction df l,400 fiSttNF of^modem j 
rallrtfkds for (he Government <w China. 
Seven hundred mile* will Se built in 
the rich agricultural and coal province 
of Huheh, whose metro polie le Han
kow, and 700 miles will connect the 
province with the coast Actual con- I 
■true tlon will be in progress on a gi
gantic scale by late midisummer, Mr. 
Carey says.

ADELAIDE OVERHAULING
Alice Now Maintaining Her Schedule j 

on Triangle Route.

The C.P.R. steamer Princes* Adelaide I 
has been laid up for two weeks for | 
general overhaul, her place on the trl- 
angular run having been taken by the j 
Princess Alice.

The Adelaide had been partly stripped 
for painting when the painters quit I 
work, but the company does not an- I 
ticipate any difficulty In getting the j 
vessel ready to resume her schedule os I 
planned. The steamers Princess Mary j 
and Princess Royal are now maintain- I 
ing the night .service to Vancouver. 1 

The iTlncess May. which is lying at 
the Belleville Street wharves, will aooii 
l>e ready to take ub the Vancouver- 
Granhy Bay run, the* releasing the 
Princess Maquinua for the West Coast j 
route. f

■ '■ 1 -------------  ■ t

WRECKED ENGINES OF
AUSTRIAN STEAMSHIP

B. C. COAST SERVICE
VANCOUVER, dally at 1 and 11 « » »•
SEATTLE, dally at 4.1, p. m.
WEST COAST ROUTE—Clayoqtiet and way porta, 
lit and 16th. at 11 p. m HOLBERO and way porta. 
7th and lath, at 11 p. m 

ALASKA, Jjjprll 1,4!, 11, at 11 p. m.. callingat Alert Bay. Prlnea R«P«yt- 
Ketchikan. Wrangel, Junedu, Skapwey 

PRINCE RUPERT AND ANTOX (Qranby Ray), froin Vancouver, exrry 
Wednesday at It p. m. calling at Earn Bella Bella. Butedale. eta 

OCEAN PALLS, from Vancouver, every Thursday at 11 p. m . calling 
at Powell River, Campbell River, Alert Bay. etc. (Surf Inlet lort-

UNÏON *BA T AND COMOX. from Victoria every Tueeday at midnight 
from Vancouver on Wednesdays and Fridays, at 9 a. m 

POWELL RIVER-UNION BAT-COMOX. from Vancouver, every sat- 
urday. at 11.4S p. m.

Full particulars, rates and reservations from
L. D. CHETHAM,

Phone 174. no* Government Street

>*-S-

Lrnatiian Northern Railway

UAISCOITIIEITAl 

LEAVES VAI60UVER
tee AM. SUNDAY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY, S.00 A.M.

» ENtC KOt TK BETWEEN VANCOUVER ANDLINE TO EDMONTON AND PRAIRIE POINTS NEW AND MODS"” 
EQUIPMENT ELECTRIC LIGHTED STANDARD AND JOt Rl 

BLEEP ERE DINING AND LIBRARY OBSERVATION CARS

DAILY LOCAL SERVICE
,l*>«. Leave......... VANCOUVER............Arrn.AS U.M
— IS pm. Arrive------------- Chfittwack...............7-' IS

U 00 p m Arriva......................Hope...................... Leave a m. •
Frt pertieutEr. mar w emalaea tram eay.Caccdlaa Nnrthera Ageet 

x City Ticket OS lea. Fhene «1»
6REEN A BURDICK EROE. Cee. tan,1er end Beeughton Sta

.NurfOlk, Vn.. April 11,—Capt Kerer, 
master of the Austrian steamship 
Budapest, seized by United State* au- .
thorttles at Newport News on Mon-1 STUDENTS TO RESCUE
driy. admitted to-day to Government • ----------------
officiate that he had Wrecked the en
gines and machinery of his steamship 
on instructions from a source he re
fused to disclose. He received his or- 

Januniqr 31 and carried them 
out Immediately.

Captain Kerer, his ctew and the men

who are examining the men

NEW CUNARD STEAMER 
RENAMED WAR BARON

Fully loaded with 1.534.909 feet of 
lumt»er. the auxiliary schooner-Mabel 
Bn • w n 1» now ready to leave Che
mainus on her maiden voyage lo sea. 
Under the arrangements the
Mabel Brown will get away from Cbe- 
malnu» on Friday, and under her own 
power she will pass down the Gulf and 
Straits bound for Sydney. Australia. 
Her canvas will not be utilised until 
she get* well outside Cape Flattery, 
when h*r power wilt be shut off until 
Sydney 1* righted, unie*, of cour* 
the ship happen* to get stalled in the 
doldrums.

The Mabel Brown was the first 
schooner completed for the t’anada 
Wwt Coeat Navigation Company, be
ing one of wis vessels building at the 
Wallace Shipyard*. North Vancouver, 
and she 1» the first to get away lo *ea

The next schooner to wall will be the 
Margaret Haney, the Bret of the local 
products built at the yards of the Cam
eron Genoa Mills Shipbuilders. Ltd 
The Margaret Haney 1» now loading 
her lumber cargo from lighter* at the 
Government dock at Vancouver, the 
lumber being «uppMed by the Hat Port
age Lumber Company. She made the 
run up the Gulf on Sunday In nine 
hour*, under her own power, and start
ed to load after filling her tanks at 
loco. The > aney's cargo 1* destined 
for Bombay. India, and It 1* expected 
that ahe will sail- next week.

. -The. tilled vr*»eJ. of th J* .Ut. i
berth will be the Geraldine Wolvin, 
which la in load at Vancouver for 
South Africa. She wlll.be followed by 
the schooner Laurel Whalen, which ha* 
been chartered to carry luml»er to 
Australia. The Laurel Whalen iw now 
fitting out here, and it Is anticipated 
that she will be placed in commission 
within the fleet two menlh».

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES

COASTWISE SERVICES

Fer Vancouver
Steemer Prln.ee» Victor!» leave, duly 
•t I P m„ end et earner Prince»» Mery 
or Adelaide dally at lt.« !> ™

Steamer Prince George leave» Monday».
• 1» a. m. ,

Frem Vancouver |
Steamer Prince.. Ad«l.l.lc._arrlye» dgjly 

it y p. m , and «learner Prince»» M»iy 
or Aile» at UP.a. m.

Fer San Franelaee 
Steamer Oovvrnor. April 11.

Frem San Franeiace
meaner Preeldent. April 15.Steamer g.r 8.,ttl.
Bteamer PHnce.. Adelald. Unie dally 

Steam* ^Prince George leave» Sunday.,

“ Frem Seattle
Bteamer Prlneem Victoria arrive,
“ * * m>er Fert Angale. 

meamdr Sol Due leave, dally 
Sunday at U » a. m

Frem Feel A»4mle» 
Bteamer Sol Due arrivée dally 
*#uoday at • a. m.

dally

except

Fer Prinee Rupert
Steamer Prince George Mondays. 19 a. m.

Frem Prince Rupert
Steamer Prime George Sundays, 7 a. m.

For Cemex
Bteamer Charmer~tF9vee eyery Tueeday

Frem Cemex ~
Bteamer Charmer arrive* every Sunday.

Fer Bkegway
Steamer Prince»» Hophla, April 13.

Frem Skagway - 
Bteamer Princess Sophia, April 11,

Fer Heiberg
Bteamer Ter* leave» on 1st and 30th of 

each month.
Frem Heiberg

Steamer Tees leaves on 7th and Î7th et 
each month.

Fer Clayequet
Bteamer Tees leave* on 19th at each 

month.
......... . Frem CUyequet

Steamer Tees arrives on 19th of each

LUISE NIELSEN MADE
UNUSUALLY LONG TRIP

After a *V»w passage of-L’l day* from 
Heat lie, the Norwegian freighter Luise 
Nielsen 1» reported to have arrived at 
Yokohama. The vessel sailed on her 
maiden trip from Seattle on March 17 
with a full cargo under charter to 
Frank Waterhouse A Co.

The Luise Nlel*en Is the third vessel 
built at the Seattle yards of the Skin
ner A Bddy Corporation for Stoll Niel
sen, of Haugesund Norway, the other 
two being the Niels Nielsen and the 
Jianna Nielsen.

MAYACHI CHARTERED
BY WATERHOUSE LINE

The Japanese steemer Mapachi Maru 
ha* been chartered by Frank Water- 
house A Co. for nix months with de
livery in Japan at the end of April. Th* 
veesel ha* a cargo capacity of 8.H3 
tons. She will be operated In the 
trans-Pacific freight trade betweee 
I»uget Sound and the Orient.

. luckemaach passed out.

The steamer J. I* I^urkenbach fias» 
cd out to eea last night bound for 
Han Francisco.

I Uvula i V iw «««-www-
OF HUNGRY PASSENGERS

College student», to the number of 
fifty. pae*engers on the steamer Yale 
between San Pedro and San Francisco, 

I recently proved thetr willingness to 
Captain Kerer, hie Ctew and the men |^|d lhelr fenow passengers, thereby 

from the German steamship Arcadia preventlng much discomfort during 
are being held by immigration officers, I t̂he trip.

Just before the Yale set out from 
San Pedro, Capt. Bartlett, who is a 
firm believer In discipline, applied 
some of it to a steward who was dis
courteous to a passenger As a result 

j the 6» stewards, cooks and assistmits 
Portland. Ore.. April 11.—The first I walked ashore. TTapt Bartlett refus- 

veasel launche<Uln this country for the led to be Bluffed and sailed any «• 
Cunard Steamship Company of Eng-1 Once at æa the college men. knowing 
land, has been named thtuWar Baron, the facts In the case, volunteered their 
The craft was lauuched here March 31 services as cook* and waiters, and 
and at that time was christened the proved so capable that the remainder 
Vesterlide. She is aVeel craft of 9.090 of the passengers gave them » vote or 
tons, ordered by Norwegian Interest», thank* at the conclusion of the 
which sold her to the Cunard line. I voyage.

___________________ _ I The sequel to the story was the com

GEORGE BURY SPEAKS *£ £*££!?„£,£™7Vm»-'
OF CANADIAN VICTORY ^ rr““iro 10 ,he,r old

l.ondon, April Hi—George Bury,
Vice-President of the C. P. R., inter

COURTESY SERVICe

Pacific Steamship Co.
ADMIRAL LINE „

To California Direct
1.1. Governor or President leave 

Victoria Fridays. • p ax. -

SAILINGS FROM SEATTLE 
Mondays. 4 pm. Frida* II a.aai 

Saturdays. It am. 
Bteamshlpe

Queen. Umatilla. Governor, President.
Admiral Dewey, Admiral Schley.

All Points hi Southeastern and South
western Alaska , 

TICKET OFFICES
MM Government W 1117 "Wharf 8t

viewed on the Canadian success at the 
Vim y ridge, said:

•'Canadian heart* beat faster wjicn 
they speak of our boys, who are fol
lowing British military tradition so| 
notably.”

IROQUOIS ON THIS RUN

iTwa-Funneled 
Te day

Craft Arrived 
ia Place ef the 
Eel Due.

Here

WASHINGTON PLEASED
WITH IDAHO’S ACTION

Th* etearoer Iroquois. Capt. Carter, 
of the l*uget Sound Navigation Com
pany'» fleet, arrived in port this morn
ing ffbm Beattie on the schedule of the 
steamer Sol Due. The latter veaoel le 

Wn.hlngton. April ll -Brrretery Me-1 undentoln* overhaul and minor re- 
Adoo to-day sent a trtreram of .ppn,- pair, at Seattle, and whlk• .he to U'd 
elation to Nlorrm.» Alexander, of up the Iroquola will continue to call 
Idaho, who had notified him that | here dally.
Idaho, through Its board of land com
missioners. had votéd to subscribe 
$100.000 of the new war loan and 
pledged the entire resources of the 
Htate to the Government.

SCHOONER BRINGS SALT.

The five-mast schooner Snow A

SUBMARINES FOR
NAVY OF STATES

"WitoMnetàti. Àprlflfi Rprctftc -nl». 
for 34 *ea-going submarines of the 800- 
toh type were received at the Navy

The flir-mant evhooner Hnow A [>eD,r,m.n, 10-day In reeponee to ad- 
Iturçv» to at Vanveuvrr di.vh.rxln* v.rllwmrnll lri(i„, for propoeal. IS 
a shipment of salt and blueslone from | e jrjft 
Han Francisco. She sailed up the 
Htralts and was picked up. by a tug
before passing the Race and wae tow
ed up the Gulf.

such craft»
In addition to the formal btda, the 

Department proposes that the Govern
ment itself construct submarine» Under 

I license by the holders of the patents 
j and right* used.

ASSISTANT SECRETARY...... ..
OF AMERICAN TREASURY

, Washington, Avril 11-0 soar T. 
ICronhy, of Wnrrrnton, Va„ to-day wa. 
I appointed A Militant Beeretnry of the 
I Treasury. Mr Croatiy recently was con. 
Incited^ with thh Amerlean Commission 
I fur the Relief of Belgium, being In 
I charge of the work In Belgium and 
j Northern i’runcc

I APOPLEXY OVERTAKES

HON. ANDREW BRODER

I Ottawa, April 11.—Hon. " Andreir 
I Broder, Conservative Member for Dun- 

das. was stricken with apoplexy this 
morning in the hall of the Museum 

I Building. In which building Parlla- 
I ment elle. He was taken In an am

bulance to the Water Street Hospital.

Tlw Bels* StewesMp Company 
•f B.C., Lhetttd

SAILINGS TO NORTHERN B. C. 
FORTE

B. 8. “Camosun” sail* from Vic
toria. Evana-Coleman Dock, every 
Monday at 11 P f‘>r Campbell 
River, Alert Bay. Bointula, Port 
Hardy. Bhunharti* Bay. Takush 
Harbor. Bmith'a Inlet. RIVERS IN
LET Cennerl.*», Nanm, OCEAN
FALLS and BELLA..COOLA. 
e g; ,:gi: *v.-veôtu Fëw Kh 1T-T Tfftftr TYm- 
couver every Thursday at 11 p. m.. 
for Alert Bay. Port Hardy, N*tn»i. 
Bella Bella. SURF INLET. Hart
ley Bay, SKEBNA RIVER Can
neries. PRINCE RUPERT. Port 
Simpson, and NAA8 RIVER Can
neries.

8. F. “Chelolisin" leax'e* Xan- 
rouver everr- Friday at 11 p m. 
FART DIRECT SERX'lCE to 
OCEAN FALLS. PRW’H HU- 

41 PERT. ANTOX. railing at Powrtl 
River. Campbell River, Namu. 
Swanson Bay. Butedale.

GEO. McOflEGOIt. Ag-nt 
HE Qoverniuent 8t .Pin»n«- Dff.

GERMANY STOPS MAIL
SERVICE TO STATES

, Berlin, April II.—The Government 
I has .topped all mall service, both 41- 
I reel and Indirect, between Germany 
land the United State». All telegraph 
I service etoo baa been stopped.

Igerman tore down

AN AMERICAN FLAG

Scrmrre from "SA*S7 forty TXr-am 'fmoiCccrm^
//£t UGtrnmr i

l O-NIGHT AT THE COLUMBIA THEATRE

1-

. Cincinnati, Ohio, April 11.—Franz 
I Weh, a German, haa been arrested and 
I will be detained as a war prisoner by 
I the Government. He Is accused of 
j tearing down an American flag.

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE 

THI

S.S. “Sol Due”
Dam r r * wharf daOr ex
cept Sunday at tl.W a n) , fer Pert 
Ange lee. Dungeeeee. Pert -Wit- 
Ham.. Port TowMend and Seattle 
arriving Seattle 7.« p m Return- 
lag. leave. Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria M» a.m.

Seeura tat vernation end ticket.
frees X

E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent 
104 Government St Phone 4M

WISCONSIN GOVERNOR 
SAYS STATE WISHES 

VOLUNTARY SYSTEM

Madfson. Wis.. April 1L—The raising 
of an army by conscription is not fa
vored by Governor E. L, Philipp, who 
last night »ent a telegram to Pre-sldont 
Wilson in which he said he beltéved 
that such a plan was unnecessary and 
unwise at present.

Wisconsin, he «aid. could recruit its
full war strength quota of Guardsman 
promptly and any additional force re
quired without a.compulsory act.

NO SPECULATION IN
BUTTE* AT CHICAGO

Chicago. April 11.—Speculation In 
butter and eggs through the Chicago 
butter and egg board waa abollehed 
••a. a patriotic duty" by unanimous 
vote of the director» to-day. This waa 
accomplished by abolishing all rule* 
covering deal» la these product» for 
future delivery. Dealer» deetolng to__ 
amure stock, tor future delivery may 
dial direct with shipper, as Individu
als, but the action of the board. It I» 
said, practically eliminate, «pecula
tion. -

If your heart prompt. v»u to do a good 
deed, do It Immediately before >vu have 
heart failure.
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BASEBALL SEASON IS 
IN SWING TO-DAY

SURPRISE THE FANS
Bob Brown Lines Up Fast 

Squad For 1917 BasF 
ball Race in West

Vancouver, B. C„ April 11 — Van
couver will thin season 1m* represented 
by one of the best ball clubs that ban 
ever cavorted around a local ilia 
in nd. This means that Hob Brown 
must hnve surrounded himself with à 
pretty nifty aggregation when past 
ce^'ertH are taken- Into consideration, 
with possibly two exceptions, the 
Beavers have always been pennant 
contenders and have pulled down t$8 
pennant on four occasions In the past 
el^T-seasons, beside* finishing near 
tfu top on other ovensimis. Although 
the irclement weather of the past 
week has been holding up regular 
workouts and the players have had 
little .«.portunity to show their real 
« lass Hob Brown Is confident utat 

; ,i i f.-w days «"<*«1 weather that all 
hands will'he In thàpe for the opening 
league game on April. 24, ‘ when' the 
Heavers tackle the Tigers in Tacoma. 
A lot has been heard about the 
str-ngih of the other North «tern 
(4ul», hut fans look to Vaneeu -r to 
furnish the real surprise.

Players Round Into Form.
With the lineup of the InfleM defi

nitely settled on and the I attery 
herthp pretty well-known, the leaver 
boss Is just now concerned with the 
conditioning of his athletsa. TTC will 
semi them through some stlfT work- 
«.uts this Week, regular seven-inning 
juames t»elng played every afternoon, 
a Hie on Saturday the Beavers will 
fare the Commercial League All-Stars.

Patterson Shows Class.
Cad nan will do the bulk of the 

«•atchmg this season. Agason, Foll- 
\ man and Patterson ire camliilaics for 

the iKl-i berth. Agason may be found 
1n right field later In the season. Pat- 
terieon looks like the best looking 
pro^fret that has ever reported here. 
The Infield w'lll Include Htokke, lb.; 
Hen net. 2b. ^ R. Brown, ss.; Hamilton, 
3b.. and In the words of the1 Beaver 
utlot, "this Is some Infield wllth lots 
of ‘pep* to It, ability to hit and the 
boys *: wild steal a lot of hags this

Ike Wolfer Going Strong.
Glne, Russell and Acosta are cer

tainties for pitching berths. The
fourth job will go to the most likely 
looking boy among the other candi
dates. T i the outfield will he found 
Ike Wolfer, the 20-year-old Portland 
ftis'Cj, who, according to Brown, Is 
destined for the "leagues: Wolfer Is 
playing like a bf*g leaguer this
‘Manon and he ean sure hit the old 
horsehkle Papp.x will not be back 
but there is a chance that Brink or 
may return, whllo a deal, now under 
v ay may give Vancouver a eoupie 
more players. Brown has every rea
son to feel enthusiastic over the 
showing of his club this season, and 
vnlese the unexpected happens, which 
Is r.ot likely, Vancouver should be a 

* pennant contender all the way.
Players Leave April IS. 

President Brown figures on pulling 
fp-hcro on April IS and setting 

f<»r^^ for Tacoma. En route to the 
Tiger city he will play In Bellingham. 
Pedro Woolley and other towns, 
reaching the City of Destiny on the 
eve of the opening of the season.

CHURCH BASKETBALL 
GAMES ARE SCHEDULES

Proceeds of Saturday’s Play 
Will Go to Local Red 

Cross-Society

WELLS IS DEFEATED.

Buffalo. N. Y., April 11.—Matt Wells,
_147 pounds, tore In. close with the

famous English style of in-fighting, 
but youth and aggressiveness carried 
the day for Jimmy Duffy, of Lock port, 
142 pounds, who won a rousing de
cision over the English veteran in their 
Ht-round match here last night. The 
contest closed with a double rally that 
left traces of battle.

Commencing at 8.30 o’clock this even
ing there will he two basketball 
games In the gymnasium of the Y. M. 
C. A. The Congregation a Is and the 

wt Presbyterian* will contest th< 
first, while the Crusaders and the 
James Bay (A) teams will figure In the 

>nd. The price of udmission to th* 
games Is but a nominal one, and all 
who attend will have the satisfaction 
of feeling that they are helping an 
organisation which has done much to 
promote healthy sport among the boys 
and young meji of this city.

Attention Is also called to ‘hr fact 
that the all-at nr games • arc to be 
played In the Y. M. gymnasium 
Saturday evening of this week. The 
proceeds from the evening en’erta’.n 
ment will be devoted to- the Red Crow 
Society, and It Is then-fore h«.pc\Lthat 
there will be a large attendance of 
Victorians who are Interested In th? 
game and the cause to which the pro 
cede are being devoted. Tickets a ■ 

now on sale at the Y. M. C. A. and 
the Red Cross headquarters.

The games to be staged are as foi 
lows:

Presbyterians (Ladles) vs. All-Stars 
(Ladles).

James Bay «Intermediates) vs. All- 
Stars ( Intermediates).

♦ Vngr. nationals vs. James Bay "B.
The first game will commence at 7.45 

p.m.
The Intermediate All-Ptar team will 

be: B. Hall (First Presbyterians). W. 
Huxtable (MHs.). guards; F Webster 
(Congo*), captain. G. Forbes (First 
Presbyteri&ns), and V. Jones ((Mets.). 
Spare. F. Sproule (First Presbyteri
ans).

GEORGE GRAY WINS 
HANDICAP MATCH

Splendid Exhibition of Skill at 
Empress Parlors Last 

Evening

WOULD FORM UNIT FOR 
OVERSEAS SERVICE

World's Champion Offers Him
self to Uniteu oiates 

Government

CRICKET CLUB MEETING.

There will be an Important meeting 
of the Congregational Cricket Club at 
the Congregational Church ttop floor) 
at 8 o’clock to-morrow evening. Eyery- 
one Interested in the club is requested 
to attend, as business of vital Import
ance is to be discussed.

Freddie Welsh, lightweight chain 
pion of the world, yesterday sent to 
Governor Whitman, of New York 
State, a letter asking that he be al 
lowed lo organise a sportsmen’s regi 
ment In America for service In the Eu
ropean trenches, says a New York dis
patch. Welsh declares- he wants to 
offer his services and financial assist' 
snee In such ah enterprise and he pro
poses boxing bouts in which he shall 
appear as one of the principals, the 
proceeds to go to the support of the 
force,

'Several friends of mine, graduate* 
of West Point,” Welsh wrote, ”to 
whom I have broached the subject, 
have signified their willingness to Join 
the regiment. Many boxers and other 
sport-i)). n are enthusiastic over the 
project and want not only to Join, trot 
tu help In every way to raise the neces
sity funds. A number of these boxers 
have seen service in the United Stab

rmr.“~....  ; ‘
Welsh, who Is a Welshman by birth, 

points out that he has lived In this 
country for fifteen years. His wife 
and two, children are Americans, 
feel that the entrance of America Into 
the war,’’ he said. “Is the call to arms 
for every man who. like myself, has 
been given an opportunity to earn 
living in this.great country."

Harry Pollock, manager of Welsh, 
declared hi* intention of being the 
first to enroll in the Welsh regiment.

Hud eon’s Bay “Imperial" 
leer, pinte. 11.00 per dozen.

NOW THEN
\ • i"

' Lent Is Over
More Bottles

Best Prices Paid . We Will Collect

-The Returned Seldlir*' Settle Agincy
HAERLE W TOMLINSON

Phone 144 1313 Blanchard Street

At 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon the 
exhibition billiard match for 3,000 
points between George Gray, the Aus
tralian champion, and Jack MacMillan, 

**, 4vlle champion of British Columbia, was 
ef resunu-d. with the scores standing at 

MacMillan (receives 1,500) 2,130, Gray 
1,501. The latter man was In play 
with an unfinished break of * from the 
previous session, but! he was only able 
to add 4. During the course of the 
afternoon’s play, however, he showed 
himself to bo in excellent form and 
treated the spectators to three breaks 
of over 100. while on many occasions 
he came within close range of the 
same mark. ,

His first run of any Importance was 
98, 57 of the points being made off the 
red ball by the losing har.strd shot to 
the céntre pocket, ahd shortly after he 
put together 163, in which case all but 
four were made by th* same shot from 
the red ball.

It Is of course the losing hazard 
Which has made Gray the leading fig
ure which he is to-day in the billiard 
world. The accuracy with which he 
perforins this particular play is aston
ishing. The feature of the shot is the 
manner in which he controls the move
ments of the red ball, causing It to 
travel to the end cushion and rebound 
to the desired position in the centre of 
the table.

The champion scored at a much 
greater rate than was the. case on the 
previous afternoon, and wiped 660 
points off the lead which had been 
taken by his opponent in the handicap, 
thus leaving the scores at the end of 
the afternoon’s play at: MacMillan 
2,319, Gray 2,264. The former player’s 
best breaks of the session being 61, 14, 
II.

The final course of the play which 
was accomplished last night was fee 
tured by the work of the British Co
lumbia champion. During the after
noon MacMillan had been decidedly off 
color, and had failed In many Instances 
to make effective his sttempta at what 
were ordinarily considered simple 
shots. His tactics of the evening, how 
ever, were far different. From the very 
commencement of the game he dis
played a knowledge of and skill In the 
game which was surprising to a large 
number of spectators who were present 
to witness the match. He made the 
beet of his opportunities on almost 
every occasion, and at several points 
complied break* of no mean size. At 
times he adopted the losing hazard 
from the red as played by Gray and 
demonstrated his all-round ability at 
the game.

The evening session was started by 
Gray, who carried his unfinished break 
of 18 to 62. MacMillan made 7 at his 
next attempt, but soon followed with 
a neat 62. From this point for some 
considerable time the local player was 
compiling his points st almost as great 
a rate •* his opponent. Gray made 44,
3. 83, 67, 32. 27. 33. 2. while MacMillan 
made the 62 mentioned followed by 64, 
24, 36. I, 40, 9 and 22. and Gray had 
only gained 98 points when he settled 
down to make the biggest break of th* 
evening and of the match, a beauti
fully played 167, in which a great vari
ety of strokes was seen. MacMillan 
was In play at the interval with the 
score at: Gray 7,761, Macmillan 2,611? 
and. on resuming, he brought, 'ikies 
break to 68 before, missing.

After Gray had completed another 
run of note, totalling 101, the play be
came slow on both sides. At this point 
the visitor was 200 in the lead of his 
opponent. MacMillan made his last 
play of 69 and was followed by Gray, 
who compiled an unfinished 49, thus 
completing the game with MacMillan 
standing at 2,810.

The official position of referee was 
mie<rw Beft mwn. whvt gccbtwpTMhM 
his task In a manner satisfactory to all* 
concerned.

Low Temperatures Not Favor
able For Drawing Large 

1 Crowds

New York. April 11.—Baseball took 
the field to-day before the nation at 
war. The approval of the military au
thorities is evidenced by the fact that 
Major-General Wood will open the 
American League season by tossing 
out the first hall at the Polo Grounds.

National-League games are scheduled 
at Chicago, Cincinnati and Brooklyn. 
The opening game at Boston with New 
York in this league was declared off 
because of the grounds’ condition. The 
season in the America League will 
start with games at 8t. Louts, Detroit, 
Philadelphia and New York.

The weather promises to be generally 
fair but temperature* remain too low 
for Ideal ball conditions.

Club-owners expect a fairly pros
perous season but admit that receipts 
and attendance probably will be cut by 
the war. They are encouraged, how 
ever, by the fact that the game nour
ished during the Spanish-American 
War, and the International League 
games in Canada last summer were 
well attended.

FAMOUS SPORTSMAN 7 
OEAD AT MONTE CARLO

Sir George Chetwynd, a well-known 
figure in the English H|x>rttng world. 
Is dead at Monte Carlo. Sir George 
was a great patron of boxing, racing 
and polo. He visited Monte Carlo every 
winter and was a familiar figure at 
the Caalno and at the pigeon-shooting 
ground. In England he frequently 
officiated as referee at Important box
ing contests.

The heir to the baronetcy, who 
bears the same name, married an 
American girt. Rosamund Hecor, who 
divorced him in IK/.

8ir George was the plaintiff in a fa
mous Jockey Club lawsuit, regarding 
the running of hi* horse, Fullerton, 
during the racing season -x.f 1887, 
claiming 120,000 damages. The case 
w.is dealt with by arbitration, the ar
bitrators Including the stewards of the 
Jockey Club, who awarded him one 
farthing damage*, equal to one cent. 
Sir George was so incensed at this de
cision that he sent In his resignation 
as a member of the Jockey Club.

SEYERALYAYS TO 
IMPROVE ONE’S GOLF

By Francis Ouimet Former U.
S. National Amateur and 

~ .....Open Champ

A question which I have frequently 
been called upon to answer Is whether 
or not an opponent or partner, who 
d‘>es not happen to be playing well, 
will affect the other's game. .1 ca^i 
frankly say that 1 hnve never known 
of an instance wherein my game has 
suffered because my partner happens 
to be playing badly. Î do think it is 
purely imaginative, and golfers are too 
generally apt to blame their opponent* 
for their own bad playing.

No game that Is played, to ray 
knowledge, offers the opportunity to 
present alibis or post-mortems like 
golf. We all have our trouble* and 
we all like to place the blame on some
one else’m shoulders to cover our own 
sins. We should try and overcome any 
natural sensitiveness that we may pos
sess, and take things ns philosophically 
as possible, because in so doing we are 
bound to train our minds to better con
centration. and this means better gulf.

Ptoy a great deal of golf with 
chap who should play much better 
than he does, but a natural tendency 
to nervousness destroys oftentimes a 
k°od round. If the fellows in front 
happen to be taking plenty of time 
playing their shots’ he fusses and 
fumes about to such an extent that hla 
game is consequently affected. He 
knows he should not do It. and I must 
*ay he is improving a great deal In this 
respect. So has his playing. When he 
does overcome this fault, which seems 
very likely, he will play a very decent 
game.

I happened to be talking with a 
chap once who will average on a first- 
clase course about ninety-five. He had 
Just finished his round and as he 
walked off the last green" I asked him" 
what he scored. With great disgust 
ho answered, “One hundred and 
twelve." Then in a confidential man
ner he said that his partner threw him 

’off” his regular game. Questioning 
him a bit further in regard to his 
score. I found he had taken nine shots 
on the third hole, which Is ordinarily 
an easy four.

The "Nine” Did It:
This fcdece of misfortune so enraged 

and upset him that the figures just 
piled up, and his game became demor
alised. I do think If he had taken 
that “nine" with a little more grace
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The Man Who 
Thinks,

appreciates the advan
tages of Fit-Reform 
Spring Suits and Top 
Coats.

It’s time saved—guar
anteed fabrics—tailoring 
that can’t be bettered—

IK right style—and perfect ’ 
fit. Spring models ready.

FitReform
FRANK CALVERT

CORNER YATES AND BROAD STR EETS.

PHEASANTS AND FARMERS

BASEBALL RESULTS.

Coast.
At Salt Lake City—Los Angeles-Salt 

Lake game postponed: rain.
At Los Angeles—Portland 1, Vernon

At Ran Francisco—Oakland 
Francisco 7.

1, San

The following exlrart Is taken from 
the Vancouver Standard calling atten- 
tlo to the situation which existe in 
regard to the game question and the

“Pheasant* and partridges have 
from time to time been Introduced In
to the Fraser and other valleys, usual
ly without the farmer being consulted 
li the matter. The province has paid 
out large sums of money for the rdi 
flcatlon of city sportsmen, and new 
costly schemes of Increasing the bird 
population are frequently tried. The 
latest proposal deals with the slaught
ering of horned owls and crows.

But here Is where the farmer has 
something to say. The crow Is his 
friend, and he Is willing to tolerate the 
homed owl because of that wise bird’s 
arpetite for rats, mice and skunks. 
Any plan which alms at the killing 
off of these birds will be strongly op
posed by the man on the land, who 
loudly protests that the pheasants and 
partridges do him a great deal more 
damage than he suffers from what the 
city sportsmen call ‘peats.* ”

HEAVY STORM RAGING 
__ OVER COURSE OF RACE

Nome. April 11—A terrible storm is 
blowing on Seward Peninsula, and the 
All-Alaska sweepstakes racing dog 
teams, who ‘ began their 412-mite rim 
Monday have net been heard from 
since they left Solomon, thirty-two 
miles east of Nome. Here the course 
turns north towards the Arctic Ocean 
It Is believed air four teams have taken 
refuge In the road house at Timber, 
sixty-four miles from Nome, and 
whence they da re not stir until the
wrm -worm mournm*...... Tficrir « iwr
telephone irt Timber.

WILL BE ABSENT.

Pittsburg, April 11.—For the first 
time in 26 years the major league base
ball season will open to-day without 
Bonus Wagner, when the Plttaburg 
Nationals take the field against Chi
cago In Chicago this afternoon. Friends 
say the ’grand old man of baseball” 
has decided to retire.

game, he would have soon struck hi* 
normal stride and played nearer hilt 
true form..

Really, when one stops to consider all 
things In general, there would be little 
satisfaction In playing every- bole per
fectly. This is impossible, of course, 
hut It Is the bad *h<»ta followed by re-. 
markably good ones that give us the 
sensations not enjoyed in other games. 
A poor drive followed by an elegant 
aprroach, or a long putt 'for the half, 
starts us confidently for the next hole. 
But would we get that good recovery 
If we worked ourselves Into a state of 
high rage? I think not.

Jerry Travers will never forget the 
qualifying round at Garden City 
long as he lives. He played the first 
nine holes In a miserable—that is, tor 
him—forty-four. A grand Inward round 
of thirty-five gave him the highly re 
spectable score of seventy-nine, but on 
his next round he returned to a score 
of eighty-six. which made It necessary 
for him to play off a tie for those who 
were to continue In match play. Did 
Jerry com* In and accuse someone of 
spoiling his game and were? Did he 
treat the gallery with an exhibition of 
club throwing or other outward signs 
of temper? GeHednly not.

G«*e« On to Win.
But he did win a place In the match 

play division, and then to shew that 
he • con Id "come back” after ' "a rather 
poqr start, he waded right through all 
opponents to the amateur champion
ship. We all cannot win titles, but we 
all should learn to master every an
noyance, because this Is à great step 
toward better golf. Self-control Is
rift. -

This reminds me of a story I once 
TNWrff. T^nr chhW tret* pWvfng tKe 

round for the club championship 
nine-hole course. They reached 

the ninth green and one of the follows 
had a th fee-foot putt to become one 
up. He studied It carefully, spending 
much time examining the blades of 
grass between his ball and the hole. 
Just as he was about ready to putt his 
opponent spoke right up, saying In a 
loud tone: “Yesterday I was standing 
on the ninth green and a ball driven 
from the first tee struck me on the

elbow.” This was said while the other 
fellow was in the art of making hi* 
putt, and he quite naturally missed 
the hole, getting but a half.

He didn’t say a word, and they con
tinued around the sa,me green with not 
a solitary word spoken by either. Con
ditions were exactly reversed. The seo- 
oral fellow had a simple putt to make 
to win the club title, and, after much 
deliberation, he was about to putt, 
when JiIs opponent said. “Did it hurt?” 
Needless to say, he missed.

WOULD PLAY IN EAST.

v Montreal, April 11.—Several BritrG: 
Columbia lacrosse stars have written 
applying for berths lr the East. The 
New Westminster and Vancouver clubs 
will again suspend operations. Charlie 
Querrie may have one or two West
erners on his Tecumseh team.

NOTHING.

A Northerner, riding through the 
West Virginia mountains, came up 
with a mountaineer leisufrely driving u
herd of pigs.

“Where are you driving the pigs 
to?” asked the rider.

"Out lo pasture ’em a bit-” _~L_
“What for?"
“To fatten ’em.”
"Isn’t It pretty slow work to fatten 

’em on grass? Up where 1 came from 
we pen them up and feed them on corn. 
It saves lots of time."

“Yaas, I s" pose so,” drawled the 
mountaineer. “But what’s time to a 
hawgT*

NEW ORDER RE 
TAXPAYMENTS

I am authorized by the City 
Council to accept paymenta by U- 
«talmenta or by paymenta tree 
time to time, on account, of the 
rates and taxes due by any person 
or due in respect of any parcel n 
land.

This authority ia extended tt 
include unpaid special assessment» 
and special rates imposed in fO 
sped of works of local improve
ment as provided by Section 43 
of the Local Improvement Act 

EDWIN C. SMITH, 
Treasurer and Collector of tfe» 

Corporation of the City of Vic
toria, B. C.

City Hall. Victoria, B. C., 16th 
March, 1917.

WINNIPEG MAN 
CONED

Bays Dr. Cassell's Tablets Saved Him 
From Nervous Breakdown.

Mr O. C. Inman. 3» Harcourt Street, 
Sturgeon Creek. Winnipeg, fur many 
years a well-known man In the buslnmn 
Hfe- of Canada, says; "I was terribly run
down and weak. 1 had no appetite, and 1 
suffered If I forced myself to eat. My 
n-rves were In a bad way. and my sleep 
very disturb*!. Everything rotated a 
nervous breakdown. Then 1 gut Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets. The first result was t liai 

could sleep, and then my health rapidly 
Improved- It was really astonishing how 
roy-strength and fitness tame back.’’

Mr Inman is now In England, manag
ing the well-known firm of A. W. Inmen 
A Son, Printers and Putdlshers, Leeds. 
Letters will reach him there.

A free sample sf Or. Cassell's Tab- 
ts will bs sent ie you es receipt ef t 

cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress: Harold F. Ritchie A Ce., Ltd* 
10, McCaul Street. Terente.

Trr. •Caeseil’a Teblete ere the sure*» 1
►needy for Dyspepsia. Kidney Trouble. 

Sleeplessness, Anaemis, Nervous Ar
menia. Nerve Paralysl*. Palpitation and 
Weakness In Children. Specially valuable 
for nursing mothers and during the criti
cal periods of life. Sold by druggists and 
storekeepers throughout Canada. Prices. 
One tube, 50 cent*; six tubes for the price 
of five. Beware of imitations said to 
contain hy|>opho»phlt*s. The composition 
of Dr. Cassell’s Tablet* i* knoen only to 
the proprietors, and no imitation can evei

the san
Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell's Co., Ltd.,

Manchester, Eng.

Fire Eighe For Salt
Sealed tenders will be received by 

the undersigned up to 4 p. m. on Mon
day, April S3, 1617, for the John Grant 
Fire Engine, and old Wagon Qe«f. 
Particulars can be obtained from Ui6 
Chief of the Fire Department. All 
tenders must be addressed to the CHfr 
Purchasing Agent, and marked on 
outside of envelope "Tender for Fire 
Engine ’• The highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

W. GALT,
^____ c'ity Purchasing Agent,
Victoria, B. C„ April 10, 1647.

-1-

POLICE UNIFORMS WANTED.

Sealed tenders will be received by 
the undersigned up to 4 p. m. on Mon
day, April 28. 1917, for 41 Summer
Uniforms for the Police Department. 
Particulars can be obtained from the 
City Purchasing Agent, to whom all 
tenders must be addressed, and marked 
OR outalds of ^envelope "Tender for 
Police Vntforms."' Â màrked cïïeqftü ~ 
equal to fire per cent: of the amount 
of the tender, made payable to the 
City Treasurer, must accompany each 
tender. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

W. GALT,
Glty Purchasing Agent.

Vh torin, B C., April 10. 1917,

Hudson's Bay -imperial” 
leer, pints, 3 for 26c.

BLACK
WHITE
TAN
io<

/*%

m

SHOE

EASY TO USE”
Give a quick lasting 
shine and preserve 

the leather.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
VERTISEMHNTS under tl.le^heed. 

«ent par word per insertion; 50 cent 
 per Une per month.^

BATHS
•ATHff-Vapor end electric light, n 

#■*» end chiropody. Mrs. Barker,
• Tort Street. Phone R4734.

•12

CHIROPODIST»
BE AI»! ANT HEAT BATIIF. massage and

eh i roped y. Mr. R. H. Darker, from tlm 
National Hospital, London, 211 Jonea 

..- ■.JBiilldln#^-Phone MIA —« - -
DENTISTS

VACUUM CLEANERSSRI. ‘ LBWI8 HALL. Dental - Burgeon.
Jrwr| Block, cor. Yale* and Douglas-------- ----------------------------------------------------
Ftr*<ts. Victoria. B. C, Telephone»: .HAVJ-; TUN AUTO VACUUM for your 

- teni a. «7; Residence. 1??. cerprti. Satisfaction aaeured. Phone
INI. W. F. FRASER. .T»lv' 8U»tM»rt-Pea»c 

Block. PI one 04. Office hours, 9.4»
a/ hi. to 6 v. m_________ -

*MV kT q. KKKNE.- dentiet. ha* opened 
■ ofth-* in the Central UldgK, Suite 412- 

1S-14. Plione 436?.

DETECTIVE AGENCY
rr.IVATL DETECTIVE OFFICE. 912 

Jllbhf n-lh»ne Bldg. Day and night
Pln»na $412.

ELECTROLYSIS
KLi:rTROLYBIS—Fourteen years* p«a< 

tlca 1 ♦xp-'rlen<v In removing superflu 
eu* Fairs. Il-s B»ik**r. 912 Fort Ftreet

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENT* under UUe head 1

tant per ward par Insertion; • inser
tion». 1 cent» per words 4 cent» per 
ward per week; M cent» per line per 
month. No advertisement for leas than 
1# cent a No advertisement charged for

SHOE REPAIRING
REMOVAL NOTICE—Arthur Hibhs, eho-, 

repairing, has removed to 467 Yates St 
between Broad and Government.

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.
Foil A GOOD CAR. experienced «irtver,

Jitney Association prive», Pliono 27F-R. 
i mi'»

JITNEY CAR»—People Wishing to hire 
Jitney ear» by the hour er far short 
tripe ehould telephone Jitney Assorts 
tton Garage, number, MSt.•

DANCING

SHOE ft KVA I Fl I NO promptly ami neatly 
done, reasonably priced. II. White, till 
Blanti.afd St . tw* door» free» telephone

WOOD AND COAL
WES I eCHN* COAL A WOOD OU.—Cord 

sued, any length; lump coat 17.50; nuC 
14.50 Phone 4745.

Fill MILL WOOD -Half cord. #1.30. Thon» 11*20. «2»

WANTED —You In know we have moved 
to 5» Johnson Street. Canadian Junk 
Co Tel 5093

Y. W. C. A.
butt THE BENEFIT of young women In 

or out of employment Boom» 
board. A home from home. 764 Ot 

r cey street.

ENGRAVERS
MAI.T'-TONK AM* UN B KNOHAVINO 

—Commercial work a specialty. Design» 
A»r.jtd>'erMalng ami busings stationery, 
R. C. Engraving Vo., Tim*1* Building 
f)rd>ia received at Times Rosine*» Ot- 

.
OI-.NKRAL ENGRAVER, stencil entier 

and aval eng aver. Geo. Crowtber. 81e 
^ Wi*rf Btrert. behind Post Office.

FOOT SPECIALIST
MADAME JOSEPHS, foot specialist. 

Corn» permanently cured. Consultât l «m» 
fr. «>. 1 loom» Aff-tiS Campbell 11! lg
Plioae 2134.

LEGAL
Ait AI >P RAW a rfAt’POOLB. barrlatera- 

»*-•»«. Ml Bastion Street. Victoria.
NOTARY PUBLIC

W. n. ÜAUNCE, notary public and tn- 
ativanee agent. Room 2*1. Hihben-Bone 
Bldg., write* the l»eet accident and alck- 
w-s policy to be found.

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND SCHOOL Nil Gbyern- 

nv nt Street. Shorthand, typewriting, 
bo.iakseplnB thoroughly taught. E. A. 
Mn'v.iitlan. prtaclpel.

TUITION
ENGINEERS infracted for certificate».

snw' iee, stationary, Dleael. W. O. Wln- 
tcri'uru. 504 Cintrai Bldg. Phone» 2474, 
4*111»

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS uiul* r this head

I-" cent per word per Ihan tloa; 3 ln»e 
lions, 3 cents per word; 4 cent» pei 
word per week; 86c. per line per montn.
No advertisement for leas than 10 centa. 
No advertisement charged for leae 
than II.

AUTOMOBILES

TtRlug, lighting ami ignition troubles, 
tery repairing and charging given

r)mpt attention. Coll and sec our new 
adMghta' dimming switch. Carroll’» 
Electric Garage. 919 Fort Street. al7

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
CARPENTER AND BUILDER - T. 

Thirkell. A iteration*, repnira. Jobbing, 
leaky roof* repaired and guaranteed 
Phone 36&1R. Katlmnton frea.-

CABINET MAKERS
JOHN LEWIS, cabinet-maker and fin

isher. Inlaying, repairing and re- 
ftnishlng. Antique furniture a specialty. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 61 Government. 
Phone 46451,.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS 

fixed, etc. 
Phone 10».

CLEANED-Defective flu 
Wm. Neal, 1018 Quadra I

DYEING AND CLEANING
B. crrfEAM DTR WOHK #- Th l,rr« 

dyeing and cleaning works In the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Phone 
TW. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
CHINESE 

PlHine 23.
EMPLOYMENT ÀGENT- 
M7 Douglas Street. J13

FISH
Flrt-;SH HCPPLY LOCAL FISH received

dally. Free delivery. W. J. Wrlgle»- 
worth. 681 Johnson. Phone 841.

FURNITURE MOVERS
JEEVES BROS . TRANSFER—Padded 

vans for moving, storage, shipping ana 
packing. Phones 23*1 and 2411.

MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by motor, 
cheaper and quicker; price» rye «enable 
J. V. Williams. Phone 176.

f—

_____ FURRIER
Fit ED FO^WR. 1216 Government StreeT

LIME
BUILDER* AND AGRICULTURAL

LIMB. Brton A Howell. 315 Centrai 
Block. Phone* 2062 or 432.

LIVERY STABLES
BRAY'S STABLES, «21 Johnson. Livery 

hoarding, hack*, express wagon, etc.
^JP.Ugae _____ ____ __

MILLWOOD
DRY FIR INSIDE MILLWOOD. * cord 
jj 7£.; Blab wood, #1.65. Plume 711 n3u

DRY CHEMAIXU8 FIR MILLWOOD.
free from »alt. >1.75 load. Phone 1979. m27

PLUMBING AND HEATING
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. Iu52 pa^Z 

dors Street. Phones M62 and 1456L.
PLUMBING AND KEPAIR-Coll Work, 

etc. Fox gord St Son. 1604 Douglaa tit 
Phon* 766.

rHACKKH * holt, plumbing 
Ing, jobbing promptly attend' 
Speed Avenue. Phone 2922.

led to. 66-j

SCAVENGING

WATCHMAKER AND -JEWELER
F. L. HAYNES, high-grad»» watchmaker* 

and engravers, manufacturing Jeweler*. 
We specialize in ring «nuking. Wedding 
rings made at shc.tcat notice. Meet amt 
cheap st house for repair*. All work 
guaranteed. 1124 Government. el*

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING OO.— 

Phono MU. Pioneer wDdow ~fHr— 
and Janltore. *46 Arnold.

LODGES
CANADIAN ORDER OF' FORESTERS 

Court Columbia. ML nv*et* 4th Monday. 
• p. ro„ Orange flail, Ygp-s 9t. R. w. 
O. Savage, 101 Moe* St, Tel 1732L.

S. ô. K. Il S Jl' VKNfLE TOI’NO KSO
LAND, meet» let and 3rd Thursday» A 
O. F. Hall, 7 o'clock. Secretary.. E. W. 
Howlett. 1751 Ke'-ond Btreet. CUT. 

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OK ENG
LAND Ü. 8.- Lodge Prince»* Alexandra, 
No. 15; meet* third Thursday, I p. UL, 
Orange Hall. Y ate# Street. Prea.. Mr». 
J. Palmer, 625 Admiral's Road; Sec.. Mr». 
If. Catteroll. 921 Fort.

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND IV S -l»dge primrose. No. 22. 
meets 2nd anil 4th Thursday» at Sp.
In A. O. F. llall. Broad Street. Pre»., 
Mr». Oddy. 722 Discovery. Sec., A. L. 
Hamsun. 912 Falrf'eld. Visit.ng mem 
ber* cordially tnytted.

SONS OF ENGLAND B S. -Alexandra 
116. meet» iHt »nd 3rd Thursdays. A. O. 
V. Hall. Hroad Street. Prceldeat B. W 
llowlett, 1751 Second Street; secretary, J. 
Smith. 1279 Seaxdew Avenue. HIMelde

•ON# OF ENGLAND B. S. Pride of the 
Island Lodge, No. 111. meet» 2nd and 
4tli Tuesday» In A. O. F. Hall. Broad 
St. W. J. Cohbett, Maywood P. O., 
president; eecretary. A. B. Brindley. 
1417 Pembroke Ft.. City.

K. OF P.—Far',Weal Victoria I.odge. No. 
L 2nd a ud 4th Thursdays. K, of P. Hall. 
North Park ,Ft. A. G. II. Harding, K. 
of R * F.. 14 Promis Block. 1004 Oov 
ernment Ftreet.

COLUMRIA LODGE. NO. 8, I. O. O. F.. 
meet* Wednesday*. I p. ra.. In Odd Fel
low** Hall, Douglas Street. D. Dewar, 
It F.. 1246 Oxford Ftreet.

THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR
meet* o» 2nd and 4th Wednesday* at 
# o’clock In K. of P. Hall. North Park 
Street. Visiting member» cordially in
vited.

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR. Vic
toria Chapter, No. 17, meet* on 2nd and 
4th Monday» at * p m. In th* 'K. of P. 
Hal*. N. Park St. Visiting memt 
cordially Invited. |

A. O. F COURT NORTHERN LIGHT 
NO. 5ML meat» U lWafaV Mail. 
Broad Ftreet. 2nd and 4th Wednesday». 
W. F. Fullerton. Sec'y.

ESQUIMALT DISTRICT
ESQUIMALT PLUMBER-A. Macdonald. 

Jobbing punctually attended to Esti
mât-'* rurniahod. Phone 3686. 1257 Esqui
mau Road. al#

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED and unfurnished suite to 

let. Bellevu# Court, Oak Boy. 1‘nont 
2734.
UKXISHED SUITE to rent. Nor
mandie Apt»., corner Cook and Fisgarq 
Street*. a»

FIELD APARTMENTS—Furnished, 3 ot 
4-room *ulte». Opp. New Drill Hall, 
Phone 13TO. m3

AT COLLINSON APARTMENTS. 1116 
ColHnaon. unfurnished, 4-room Suite 
with piaxia. w all

APARTMENTS to let. McDonald Block. 
Oak Bay Junction. Phone 731L. mil tf

HELP WANTED—MALE
WANTED—Smart boy for oflet 

McTavlali It roe., 524 Fort Street. W°aÎ2
WANTED—FIngvhtsw carriage and auto

mobile painter at once. W. Mablc. 717 
Johnson. *12

WANTED—Six boy#. Apply British
America Paint Co., Ltd., laurel Point

IB
W ANTE Dr-Boy with wheel; good wage»

paid. Apply Royal Market, 1784 Fort St.
—4—_____ ______________________ ?22
WANTED—Tee meter for farm work.

houwe for married couple; also a milker 
wanted. Box 1006. Time». all

SCOTCH UOOPER.
Vancouver.

Apply Wateon Bros.,
 al»

EMPLOYERS OF HELP who may now 
or lo tli# Immediate future require 
skilled or unskilled labor, cither male 
or female, ehould »>nd In their name» 
at once to the Municipal Free Labor

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
GIRL WANTED to help with house work; 

icood wage». Phone 54*421,. *n

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. Office 
1826 Government Street. Phone »a 
Ashee and garl«age removed.

SEWER PIPE AND TILE
MANUFACTURERS

BKW1H MPC WARÜ flcM til,, g round
fire dey. etc, B. C. Pottery Co., Ltd., 
Broad and Pandora.

SHIRTMAKERS
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER, sample» 

and measurement form* forwarded. 
Custom SI 11 rt make re, 1354 Chestnut. 
Phone 36321,. »»
SEWER AND CEMENT WORKS

T. BUTCHER, sewer end cement work.
2836 Lee Avenue. Phone 62S5L. at?

TAXIDERMISTS
WHERRY A TOW. 424 Pandora avenuePhone MI. High claee «election rug», 

big game and various head» for aaln
TRUCK ANu DRAY

ÔÏUA TRUCK™A~
id etablaa, 744 1 
i 11. 1744. 1*44.

TYPEWRITERS
TTpâWRiTBRR-Rew and eeeond-band.

WÀNTBÎD—Capable woman for light
house work and plain cooking. In *mall 
family, no ohlldrcn. Apply 1339 Newport 
Avenue. mi

W A NTED—Capable nuree-lmti*#ma id, t
children, other help kept. Apply 1447 
Hampahlre Road South. • ail

IF YOU HAVE WORK for a few hour»,
day* or week*, won't you send in your 
name to the Municipal Free Labor 
Bureau and let us send you the man or 
woman to do that workf

HELP WANTED
WA N TKtl - Amateur*,

ply Columbia Theatre.
Immediately.

SITUATIONS WANT feO—MALE
t W A NT A POSITION, outdqpre, used To 

Mil idling, collecting, etc.; any offer con-
aldered. P. O. Box », city,________ mi

UIUNKSK EMPLOYMENT AGiailT—
1417 Douglaa 8treat. JU

WE HAVE A WAITING LIST of «killed
end unskilled laborers, clerks, booe- 
k'-epera. etc,, both men and women, 
ready and anxious for employment. 
What do you need done? Municipal 
Free Labor Bureau.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
MUNICIPAL FREE LABOR BUREAU 

1* prepared to fill any vacancy for mai» 
or female, in skilled or unskilled labor 
at once Phone or wrtle.

WANTED TO EXCHANGE
WF, BUT

furniture^
OR BXCHANGB household 
Phone life Mi

DANCE NOTICE <m nmi after Wednee- 
<1n>. April II. the Nol.by Dance will be 
held every Wednesday in th* Connaught 
Haft- from 9 to I a m. Ladle» free,

' K ill* 56c. Good mueic ensured. all

EXCHANGE^______
FARMS and city property Tor exohanga. 

Char. F. Eaglca, 517 Fayward Block. 
Phone BUS.

WANTED— Five or aix-ruom houae or lot» 
In Victoria; Calgary property offered In 
Start exchange. If. < liallen, lift Burdett 
Avenue, city. x *11

FOR omlE-ARTICLES
MASTER JIKA DOKAIt for men 

young m*ii. 131* variety of new shape» 
and colors, #2.5» and #3; new « ap* In many 
pleasing design*. #1 to #2. Frost « 
Frost West hoi me lltdg.. 1412 Govern
ment Street. / _ _______

wëlïVvK A"irKA-™8r£rii in. «or jieS 
brown tweed to clear at ilkwii. The»*- 
Utah-* useful w.xktag or ovary da»- nulla. 
A»k te see them. Frost A Frost, 1413
Government Street. t________

•OOTHALLç for uttivee and rangea.
Yale* and Quadra. Cell» made 

nnreted. exchangee made. PI

ALf. l«l.AUK SOIL and manur. deliver 
I Ptnn- 1»4 ,

MAIXEABLK end iteel range». >5 
end H per week. Phone 444» Mil 
eetim*uf etreet. •

ÎJTÏCA AUTOMATIC HKBI-i
" II; etwf i

Oev

-Jl
qiiadrtrpl-» reel», only #1; »t-*T rod». M. 
Get m on these bargain* at the Victoria 
Sporting Goode 'C#s, 1610 Broad Stffet. 

WANTED u,- '-- - of furniture.
Phone 1879.

FOR "SALE—One eparker, on* French 
*lerl range, also trunk: 1.006 other bar- 
g aim ut fwtx Juluuun. Buyer» <*f_ new 
ami **< on«l-h«nd good*. .Phone 5666. 

FOR 8ALK tim.il! grvenhou»#, |»<>t*, etc,
t.Ira Street. ______________ «11

MOTORCYUÎ.E. R'iing order, I»; pedai 
cych*. #15: auto aperker. #17.56; com- 
potirnl dynamo, •*'. Wonted, gaa
gin*. 330 Burn»Wle. ____

Foil "ha I «E Lawtr mowers, ball bearing», 
hlgli wlyele. « hia«l*e; 16-locli. 45; It-inch, 
|l..>; 14-lnvli, ordinary mower, $3. IW» 
lUtlict Street.  •»

FULL SALK -Good lawn mower, #2.
I^e Avenu*.

BOATS. <'ANDES AND LAUNCHES for
hire. *al« and charter. if you want 
an> thing on the water or to sail any 
tiling try us. Causeway Boat House, 
Phone 3445,

FOR SALE—Lyon A lively banjo. #7.81'
t mm bon* and rase, #12,5»; 17-Jewel 
American Waltham*. #11.73; automatic 
water pistol». 50c.; Henrlck'a magneto, 
#7.60; new auto tire,cover», #1.56: aalloni 
canvas bag*. 75c.: Wcrclee, with new 
tlree and mudguard*. IÎÏS6; pump». Sc.; 
bicycle oil lamp*. *$c.; tire*, outer, any 
make. #2.25; bicycle cement. 5*.; pe< 
rubbers. 56c. per net of 4; Gillette safety 
fawn, #2.75; playing card», wc. a pack 
or I for Kc.'; magasin*», 2 for 5c. Jacob 
Aemnnon'e new and *e*ond-liand store, 
67t Johnson Street, Victoria, B. C. Ph 
rift.

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Unfurnlehed,
5 HR RENT—HOUSES ANC APART- 

MENT8. furnished and unfurnished. In 
all parta of the city. Lloyd-Young A 
Ruaæll. 1412 Broad street ground floor 
•qekwioa Butldtn*. Phone 4M.

BUNGALOW, 4 or 5 room», modern, good 
garden. |R Box 1613. Time».nil

TWO COTTAGES, dose
Tate* Street tek. Am-1/ um

TO LET—7 roomed houae. xi* Oswego. Ap- 
ply 1224 Montrose Ave. Phone Mtt. >14 

TO LET-Hoy« rooms. 402 Quebec St.
Phone *1*51. an

TO LET—Four room cottage, mod 
convenience*. I>evlda Street. Gorge, 
rent, #6. Apply 5*. Higginbotham, cor.
ittlèft an-l Davids. ________ __

TO LET—flood 4-room pottage, ns 
Bridge Street; rent. Invhidlng water, #1 
per month Apply K W. Whittington 
I.hr. CO.. Bridge Street. Phone 2647. all

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Funtlehed)
Til LET—Furnished, half of private cot

tage, all mo<lern conveniences, < loee In. 
Apply *71 McClure Plume 11491..ell

TO LET—Well furnished, new. 
house, piano. I» per month, 
lawwn, 615 Fort

* roomeu
I ia l by

att
HOUSES TO RENT, furnlahed and i _ 

furnished. We have a large number oi 
houae» to rent, several new onee. The 
Griffith Company. Hlbben-Bone Bldg.

TO RENT—Furnlahed houae, 5 rooms, all 
modern, piano, etc., garage, at 671 Head 
street. #36. Apply owner. 6u6 King1» 
Road. Pfcnin M6R.

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
TO RENT—11 acre», good houe», I room*.

6 acre» broken, ready for crop thie 
spring, good well, pump in houae, 2 run
ning stream* through property, fruit 
tree», hen houses, barn for « horse». 
Happy Valley, main road, 11 mile» from 
city; rent #15 per month. Douglae Mac- 
kav A Co.. 3* Arcade Bldg. entrance 413 
View, or 1122 Broad St. Phone «7.

ONE AND TWO-ROOM OFFICES te 
let-in Times Building. Apply at Time»

vYANTED^-TORENT
WANTED—By Victoria buelne** man. now 

or shortly, for aununer months, aback 
or small cottage, unfurnished or partly 
furnished, near aea front; Oak Bay or 
Cad boro Bav preferred; must be low 
rent; careful t*hant; best reference*. 
Box Httl. Ttm«a.  »R

WANTED—To rent, bungalow nt Brent
wood. Engles A Co., Sayhnrd Block. 
Phone 5118. »n

FURNISHED ROOMS
FURNISHED IfUAT In private houae,

nice sunny room», modern; reasonable 
rent: adults only. «34 Garhetly Road, 
etoee te IkmirIm*. Phono 37%R. all

BRUNSWICK HOTEL—66r. night and up.
#2 weekly and up; beet location, first- 
clae», no bar; few housekeeping room». 
Yet*» and Dougla».

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
MICHIGAN—Furnished

room*, front. 2414R.
housekeeping

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS; 144 Courtenay
Street. all

ROOM AND BOARD.
MgSi) AND ROOM, home cooking.

per week; housekeeping room»; 942 
ndora. Phone 4864L._________ mt>

CRAIGMTLE 1W7 Cralgdarroch Road. 
Flrst-claa* hoarding house, ladles and 
gentlemen. . Phone foil It.aM

LOST AND FOUND
Lt>8T-Gold filigree earring, with three

small coin» attached. Pleaea Phone 55»).
 All

LOST- Black leather pocket book with
owner's name on cover, containing 
papers valuable onljf to owner,, Mleo 
money Finder may keep money. Box 
1614, Time». all

wanted—Loans ~
WANTED—1.0** of lié». «oo« wvurlty.

10 per «ent. Interest Box 1614, Time».

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES
KORr SALK Ser -wnl dlft#ereni type» *x- 

preea ami atal n*w arvl
aer on'I-hantl. PUmla>*a> Garage. John- 
•on Street * »1*

1917 FOftD ROADSTER BODY. #W. Plione 
!..______________________________al«

SECOND-HAND CARS FOR HALE-^Ônâ
1914 Overland. 5-puagfnger, cl*cti-ic 
atartei and light*. g<H*<l order, price Kp; 
one 191" liuli k. 6-passenger, 2 extra 
tire*, very little ttaed, price #550; ono 

■ Appcrson, 5 pa*s*‘ng*r. good order, pelt'** 
Ik*»; one i»i8 Overland. é-pà**cng»x, #F'>; 
one 2-tQftJtHtUL jgULb.lgrg* .v.xpvcajs !"*!>•,. 
price $1,560. Plimlcy'* Gar^gv, JwWAfi 
Street. »12

Foil SALE -1915 Fonl tmn Ing vnv. all n-'W 
tires ami Iri splejiilbl ■ oivlltion; prie 
#375. Van be aooft 755 View Street. alZ
JR RALE/Hup, 32, 4-peaeenger; will 
trade forJSrgcr car. 767 Fort tit. al2

WANTED—AUTOMOBILES
WANTED -4I.khI Ford touring car; will

1>ay caah. Plioue 2787 between » a. m. and
6 p. m. *12

FOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGOS.
PITRE BLACK MINORCA* HOGS. #1 a 

•ettlag. 5*rlend, 621 Obcd Aveif Gorg*. 
_____________ __ _ m3

WHITE JVYANDOTTF.H and White i^g. 
her»». Nr» bred, 9 month» oM, laying.
487 Fort Street. Plione «419Y. ____all

BOGS FOR HATCHING—From pure
bred prise stock. #1.60 up. 424 Dalla» 
ltd. Phone 4ML. afi

SETTING from New Zealand White Leg
horn» *nd Plymouth ll<**ke, $1.66. A. 
Lang, fl. D. Kw. 8, Carey fined. - aft

FOR SALK--Single comb R. I. Red». Or
pington», White and llrjwn Leghorn*, 
all giNul etock. $1 per setting. 1841 
Chestnut Avenue. Phone . 18891.,. al»

WHITE WYANDOTTE. Black Minorca 
Rhode Island Red. Barred Rocks. 76c 
sitting. $6 hundred. Walton, cor. Mt. 
Toll ale Rd. and Lansdowne. i*hone 
S144L all

RHODE ISLAND RED EGGS, 75c. for It. 
1611 Belmont. Phone 7$2R myls

a8K,'.'
Tate*

MISCELLANEOUS
MAcillNKING MAVlllNK SNAP Automatlo 

head, excellent sliape, only 119. 718
etew all

NAVY LEAGUE CHAPTER The Nary 
League Chapter, I. O. D. K„ will bold 
It* m«»nthly meeting <>n Frblav. April 13, 
at 2.16 p. m.. at th# headquarter». Ar
cade Building, upstair*. ,i all

PICTURE FRAMES "X\d TRAYS to OT-
718 Yatea. all

SINGER ROTARY MACHINES—4Tall and
e new stock at 713 Yale» all

E. A A. FIREPROOF PAINTERS. Phone 
1471. all

SEWING MACHINES-Why pay rent
when you can purcliaee on payment* of 
F per moulu ut 718 Yatea? Pl>one 633.

______________________ ;_______ all
INSURE YOUR CXR agafn*t break

down* thl* season by having U pro|*rly 
overhauled. Special pi Ire* on Ford re
pair*. Arthur Dandridge, 916 Gordon, 
rear Weller Broa. Phone <79.

WILL PAY from 82 to 810 for gentlemen*»
cast off clothing. Will «all at any ad' 
dre*» Phone 4». 1421 Govt. St.

DIAMOND* antique», old geld boegtit
and sold. Mr» Aaroneon. 1067 Oovern- 
m—« treat, opposite Ahgna CampbelPa. 

PEST PHICES paid for eente* cast-oft 
«loth-pg. Give pie a trial. T%onm am

Al BEDDING (Bxcrl*lor> for bora#», 
cattle, etc., given away free. Sweeney 
Cooperage Co.. Ltd.. Ellery Street and 
T»ampe*m. Victoria Weal. att

WANTED — MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—For cash, launch 2» to 2* ft., 

with cabin, good era boat. A|H»ly Box 
1Q40. Time»._________ _______________ ale

WAVTF7V ~,54 or OXI ntnrWr tirr». 
76» Fort Street.___________________  a 12

WANTED-At once, gent » hkyvle
good condition, àhree-epeed and oil H»in 
box. Box 10*4. Time».

WANTED—12 ft. lwat or atnatl ianoe; 
muet he cheap and In good repair. Box 
W6. Times.  ell

ATTENTION—Sell your second-hand cloth
ing or anything you want to We buy 
them. Beat prie»*». We call Bt any ad- 
dreae. Plione 2192. 1324 Government St.

OPEN TO BUT furniture tor ca»h. Phone 
****-. . . ____ n>4

WANT SOME FURNITURE for . 
room»; will pay fair price for whole er 
part caah down. Magnet. «36 Fort.

FERRIS will pay caah for any quantity
of furniture. Ring upend we will value 
fer you.' Phone 1*79. " a|7

WANTED-Old copper, brasïTsincr
bottles, sacks, rubber, etc., etc. We 
buy *»dew” werythln» and anything. 
Phone 1229, City Junk Co., B. Aaron- 
■on. 545 Joh;iaon Sc., cor. Oriental Alley

HO!TSE OF FURNITURE wanted for 
cash Phone 2271.

CASH PAID for old Mcyclee and parta In
any conditio* Phone 1747, Victor Cycle 
Work». 472 JoWnaon BL

"WANTED-Any guantny ehtelrens oi

ISH» EMPTY SACKS.
D. Louie. 61»

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES for braaa.
copper, lead, zinc, rubber, rage. ea< ka. 
Phon»» M65. Canadian Junk Co., 14» 
Johnson

CORPORATION OF TM* DISTRICT 
OF SAANICH >

WEEKLY HALF-HOLIDAY ACT
Kww» m ‘■•twpnw iiit

shop within the Munlclpnl Dlatrlct of 
Saanich shall be closed for the serving 
of customer* not Inter than 1 o’clock 
every Wednesday afternoon after Feb
ruary L IttT.

By order,
T. N. BORDEN.

CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP 
OF ESQUIMALT. ~

SEWER ASSESSMENTS, 1*17

Notice Is hereby given that the Sewer 
Assessment Roll for the year 1917 ha» 
hoen hied at the Treasurer*» Office, Eequi- 

1L end may there be Inspected. Any 
eon dissatisfied with his aaeessm*m 
shown on the Roll may file n petition 

seal net such asaeeemcnt with the under
lined lster lha" ¥av ^ m7- Petition* will be considered and iM-'rinlnert 
by the Council at the Municipal Hall on 
Wednesday. May 2. 1917, at 16 a. ra.

Esquimau. B. C.. Msrch 80. 1917.
O. II. PULLEN,

. C. M. C.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF 
PARTNERSHIP.

NOTICE la h erf by given that the pert- 
nerahlp heretofore subeiwtlng between ue. 
the undersigned, a* "John P. Matthews 
Candy Company," In the City of Victoria, 
In the Province ot British Columbia, ha» 
this dav been dleaotvrd by mutnal con
sent. All debt* owing to the eald part
nership are to be paid to lledley Craven 
at DM I«*ngley Street. In the »ald City 
of Victoria, ami aH «laime against the 
aald partnership »re to he presented to 
the »ald Hedley Craven, by whom the ■■Si» will be entiled...................... ™

Dated at Victoria, B. C.. thl. 3lst day
of lien*. 1917. ____

P. MATTTTEW8 
HEDLEY CRAVEN.

Witness; GEORGE BUSTATraON.

ACCUMULATING WEALTH 
AND FORGETTING DUTY

Dr. C. 0, Banting Enlisting 
With C, A. M. C. Tells of 

Pfospeious Farmers—

"The farmers Ir Northern SuHkuv he 
wan have iv>t yt,l airived al that 

when the real mvanirv; of the 
wur ha«# iwnciralcd. They do not real 
Ixc Thai clilllmutlon la nt atak>," «.aid 
Dr. Charte» O. Ranting, of KvlftoM. 
Rank., who has given up hin pmetlcc 
dnd Journeyfd lo Victoria tor ihe pur 
p..»4- of joining the Canadian Army 
Medical Corps for service ovunwws.
Many of the<armeri ar«« making their 

pile. There neemx to lie no end to tlielr 
fffrtimo. Vu latin I reeidence.s, huge 
hams, nntomobll*% additional equip' 
m«*nt ami the general atmosphere of 
the comm unity n'flevta the new 
of prosperity. All these thing* have 
<x»mf within the pant.few months.''

DIT Ranting state* Jhnt *o Mbwirt«ed 
hiv. man y of the younger men become 
In tin filer for wealth that ll neema 
to have oh.'cured from their mind the 
umit'i lying principle* of the iirenent 
wtruggle. "Their outlo«>k." declared the 
doctor, "baa poeniidy not ht-e" much. 
« cultivated IndlRarenee as utter die- 
Im linutlon to gn«M.p the Issues at stake. 
'Hint unrc»iK>nalvrneaa to the call of 
the Motherland I* In euch marltctl con- 
tr«»t' t«i the study of the market and 
the attitude of tenterhook* a# t«> iVhut 
new vralth the n.ormxr is grdng to

One of tho «ïütslantflng features of 
-tlie Imallty from which Dr. Ranting 
mme* is tho. preparation now IsHng 
made nnthdpatory of itbe «bortage of 
labor this year, (m every hand the 
small man and the fanner conducting 
operation* on a large wale 1* going in 
for the small threshing outfit*, gaso
line traction engine* for propelling the 
plough, ranging from 12 nil the way 
tb 30 horse-power. What 1* more, says 
the doctor, there la plenty of money 
to enable the mcchanbal device to V 
introduced without straining Gw purw 
He state* that the acreage till* year 
will be greater than ever In eplto of 
the lateness of the eprlng.

The doctor Was born lo Newton

PERSONAL.
HRNKtiT—Ne. there la no tirst-tlxes 

hotel where you cun g«'t a meal between 
<;.il<l*tr.im s ml Cow khan 14a/. Why 
<t«»n't you alway* carry a Hameterleÿ 
Farm duteolnte "Motoriat’e Lunch ?"- 
You ran g' t a i*»un«1 box of th^m for 
S4c. at the Market. Mat thl*. »H

FOR SALE—LOTS
FOR BALL (Paufonl Orchard lot» 1\ 

asaewed value», particulars, 447 Lamp- 
son street. e24

FOR SALE—HOUSES
«HQH-CLA** RESIDENCE FOR SALE 

AT A SACRIFICE-Eight rooms; living 
room, dining room. den. kitchen, hall, 
four bedrooms, large attic an<l ha*1- 
nvnt with servante* quarter*, tiled 
bathroom ami totM. kitchen sin* and 
floor tiled. Contain» all modern fea
ture». beamed celling and built-in side
board In dining room, hall and den 
panelled In eeleeted slash grained fir, 
oak floors, modern garage, hot w*t*r 
heating Ground* contain nearly 
acre. Fine tmnle lawn, full else. Or
chard of 16 fruit trees. Rose garden 
holly and ornamental tree». Vegetable 
garden, 'ete. Beet restdentleri district, 
close to Rockland Ave. Houae cost 
R*.«W to build In 191? Ground valued 
at $12.606. Taxe» moderate. Owner can 
show account* for material», wages, etc.. 
for constructing thl* residence, which 
vu built In 1912 by day work, amount
ing to #14,456. The work was carried out 
br one of the t>e»t builder* In the city, 
under the supervision of a leading archi
tect. AH materials need were the beet 
quality obtainable, and It la estimat'd 
that the cost of con*truetli»g thl* resi
dence to-day. owing to the Increased 
coat of aald mat«-rta!». would be at leaat 
#18.6*6 Estimated value of property to
day #2*.6M Owner will aell for #|7.~ 
For particular* apply to Box 7M4. 
Time» Office.

FOR SALE—ACREAGE
FDR-HAIv44—Very beautiful mdewnvcnl 

ent two-acre suburban homewltc. #B6 
Per acre. tern»». Apply: owner. Time* 
Office. all

FOR HALE OI< Tit A DE- 1» acre* of the 
l»f*tJ*Dd lo Bulklvy Valley. B. cleat 
title; price #1.500. Would consider- good 
auto a* part payment. Box 947, Time*

all

FOR RENT—ACREAGE
TO RENT—13-acre farm, Hetchosln. all

fenced, all cleared, on sea front, good 
beach. 8 roomed houae, *o<h1 building*. 
If wanted for dairy f,trm. owner will 

jWgfjFf,' Metope Threr-y.W. Trace »t 127:56 per month. Flneat-> 
perty In country. Douglas Bitivkny A 
Co. 38 Arcade Bldg. Phone «17.

NOTICE
Canada West Lean Cempàny, Limited.

TAKE NOTICE that the Register of 
Members of t'amida West i»an Company, 
Limited, will be closed for » dare from 
third day of April. 1917, to second day el 
May. 1917. lK»lh days Inclusive, during 
which period no transféra will be regia- 
Cei ed.

Dated at Victoria, B. C.. thja 2n«1 day ot
April. 1917.

By order of the Board.
Albert r. qniFFmw.

NOTICE •
Estate of Vineent Cleevee, Late of 

South Saanich, B. C., Deceased.
AU person» having any claims again*, 

the eetate of tl* late Vincent Cl,•• .t>, 
who wa» killed In action on or about the 
24th April. B13, and whoee will haa been 
proved 111 the Supreme Court of Br/t,a/i 
Columbia by I-indley CTeaee. K. C. a. 
attorney for FrvderlcK Cleevee, the execu
tor therein named, are required to send 
particulars of their clalme, duly verifier 
o the undersigned, on or before 22nd May" 
■17, after which date tho aald IJndh’% 

Crease, a» administrator of the eajq 
estât*, will distribute the aaeeta. having 
regard only to the claims oi which he 
then- has notice.

Dated thl» 21»t day of March. 1917.
CREAffE A CREASE.

416 Central Building. Victoria. B. C.

NOTICE

Notice la hereby given that I Intend to 
apply at the next sitting of the Board or
License Commissioner» for a transfer of
the license held by me to aell spirituous 
and fermented liquor* on the premia*» 
known as the Panama Hotel, situated at 
342 Jobneon Street, to William A. Oat? 
£f the eald City of Victoria.

(Signed) BIDNEY MITCHELL.
Dated the 16th day of March, 1917.

Robinson, Ontario. 53 year* sru* ami 
line ju*t complet «M hi* thirtieth winter 
on the prairies. H«* say* that never 
has ho knotvu it go «old a* the one 
qtw pant. He graduated M. I>. from 
Witinlp-g, and five year* ago came to 
Victoria for lil* bride, "for lié married 
Çai>t. Robertson'* sinter, of _thi* city.

FROM GUATEMALA TO 
JOIN FLYING CORPS

Aberdonian Joined the 5th 
Regiment Now Transferred 

to Flying Wing ,

On the midnight boat last night 
James Donald Smith left hero for 
Toronto to !>eoome attached to the 
Hoyal Flying Corps as a cadet. Since 
lie left hi* native city, of Aberdeen, 
Scotland, Smith haw had a very In-, 
tercHtlng career. Kor a immi.er «.f 
year* Le lia» field an Important post 
in the capacity of an ac«-ountaiit in 
the employ of the United Fruit Com
pany. cf lloeton. Mass., with hi* head- 
lunrter* In Guatemala, lie carried 
ml several import ant mission* for hi» 
comiany, one of which requir«Hl an 
extensive tour of examin»rtion.4*f.pJau- 
tatlun “site*'* In IgraxU.

He had endeavi»re«l to come to 
Canaiia for many months pert and 
«'nly wueveeded In making arrange
ment» for hi* duties to be taken on 
by % auçceaaor unite recently. On hi* 
arrival here lit Jplm*<l the 0th Regi
ment a* a gunner. He has l»een under
go tug training at Higual Hill, with a 
view to getting, away With an over
sea* draft. The appeal t»f thé Flying" 
Wing, however, proved to‘be stronger 
and likely to be attended by more In
cident an tint, in keeping with a 
career crowded with nuu»un\ expert 
ence, he haa forsaken tho ground 
work mid taken to wing* , \"

FIFTH REGIMENT IS 
UPHOLDING RECORD

Ten Men Transfer to- Ammuni
tion Column and Five to 

Siege Battery

STH.L CONSIDERING 
QUESTION OF WATER

Esquimau Council 
Matter of Rates to 

Solicitor

Refers.

• r

Ï

Tlie »#'•«,od batch from the 5'iftii Regi
ment to transfer to the Ammunition Col
umn are now fully eatabUehed In their 
nm quarter» at the Willow». The nain* * 
of the men to go over to the column yes
terday are a» follows; Sergeant J. Talbot, 
Gunner» T. II. Burns, son of Gavin II. 
Burn* an«l grandson of th« late Senator 
Ma--«IonaId; It. Cran, grand*on of the late 
Bishop fridge; ^ F. Dowsrtt, II. C. 
Lusse, W. H, Maxiim. J. Moon, late of 
tit» 3rd Dragoon Guards; B. E, XK-k-dle. 
William Thom and J. (>. hum an.

Id a«ldltton to transfer» granted yester
day -to-the- Ammunition *'vlttmn fiv«^> nvtr 
have also gone over to the Wage Battery, 
being raised fifty strong for departure 
not Inter than the end of the present 
month. Tlielr names are: Corporal W. It 
Vauglian. L. J. Edwards. W. E. Mertton.

Robin* and J., Wright. The last nam« u 
1» an old Imperial army map. lie served 
for twelve year» Iff the- Inniekiiling Fuel 
Here with four year* on tho flrrt-iblass 
Army Reserve. With hi* regiment he sa» 
service In India, for which lie hold* the 
Indian m«‘dal with two clasps; Indian 
Frontier and 1‘unJab.

The Queen'» medal with three clasps I» 
testimony of hi» service In the South 
African war, through wbUdi campaign he 
took part in many engagement*. On the 
authorization of the 4*th Battalion he 
joined as an Infantryman and later trans
ferred to the 5th. Regiment. The priwpeet 
of quick departure with the *lege battery 
appealed to the veteran and he is hoping 
to help to ei-rve the monsters on the 

■tern front In the very near future.

Grant t# Orphanage.—City Council 
passed ■* mte for #125 for the 4tr t*r 
Protestant Orphanage at the meeting 
la nt evening, on the revommendü t Urn 
of the Finance Committee.

Vfcy “Anurie” Is an
INSURANCI

Against Sudden Death.
Before an Insurance Company will 

•eko-e risk »
phjpffjfligp will leak the ttrine sod report 
whether you are a good risk. When 
your kidneys get sluggish and clog, 
you suffer from bscknche, sick-bead- 
nche, dizzy spell#, or the twinges sod 
pains of lumbago, rheumatism and 
goat. The urine ia often cloudy, full 
of sediment; channels often get sore 
and sleep is disturbed two or three 
times » night. This is the time you 
should consult some physician of wide 
experience—such ss Dr. Pierce of the 
Invalids* Hotel and Surgical Institute, 
Buffalo, N. Y. Send him 10 cents for 
■ample package of hie new discovery, 
•Aimric.* Write him vour evmstomi

------
Ae to whether or not the Intervention 

of the Provincial Government «hvuld \ 
be sought to obtain lower water rate^ j 
for the municipality was the chief j 
matter which was considered by the j 
Esquimau Council at the meeting laei | 
evening. No definite settlement was 
reached, ami the matter was laid over { 
for another week. In the meantimt 
the solicitor of the district, J. Me- | 
lnto»h. will be asked the coat of giving | 
the council a elated case In the matter.

Homf week» ago the querthui wn> : 
taken up by A, W. McCurdy, ' who 
headed * deputation with a petition. ; 
represent in* the signatures of goose 50t* 
ratepayer* to the Council, for the pur 
pose of getting support In asking the j 
Esquimau Waterworks Companya®re
duce its rate. The Municipal Cutfueii 
endorsed fully the went tine at wfwu*- * 
deputation. Bat the résulta whicli wflb 1 
obtained were very unHatlafactvry.

At bu«i evening1» meeting a litter \ 
wa* read from Mr. McCurdy. The , 
writer utated that a* a member for 
Ewtuimalt he had r.mferred witli Uie 
Premier and tlie Minlaier t>f 1’uhlk j 
Work*, but since Mr. PÇotSOT 1!,*«. 1
declared elected be wa* no longer abb 3 
to act In an official capacity. Never 
thelea* he wtafert that fie conwith-red j 
tliat the C'ouocil should proceed with 1 
tlie matter and have Its solicitor pre- j 
pare a stated ca»c which then might In- 1 
placed before the Government through I 
the right channel*.

Councillors Faumlers and Anderson j 
favored receiving and filing the com- ^ 
municatlon, the former stating thaï I 
there was nothing more which could be s 
done owing to the nature of the char- I 
ter which the water company p«>Hs<‘*sie*. |

Councillur Jones, however, moved at, 3 
amendment, that Solicitor McIntosh be I 
asked the coat of preparing a stated | 
case to enable the affair to be put be- | 
f»rc the fiuvernment in a legal man- 1 
ncy. This wa» «upported by f'oimclllor 1 
Bridie. On the vote being taken the 1 
amendment was tarried. __ , ■

CoiLsiderable correspondence was re- I 
ceived by the Council re* a rd ing tbmmr.- 
tl«*n wbi«‘b I* being taken t«) rdflLtl i 
the expected transfer of the military j 
headquarter* from f^iquimalt to Van- | 
couver. A telegram wa* received from I 
the Minister of Militia stating that | 
nothing was .officially known àt Ot- I 
lawa regarding any change of the ex j 
ecutive staff. Other eomnnmlcntionr $ 
from the Board «I Trade, the Mayoi f 
and prominent men of tlie city ex- ! 
pressed clearly the desire of all lo have j 
the headquarters retained in thie city, j

A recommendation was received frun« 
the municipal engineer, that the wuget- 
of mechanic* employed on the crusher 
he- increased 25 cent* par day, Tbi* *. 
matter called for opp«Mitilon from Coun
cillor llridle, who expressed himself ol 
The opinion that a» the men are noi 
employed1 solely on the muchbV1, hm 
are often engaged In ordinary road 
work,- «n Increase «rf pay would c*uw 
dissatisfaction among the laborer* wh« 
would he receiving a smaller wage. Tin 
meeting adjourned without anything, 
definite being done In the matter. \ |

NIPPED IN THE BUD
White Girl Saved From the Marriage 

Ceremony With a ChineWe %

The neatly laid plan* of n CMimmar | 
called Jim I<ec to marry n good-i.H.klni \ 
white girl, whom lie had brought wlii 
him from a little country village in Ai 
tH-rt:«. were £i ustratvd by tire provint-!* 
police in Vancouver yesterday. Lured b 
the Chinaman’s «promises of a p«i»1t1on «• |

' imni.r and. comparative wealth, tlie gli - t 
w ho l* a Rtteslnp, amt apparently «< F 
honest young- Human. l*ad consent-«I t- 1 

i»in«- with film to tlie Coast. j
Tl*1 city police met the train, but th 1 

coepte had ahgbted at Mlwlon and tiler 1 
the provincial police"'dvfdlhed tliem. Jln 1 
l>»e‘s excuse for leaving the train nt tho I 
point wa* that Chinamen on the train In I 
formed lVim that n«» Chinaman would h | 
*Ht»wed m fwarry a white girl In Vancow 1 
ver an«l that fie had better go across t 
Clayburn and have the ceremony per | 
formed there. 11- was on the way to thn* j 

„ U'ra*«T Valley vulagt w lien »tflpp»-«l *n« 1 
brought t<T~Vanhoriver, where "TTI-"" gli F' 
wa* rlaeed fy^W»» ffaailli in lha, cucc/üv 
the ladies of a local inHtltutlon She l | 
ready to g-> to work again and anxious J ; 
fqiget thdt she ever kiv w the Clunamat.

SAANICH FIRE PROTECTlOh
at eMn- 
pert*.

Question ie Turned Over te Wati 
Sewer» Committee Fer Ret

A auric.” Write him your symptom» 
snd send • sample ol urine for test. 
Experience has taught Dr. Pierce that 
"Anurie* ie the most powerful agent 
in dissolving uric acid, as hot water 
melts sugar; besides being absolutely 
harmless it iff endowed with other 
properties, for It preserves the kidneys 
n (a healthy condition by thoroughly 

cleansing them. Being so many times 
more active than lithia, it clears the 
heart valves of any sandy substances 
which may clo| them and checks the 
degeneration of the blood • vessels, ae 
well se regulating blood pressure, 
"Anurie” is • regular insurance and 
)ife-»aver for all big meat eaters and those 
who deposit lime-salte in their joints. 
Ask the druggist for "Anorie* put up 
py Dr. «Pierce, in 60-cent packages.

STRENGTH AND BEAUTY 
i '/om with Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery. Thi* to a blood cleanser and 
alterative that etarte the liver and stom
ach Into .vigorous action. It thus asstots 
thh bod? to manufacture rich red blood 
which feed» the heart, nerve», brain and 
organs of the body. The organs work 
j moothl? like machinery running In oil. 
feu feel clean, strong and strenuous ,1m 

land of tfred, weak and falak

At the meeting of the. Works Commute* 
of the gaanich Council yesterday,evening 
further discussion t*"fk piflfe on tlie ques
tion of fire protection, but since the difli 
vultiee which have been already ref or re* 
to ajertin ('topped up. the subject was lef 
over to the water on<1 sewers commltte 
to bring in a report No answer ha» yc 
I wen received whether the City Fir- 
Wardens Committee would be willing t* 
consiiler a temporary contrlluitlon pri* 
posai until after the war. A» if to emphe 
size the necessity fur aoinetliinjt Ijeln, 
Ion»' immediately, three fire» have or 

c !irr**l In- the twst month in which 'Cti 
buihllng* were destroyed.

The subject of Joint Improvement e 
Harriet Road, which haa been under die 
cuwelon between the City and Saanlcl 
Councils fdF'Some time, wa* lx-fore th 
committee, and It waa deckled to for war. 
to the City Street* Committee for ap 
proval nn catlmute which had been pr< 
pared by tlie ffnnnlch Road 8up«-i int< n«i 
ent. Tlmt estimate had beee mode aftei 
an Inepection by City and. Saank'U reprx 

mtatlve* of tlie road last week.
Ow ing t«> the late .hour of adjourni 

afteV iV-nling with n number 
matte»», consideration of tho muoldpe 
estimate» wa* again deferred, and It ire» 
r.-»olved to meet early next week anfl 
tiien pa** the appropriations by th* 
ward». They have been awaiting atten
tion fer a considerable time.

»
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Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

~Tb* following replies are waiting to be 
ailed for:
12. 418, 481. Mi. MS. 06. «78. «83. 04. 714,

13, 70. 781. 838, 852. MB. 878. MS. 923. «47. 9C9. 
a. 7588. 7H34. 7883. 7741. 7757. 787«, «X. Y. 38).

TOO LAIE TO CLASSIFY
i 1IOOON18M8—"If a man levee a woman 

he may give up cigars f«r her. But If 
she lovee him she. will not ask It." 
Diggoe Printing. Co.. 706 Yates Street. 
1’ailing carda and cards for all purposes 
printed on ahortcat notice. all

WHY GO HOME TO EAT when you c 
get a nice, tasty lunch at the Vernon 
Cafe for 3Sf.? Try It once and you will 
keep on trying It. Table* for ladlea.

HOSPITAL FOR MOWERS at «14 Cor
morant. Phon rtix or *06. Ambulance 
will call.

.AWN MOWERS ground, collected, de- 
Itvered, $1. l>andrldge. collection phone 
122RR.

HOCKING. Jam'* Ray plumber. Repairs, 
ranges connected, coils made. 346 St. 
Jam s Street. Phone 3771L. aW

LAWN MOWERS ground, collected. de- 
lie-red, $1. I >an<lrldg’‘. Collection phon- 
mm. mi

’OR SALE-Cheap. at Garden City, 3 
minutes from car. a modern. 4 roomed 
bungalow, wired for telephone and 
Refit, cement foundation, pantry, bath.

r^tofi. t. septic tank and city water, large 
garage, good chicken pens 16x72. In
cubator houee and woodshed, standing
on | acre of Mack loam, hjgb and dry, of the Canadian Explosives Company

of the wit-lovely view: Isrs» -iu»nllty of rasp- a, jamee le|an<i.
berries, logans, red and black currant 
trees. « fruit trees, strawberry, about 3» 
robe trees, and nice flower garden, 
$2.000 on time, 11.800 caah. or 11.100 cash 
and |600 on mortgage. P. O? Box 1294. 
city. :--------- *11

LOCAL NEWS

Have You Seen 
wrist-watches. with unbreakable 
fronts, sold for H.06 each, by F. L. 
Haynes, 11*4 
They're unequalled.

* * *
Comptroller's Statement.—The comp

troller’s statement for Victoria city 
for the month of March shows credit 
balances of $1.667,211. and debit bal 
ances of $762,008, leavltig a margin of 
$805.223.

* * *
Acknowledge Franchise.—A belated 

acknowledgment of the passage of the 
Women's Franchise BUI appeared to 
<lay on the desks of W. J. Bowser and 
W. R. Ross In the shape of rosea 
donated by the Women’s Conservative 
Association. ft ft ft

Silver Tea*—At the residence of 
Mrs. Ptercy. 411 Linden Ax’enue, on 
Saturday, April 14L a silver tea and 
musical, under tbli auspices of the 
Fairfield Branch of the Red C 
Society, will be given. The proceeds 
will be devoted to the Small Kit Bag 
Fund. Tea Is being served from 3 
until • o’clock.

ft û 4
Dismissed*—In the Provinylal 

Police Court this morning the case 
against -Wong Bing was dismissed by 
Magistrate Jay. The accused was
arraigned on a charge of having
stolen a quantity of lead, the property

FOR SALE—Almost new furniture a 
contents of 6 roomed- house. Including 
fumed oak dining room and parler set 
Apply Sift-Burnald» Road. ■ j /' pm

BRITANNIA MASQUERADE DANCE, I* 
aid of Convalescent Hospital, St. John’s 
Hall, Herald Street. Thursday, April 12. 
Good prises. Buffet supper. Dancing 
9 to 1. Admlaslnr 60c. all

WANTED—To rent, furnished house, not 
leas then 6 bedroom*. State location to 
Box MW4. Time*. _________ all

FOR SALE—Cheap, Cyprus Incubator, 244- 
egg. one 140-egg. 1619 Pembroke. all

FOR SALE—Good motorcycle, first-class 
condition. Apply Dominion Hotel.

.'•'OR SALE—Four-room bungalow'on two 
hit*. North ‘Quadra, $766. Box Mil, 
Tlmea,_____________________________all

WALNUT BEDROOM SUITE, eaay chair, 
washing machine with rubber wringer. 
Phone 5Î7SL. a!3

< K7EAN BEACH. SAN DIEGO, CALI
FORNIA -Exchange for unencumbered 

. home on Vancouver Ialand. value $9,006, 
w modern, two-story, nine roomed bone*-, 

also two sleeping porches, etc., fully 
,. furnished, piano included, every con

venience. garages, etc.; grounds 106x140 
to alley; lawns, flowed. beds, etc.; on- 
block from car line, one block from 
ocean, finest locality In Ocean Beam 
mortgage $2,000. Owher, Box 7924, Dally 
Tunes.

nesses, however, were willing to awegi 
that the material In question was the 
property of the company .and owing 
to the fart that this point in the evi
dence was unsubstantiated the case 
was dismissed.

* ft A
Successful Shower v—Ths Young

Women’s Auxiliary of the Y. W. Ç. A. 
held a most successful shower for the 
Esquimau Convalescent Military Hos
pital on Monday evening, the event 
taing place In the Y. W. C. A.. Doug
las Street. The musical part of the 
evening was given by Mrs. Hudson, 
Miss Mamie Mclnren, Miss Hasel 
Hark ness and Mrs Thomas. Mrs. 
Scale* fulfilled the duties of accom
panist. The auxiliary desire to thank 
these artistes for their kind help, and 
the following, who contributed to the 
shower: Min. E. 8. Hasell, Mr*. W. J. 
Pendray. Mrs. Herbert Pendrmy. Mrs. 
Frank Adams. Mrs. Goodacre, Mrs. 
Pearson. Mm. Pope, Mrs. Leuthwalte, 
Mrs. Warlock. Mrs. R. L. Phillips, Mrs 
I. J. I*egg. Miss Mariait. Miss Rudd 
Miss Schofield. Miss May Henry, Miss 
Kdlth Henry. Misa Vnwln. Miss. 
Pratt. Miss Inkster. Miss Jeffrey. Miss 
Edna Mitchell, Miss Melnren. First 
Presbyterian Church Christian En
deavor. Hihben A Od., Co pa* A Young. 
F. R. Stewart and H. 0. Kirk harp

WANTED- Furniture of four or five 
room-d house at on«-e; will pay essn. 
8. H, J. Mason. Il i Halde and Quadra.

. Phon*1 3176L.
FOR SALE—Good “Cascade” co«,k store, 

brass colls, nearly new. Phone 3216X.
___________  al»
FOR RENT—Furnished house. 8 rooms, 

Fairfield; 3 room* and summer kitchen, 
furnished. Roderick Street, large gai - 
den; house at Willows gate. Willow* 
Road, with range; cottage, 4 rooms, ni 
Willows, all modern. Phone W4L, al?

MILITARY FIVE HUNDRED, Knights 
of Pythias Hall, to-night at 8.36. Ticket» 
on sale at Fletcher Bros, and V Mor
row, Douglas Street, also ladles at th- 
Hall. all

tH9B the n-w Is.lira' Rambler bh 
our window, one of the niftiest things In 
1917 models out; light, strong and ser
viceable. Plimley's Cycle Store, «11 View 
street. all

NURSES WANTED—Qualified nurse* re
quired for service with Military Hos
pitals Commission Hospitals In British 
Colombia. Applications should be so

ft-stressed to Miss K. Eilis. Matron Hupt.. 
r J. Unit, M. H, C. C„ Ksqulmalt. a1T 
>OR HALE---Edison Fireside Phonograph 

anti about 40 records. In good condition, 
cost $80. What offers? Phone 6347L. al3

COUNTRY STORE
Columbia Theatre Wifi Give Number 

ef Valuable Frises te Patron*.

Manager Clark la arranging every
thing for a rare treat to-night.

Thera are to he forty prises given 
away, twenty at each piirfnimnii •#• 
Every person who buys a 10c ticket 

ill have an opportunity to get an 
order for an article oh the Country 
Store. The order will be inserted in 
the programme, and every person 
who enters the house this evening 

111 be. presented with one. last 
Wednesday a similar affair .was held 
which met with great success the 
house being crowded long before eight 
o’clodk.

The object of the management 1* to 
give the very best piixes possible, 
nothing cheap will be given away •

MAYOR EXPLAINS HE 
PARK ARRANGEMENT

City Will Surrender 4.6 Acres 
of Rock For Six Acres 

of Level Land

The difference between the land of
fered on the reserve under the McBride 
settlement of Christmas, 1912, and the 
Oliver offer yesterday is not very great 
In acreage, though great 1 n potential 
value. The two small parks rejected 
by the adoption In City Council of the 
report of January 19 aggregated 4.6 
acres, tho present area proposed la Just 
under six acres.

The chief difference Is not In the 
area but In the character of the land, 
the site selected being one of the two 
recommended In the aldermanic report 
of January 19, the other being the 
rocky knoll north of the Ksquimalt 
Road.

The Mayor states this morning that 
the deciding point was the particular 
adaptability of the lower ground for 
playground purposes, since Victoria 
West haa no public park or playground. 
It was felt that the other location 
would develop perhaps better from a 
landscape point of view, but could 

per be a proper children's play
ground.

The arrangement between the Gov
ernment and t'lty is that the two 
bluffs of rock offered In 1912, and 
which appear to have been allot Ok! be- 
cause they were no good for railway 
terminal purpose*, on either side of 
Johnson Street extension, are to be 
used -by public bodies and corporation* 
and Individuals as rock quarries, until 
graded down, at which time the title 
wliTbe Vested in the Government They 
are In veryjiard rock, in a cut at least 
20 feet high. Pending some settlenWnt 
with regard to the bridge, no arrange
ment was made yesterday with ref
erence to the grade on the portion of 
Johnson Street hitherto carried out. 
The grade Is considerably higher than 
the present grade at the western ap
proach to the crossing of the ^harbor. 
As stated some days ago, the work Is 
mtirêly suspended on this road, await
ing some determination of the level of 
the future bridge. If this road is car
ried out according to the original plan. 
It would pas* on level ground close to 
the south side of thé new park reserve, 
and be therefore n great asset In the 
future when the acreage la Improved.

MEMBER Of 30T8 
BACK IN VICTORIA

Sgt, Wills is One of Three Re- 
- turned Soldiers Who 

Arrived To-day

This afternoon's boat brought three 
war heroes back from the front. The 
men were given a very hearty welcome 
on coming off the boat. They are Sgt. 
Wills, Sgt. Macdonald, and Pte. Win
ter. 8gt Wills went from Victoria 
with the 30th Battalion, which left here 
In the early part of 1916. 8gt. Mac
donald belonged to the 29th Battalion, 
which went from Vancouver. The 
three men are reporting at Eaqulmalt 
Military Convalescent Hospital this af
ternoon.

TWO NURSING SISTERS 
LEAVE FOR OVERSEAS

Miss Hall and Miss Macdonald 
Were Bidden God Speed 

Yesterday

Many of the fair sex have gone from 
■ttrt* rlty-to take Yfléir Share of the 
hardships near the field of battle, 
while those who have not left Victoria 
are doing their lex-el l»e*t to make the 
lot of the Tommy at the front eaaler. 
In keeping with the noble work of the 
profession and Imbued with the right 
spirit of patriotism. Mise R. M. Hall 
and Miss Hasel Macdonald left this 
city yesterday on their way for duty 
on foreign soil. The last named was 
bora In Wellington, while Miss Hall Is 
a native daughter of Victoria.

Mies Hall is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Hall, of 1«02 Richmond 
Avenue. She graduated from 8t. Jo
seph's Hospital In the class of 1914. 
She was a general favorite with the 
medical profession, while her kindly 
disposition and cheery smile, the ac
knowledged attributes of a successful

DEATH IN ACTION 
TOLD BY LETTER

Private A. J. Hodgkinson, of 
This City, Not Posted in 

Official List

The widow of Private A. J. Hodgkin* 
sen, of this city, who left for ox-er- 
seas with the 98th Battalion last sum 
mer, ha* received details of his death 
Ir. a letter from the chaplain of hlff 
unit. So far no mention of the soldier's 
death .has been made in the official 
casualty lists, and In consequent^ the 
tvmlly were greatly distressed when 
the chaplain confirmed the report, 
which had been made known to them 
only ln^ a roundabout way in other 
letters from the front.

In part the chaplain's letter read* as 
follows: "I regret to report to you the 
death of your husband, Pte. A. J. 
Hodgkinson, 180072. He was killed In 
action on March 2. We burled ;htm at 
Ecolvres cemetery on March 4. All that 
we could do for him was done. He was 
respected by his comrades, who deeply 
deplore his lose. It Is Indeed a great 
blow to you, but you have the satis
faction of knowing that he died a hero 
for his country.”

Before going overseas Private 
Hodgkinson was the proprietor of the 
bakery at the corner of Ft*gard and 
Chambers Streets. His widow is n 
living with her father.

GRANTS INTERPLEADER 
IN LIM DANG ACTION

C. K. Courtney Claims to Have 
Chattel Mortgage on Pro

perty Seized

In Supreme Court Chambers, before 
Mr. Justice Gregory, last week, Frank 
Higgins, on behalf of the Sheriff, ask
ed for an order to direct an inter
pleader Issue In the matter of John' 

versus Lim Bang, and C. K.

Victorians Photographed In France

T OBITUARY RECORD I

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
* DRIVE will lie he|«] bjr Que# n 
il, L. -O. R. A.. In Or»nge H*H.

L WHIST DRI

to-morrow evening at * 30. Meeting LI»" 
Prises and refreshments. < *11

WANTED-T" buy. »m. .^Murnltur., ^,M,;-|taKRSrcwiAP-0^ u***,*,.arpot* and stove. Box 1007, 
FAIRALL‘8. LIMITED, will allow you 12 

cents per <lm n for your empty pint 
bottles. Phone 21Î.

FOR RENT—443~NI*flpr» Street, close to 
Beacon Hill. Phone 3693L. »13

WAITED-Position l
or responsible post.

s dally governess. 
Box 1ÛM, Times. aD

THE Pl’RPI.E 8TAH, !.. O B. '*.7 «r. 
holding * military 869 In th* Orange 
Hall. April 16, In aid of returned soldiers. 
Good prises. Refreshment*.' all

FOR KALE OR EXCHANGE-An excep
tionally well built, modern house ,.f * 
rooms, sleeping porches, beautiful oak 
trees, shrub*.. assorted fruit trees, gat- 
d=n-.-Jajfcllg?!lMlftBi-grounds.Box 1

■ TlmeSr—; ----------- ^------------ :—--— aft
WANTED To rent from owner, Improved 

ranch, a* going concern, with | 
of buying; ranch must be in good con
dition. Act quickly. Box 1049, Times,

__._________________________ ________ ala
LOST Between Gordon Head awl Hlllsld® 

Avenue car, Sunday evening. pair heavy 
leather gauntlet motQL- gloves. Suitable 
reward. Phone R9, Gordon Head, or 
write P. Q. Box 1631. Victoria. all

O prise winning Partridge Wyandotte 
ockereis. Weighing * to 9 lbs.; price fc 

and >3 each. 8821 Belmont Avenue. a!3 
WANTED To exchange, from owner, 

flear title to 444 ft. water frontage on 
the North Arm of the Fraser River, also 
two thousand dollars paid up stock in 
the Tanadlan Fish A Cold Htorag* Co., 
Prince Rupert, for an Improved ranch 

, as a going concern; ,must act quickly. 
Saanich District preferred. Box IflRl. 
Times.___________________ a i3

G

GIRL1 WANTED for house work.
846 Princess Ave. APalS

FOR RALE Indian motorcyrl#?, for quick 
sale only $56. Apply HM Yates St a 13

TO RENT Two seven roomed~hotw*Z 
Niagara Street, one block from R.-aron 
Hill, and Gladstone Ax-emie, just above 
Belmont. Phon» 36831. m or pings. al»

OH! YOU MEAT PIE AND f’OFFEE, 
IS cents at Plercy’s Lunch. 639 Fort 8t!
. _______ ;___________ all

•A RAMBLE THROUGH ITALY” Is the 
title of an illustrated lecture to Jn> given 
by Itev I>r. Clay In-St. Andr# w's 
lecture Room. Broughton Street, on 
Tuesday evening next, in aid of Knox 
Church ladles* Aid Society. Ticket* 26 
cent*. all

FOR SAl.lfl—No. 1* visible Remington 
typewriter, nearly new. Box 1674, Times.

_____________  •______________ att
* FOR SALK—Horse, also top for exprès» 

wagon. In good condition. Phone 3137R.
X _______________________________ gW

FQR SALE—A modern, 6 loomed bunga
low on Medina Street. Jamee Bay, lot 
46x115; local Improvement* paid; no 
mortgage: price $2.7». cash $6», balance 
to suit. Box HK3, Times. all

GLENGARRY. ' I» Cook.
apartment* to real

Furnish#* <i
all

br-tl black mal#- and on» small wise«i 
White female «both thoroughly houe#- 
broken); alio one black puppy. 21m

■ Road. ___ nfiitiiiTiWn a 13
LOOK AT TIIK Pllirfoy"»hü«v- leatlier, 

then drop In and see my bicycles a no 
n- w tir.es, etc. Ride a bike, vhcapei 
than walking. Ruffle, the cycle man.
» Yates.__________   all

WILL PAY CASH iur T«k immw 
furniture nnd household effects; 
dcaDrs^, Box HW>. Tim-*

The death occurred yesterday morn 
Ing of Grace Kat#* II Id. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jame* Reid, of 1271 Wal
nut Street. The deceased was sixteen 
year* of ag«* and leave*. I>eskles h#r 
parents, two brother*. Mr... V. W. Reid, 
of the Victoria Fire iHqiartmcnt. and 
Mr. A. Reid, of Vancouver. The re
main* are at the Hands Funeral 
Chapel pending arrangements for 

1 burial.

O’CONNELL,
1637.

chimney sweep.
Si»

»*Y
TO RENT -Modern flat, partly furnished. 

Hqge .W- b» *eh and park, 12 Boyd St.. 
VUfr ...

FOR RENT—Two room «I shark, part fur-
nlsh'd, V* month. 623 Drake Avenu-,
Esquimau. gf|

FARM of about » scree wanted, at least 
26 under cultivation. R.-ianirh nr Dunreti 
districts preterr -d; no fancy prk-e. City 

ige. TA1, Union Hank gu
TO LET—Well furnlshM apartment, light 

aad-hcat; adults only; $15 per month
1176 Yst“s Street.

W6 CORMORANT, nlcly furnlshe«1 Jiou*#^ 
keeping nsmis. hot an«! cold water, g»N 

Trangn, bath, light, plum-, laundry:
up. __ _________________ mil

TIMBER"LICENSES should he protected 
from rarnc.-llatlnn hy bring surveyeu 
this î'ear. Hwann«-ll A Noakr*. ion* 
Government Street Piw»n • 377. Izig- 
ging roads and mineral claims surveyed 

mil

BORN
WALL!8-t-At 924 Queen's Ave., April 16, 

to tlM wife of Driver William 'Wallis, 
M TA 8. C., Salonha. a eon; both 
well.

EA IfYE—On 9th Inst., at 2625 Pt lor Street, 
to the wife of George Earle, a son.

DIED.
ROW LA N f>—Spenei r Rowland, who <1e- 

IMvtfil tills' life Feb. 16, In I»ndon. 
England, aged 32 years. He leaves a 
widow and two children In Victoria.

ML’TLOW—Oe the Ith Inst., at the Royai 
Jubilee Ijospltal. Jolin Mutlow, ageo 
M years, horn In England, a resident 
of this city for the past tiynty-srv.-h 
years. He was employ -d for many 
years hy the Albion Iron Works and 
later with the Ramsay Machin» Com
pany. Deceased was a m-rober oi 
Dominion Lodge. No. 4. I. O. O. F. He 
Is survived by, besides his widow, on- 
daughter. now visiting at Edmonton, 
and on - son. Albert Mutlow, now on 
active ftftrvlce.

The funeral will take place Thursday.
April 12, at 2.15 o'clock, from the Rands
Funeral Chapel, 1612 Quadra Str.^t, a no
fifteen minutes later at St. Barnabe*.
Church. Rev. B. G. Miller will ofBviut*-.
Interment Ross Bay Cemetery.

Friends please accept UUs intimation.

Th#- death look' pise#» this morning 
at 1741 Duchess Street «if A Been 
Beatrice the five month*’ old «foughter 
of Corifornl and Mrs Rice. I'pl. p 
ieft here With one of the draft* of the 
5th Regiment arriving In England 
last Heptemln-r. The funeral will taka 
place on Friday afternoon.

The death occurred on Monday of 
Anna Bibhy. The deveased, Who '
Si years "t a$re, wdA a native "f Beet- 
land. Hhe is survived* liy her father 
and mother, three brothers, and 
sister. Mrs. J. Morganty, living at 72$ 
Hill Htreet, this city. The funeral 
has been nrrpngftd to take place from 
thi ThoRinon Fnnrral parkin to-mor
row afternoon at 2.30, Rev. W. L. 
Clay to offiviAte;

A MUSICAL STAR

BENNIE LOBAN

if the R.B.A. Juvenile Entertainers. 
These youngsters will perform here 
to-night and to-morrow at tloyal Vic

toria Theatre.

Court ef Revision to Conclude.—The
City Court of Revision, to sign the 
roll and complete formalities, will he 
c*lle<l together, It 1* stated to-day. on 
April 18.

A <t A
Flags Flying To-day.- The big ad

vance made l»y the British and Cana
dian army during the la*t few days 
along the Vtmy Ridge Is being cele
brated to-day all over the Bihpire. In 
Victoria flags are flying frym many of 
the hanks and other tall building*, and 
are being displayed in the windows of 
the store». \

r

If you believe tha * the genius of an Edison 
is great enough to conceive something new, 
something superior, in a phonograph, the 
concerts at Kent’s Edison Store offer you 
the opportunity to hear, the result of hit 
efforts and to fudge for yourself.

Special Concert To-morrow 
Evening at 7.30

KENT S EDISON STORE
(Exclusively Edison.)

1004 Government StreetPhone 3449

WOUNDED WITH PIONEERS
Private Merberteen, of th# let Can

adian Pioneer*, Left Here 
in 1916.

Footed tn the casualty list this morn
ing as wounded Is Private H. Herbert- 
son, of 822 View Street. According to 
a cable received by his wife, who re
sides at the above address, he has sus
tained an injury to the scalp, although 
particular* do not indicate whether or 
not the wound is serious. Private 
Herbertson went overseas with the 1st 
Canadian Pioneers under Col. Hodglns 
in September, 1915. Prior to joining 
for service overseas he waa 1» the em
ploy of the City. He Is a native of 
England and has been In Victoria for 
the past seven years.

The Illustration above represents a group of Victoria boy»—with the ex
ception of Private Arnold, of M4»oee Jaw—who left British Columbia with the 
48th Battalion, In June. 1915. They are still with the Ird Canadian Pioneers, 
48th Canadian*, and have been In France Just over twelve months. Reading 
from left to right their mimes are: Privates V. K. Wood. A. McIntyre. Stretcher- 
Bearers It. Routhworth, H. H. Nelld. H. J. Nasmyth, J. Dunan, Corporal W. 
Jackson ami Private Arnold, of Moose Jaw.

nursing sister, will stand her in good 
ytead when ministering to the man 
from the trenches. Hhe Is well known 
In the social life of the city and will be 
missed hy all who knew her, who will 
watch her carver with especial interest.

Many friends were present at the 
departure of the boat yesterday when 
cordial adieux took place amongst 
veritable avalanche of good wishes and 
floral tribute*. Both young ladles are 
to report at Montreal, where they will 
receive their Instructions for foreign

DEARER SUGAR AND TEA

SurWitfWMlisf ’"Hr"VMwwr i
Prospect o# Short Supply Per 

Bummer ef Ceylon Teas

As forecasted on Saturday, in the 
article on advancing food prices, sugar 
has felt the upward movement, and 
standard granulated advanced 25 cents 
yesterday, to $8.95 per hundred pounds. 
Corresponding advances .in all lower 
grades follow the upward movement, 
proportionate to qualities.

Teas,*14 was stated to-daÿ, are going 
to advance this summer* owing to 
ocean freight difficulties. The bulk of 
the tea used in British Columbia comes 
from Ceylon and India, and the effect 
will-he felt shortly. The supplies are 
not large, and on exhaustion of present 
stock, Mime advances a/e Inevitable. 
Space will not be available till June, 
and that prevents arrival or new ship
ments till the early fall. It ha* been 
mooted that on Inbound Oriental boats 
recently there has been a decrease of 
teas ehfppeii, compared with the aver
age at this time of year.

PRISONER IN GERMANY
Private Sammy Watson, ef Cumber

land, Missing Since December 
ie Well.

There comes thé news from Cumber
land that Private Sammy Watson who 
was reported as missing In D^^mber 
last, is now a prisoner of war in 
Germany. HI* mother has received a 
card from the detentlon-'camp in Ger
many written hy the young ftdBe* 
himself, upon Which he declare* that 
he Is well. This la the flrst indication 
that Sammy was In the land of th«$ 
living and the card In question was 
tour months on thy way.

Coutney as claimant. The action is 
one .for recovery of principal and ln-v 
terest amounting to $13.154.19 <.» a 
mortgage executed between Johnson 

and Lim Hang in 1913. A wfit of ftfa 
was issued and property _on (Jeyjcjjj- 
ment Street and Queen’s Avenue 
seized. C. K. Courtney, e however, 
claims that he holds a chattel mort
gage over the properly of Lim Bang.

HI* Lordship reserx*ed Judgment at 
the time and has this morning hand
ed down his observation* on the mat
ter, in which he grants the order. The 
Judgment reeds: In this case there 
will be an order for Interpleader, hut 
the claimant has satisfied me that he 
should be the defendant ijg the issue 

TiWS*nt Waits» who an* 
disputing his claim should be the 
plaintiffs, and on the trial of Qie iamie 
the claimant should be at liberty to 
put In evidence the cross-examination 
of Wong Ovr on his affidavit, unless 
in the meantime the said Wong Ow 
shall have returned to the premise*.

“The cost* In thi* application shall 
be the costs In the Issue.”

HUNDRED ACRES MORE

Such is Estimate; Twelve 
Tons of Seed Pota

toes Sold

About |0O acres of extra land ha* 
been brought under cultivation In 
this city as a result of the produc* 
tlon movement. While the attempt 
to estimate the acreage tn Victoria 
due to Vacant Lot Cultivation may 
at present l>e a little premature. It Is 
possible to form dome idea of the 
effect of the campaign.

The clt> authorities have plowed 
about 200 lots, the same number ap
proximately have been cultivated by 
private teams, and about 200 addi
tional back gardens are being culti
vated this season. Allowing six city
lots to the acre, that represents 
xtra WO-werew of- the city brought -E- P. Davis, K. .C.. Lkmg1as Armsuir

Mr». Simpson has arranged with the 
management of the Dalla* Hotel to 
use the large dining-room for dancing 
on Saturday night, the proceeds to go 
to the Red Cross funds. This will not 
Interfere w'lth the bridge games at 
the same place on that evening.

A ft *
Rev. William Stevenson, of Kin- 

manual Baptist ChuBch, was in Van
couver yesterday to attend the quart
erly meeting of the Baptist Mission 
Board. Two lay delegates, Wllllnm 
Marchant and Dr. William Russell, 
also went over to attend the same ces
sions, which dealt with a^ quantity of 
routine business and arranged for the 
placing of ministers In «time of the 
new ilelda and those unoccupied. * A 
resolution was passed asking the Gov
ernment to enact a law Ihtreducing 
prohibition as a war measure, this to 
be followed later by a referendum. In 
the evening Mr. Stevenson addressed 
a meeting of the Voters' Educational 
League In Vancoux-er, -Mrs. Irene 
Moody, chairman ef the school board, 
presiding a* chairman at this gather
ing

under cultivation by the movetnont.
The yield, provided that the culti

vation is constant and efficient. Is 
very difficult la Judge at. title stage, 
since the «late of planting affects a 
number of garden crops, notably pota
toes, which will be the most represen
tative vegetable raised. The City au
thorities have supplied about It tons 
In small lots to customer». On some 
lands 1.800 lbs. of seed per acre Is 
required to produce five tons, else
where the seed requires "for âif cqül- 
vaient yield Is as low a* 650 lbs. per 
acre. The average quantity which has 
been planted in Victoria City has been 

•DOO lbs. to the acre. Even that basis 
would be difficult to translate Into 
anticipated production In an average 
season, since it depends on the period 
of planting, and whether the early 
varieties are taken from the soil soon 
after being ready for the table, or 
allowed to mature, A delay whifld 
give three or four times ns many 
tubers per acre an when dug earlier 
tn the season.

While the acreage, and the amount 
of seed potatoes sown as named above 
t* approximately right, the total vege
table product. Including other classes 
of garden truck to ho grown is very 
hard to estimate. It is hoped that 
the cultivators will keep an accurate 
record for the purpose of subsequent 
statistical Information. The value of 
the yield Is also going to be the sub
ject of Investigation. Three hundred 
gardens under the Torgeto Vacant 
Lots Scheme last year, with plots 
averaging 4.690 to 6,000 square feet, 
produced a retail produce value of 
$9.000.

Any application» for plowing should 
be made to-day. or to-morrow, since 
it 1» Intended to close the cultivation 
work this week.

The Mayor has decl«led to Invite the 
representative of the Lot Cultivation 
Branch of the National Cash Registry 
system to of»en the 1918 lecture sea
son here, since ,1L is felt to be unwiee 
to bring him In lilt here now that 
the work Is well in hand for the sea- 

l A meeting of the Central Com
mittee is to be called In the near 
future to take stock of what has been 
done, and arrange for sustained In
terest in the work eo happily started.

KETHE VALLEY RV. 
SUIT COMPROMISED

Settlement Is Announced on 
Basis of $235,000 For 

Plaintiffs

A settlement hy consent In the *üm 
of $236.000 has been reached in the 
caae between Grunt. Smith and Com
pany and the Kettle Valley Railway 
Company. The caae wa« commenced.
In Victoria aome weeks ago and had 
progressed more than a week when 
tho Indisposition of Mr. Justice W. A. 
Macdonald caused It to be i»oMponed 
and latterly the venue changed to 
Vancouver tn pursuance of u request 
from Hie Lordship. It will be recalled 
that the action waa hrough! by the/' 
Contracting firm for $690.000. that Ur- 
lng the balance due on 'he erretWrfi #.f 
a single railway line from PTntjeton 
to Hydraulic Summit.

After the work had been com
menced, upon whlcjr a contract hail 
been accepted by'the plaintiff com
pany, the platis were changed. In 
<-onse#iuenvc of this change. . «insider- 
ably altering the nature of the w#>r,k 
the contracting firm considered the 
undertaking as being done on force 
account. The defendants on the 
other hand sought to hold the von- 
tractora to the original contract which 
was for the njore profitable nature 
of work from a railway builders’ 
standpoint

The plaintiffs had submitted proof 
up to a sum of $460,oo0 which they 
were claiming and the wititeagee 
heard at the time of the adjournment 
were Grant Hmlth. head of the con
tracting- company, L. M. Rice and E.
V. Hauser. The counsel engage.I in 
the ease were 8. 8. Taylor, K. f\, with 
E. C. Mayers for the plaintiffs and

and N. F. Tunbridge, ot Penticton, tor ' 
the defendants. J. K. M< Mullen watch
ed the case In behalf of the G. P. R.

BRAZIL AWAITING
MESSAGE FROM SWISS

Rio de Janeiro. April 11.—Although 
the Government decide^ yesterday on 
sevoraaca --of- relations.- with Lmiuiq. - 
the actual promulgation of the meas
ure had been delayed for a few hour*. 
It la believed the Government is await
ing a reply to It» request that Switser- 
land take over the BraslÜim interest* 
in Germany. The Council of Ministère 
will meet at 9 o'elbck to-night.

MARRIED IN ENGLAND.

London, April 11.—C. C Chlpman,-- 
formerly chief commissioner for the 
Hudson's Ray Company in Winnipeg, 
was married to-day at Barnes to the 
widow of Robert Sutherland Mulloch, 
late of the civil service.

I. 0.6. F. Feeersl lotie i
DOMINION LODGE, NO. 4, I.OX).F.
Members of shore Lodge ere requested 

to attenTthe funeral of our late hvother, 
Jno. Mutlow, Thursday. April 12, 1917. 
Meet at Hall, Douglas Street, et 2 p. m. 
Funeral from Hands Parlors, Quadra St., 
at 2.16 p.m. Sojourning brathern cordially 
Invited to attend;
B. J. HURRON. JAS. BELL.

- Noble Grand. Secretory,

THEHUD1
WINE

f I

78978002
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COAL
Our WELLINGTON U the old household favorite, and the

pride of the Island. —---- —------------ —
. NUT COAL—Our WELLINGTON NUT COAL la the 

largest in the city. Try an order, and we know that you will 
pronounce it the beet Nut Coal that you have ever had.

COMOX FURNACE COAL—The hardest, greatest heat- 
producing and moat economical Coal for the furnace is COMOX

HALL & WALKER
ESTABLISH ED lit» Oo*“'

COMPLETE VICTORY 
MUST RE OUTCOME

Attitude of Garrison of Petro- 
grad Expressed in Resolu

tion Adopted ‘

NINETEEN BRITISH 
VESSELS SENT DOWN

Losses During Week Ended 
April 8 Announced Offici- 

" '...—âtfy in London

I

London. April 41, During the
April S acventeen British mw- 

clurnt vwtaeliJ #il more than 1.600 tviie 
werv sunk. Two vo*w 1* of 1*‘*« than 
1.000 t*>na were sent down This was 
officially announced to-night.

Washington, April 11.— The sinklrifc 
of the Wilson liner Salltto. having 
»i...ard one American, who wm aaved. 
w:,- reported to the State !X‘partment 
to-day »»y Consul Frost, .at Queena- 
lown. in the f .llvwlng message:

•Wilson liner Salmo, 1.006 tona. 
Oporto tv Liverpool, aunk by explo- 
s . t amidships In 10 minutes, 10 p.m.. 
April 7. MO miles west of ltlnakel*. 
Norwegian fireman lost ; chief engi- 
Nieer perhaps fatally scalded. No sub
marine or toriM*do seen. Weather 
s-ptally. heavy swells, low lempera- 
mre._t’aptaln*H boat rescued by tanker 
Knnakry. Fort Arthur to Queenstown.
5 p.m.. the 8tli. After 20 hours in 
heavy weather landed at Queenstown. 
Other twuxt believed landed at Valentis^ 

American on Imnrd, Michael 
t»'Ryai . Philadelphia, fireman, saved; 
i,,w' at Queentown. Have affidavits 
ffiitn O’Ryan and the master.”

Washington, April 11. -Detail» of the 
sinking of the unarmed American 
v, unship Seward and exposure of her

< v.-w of 31. Including 24 Americans, in 
b.Mt>. 26 miles from land In the

Hi litertaueao were received at the
State Department to-day from Consul 
Hues!, at Barcelona. Spain. His dis 
p.vch, dated April 10. says:

"Unarmed steamship Seward, of 
N* w York, with machinery and miscel 
J.tm>**u» cargo, New York to Genoa, 

<:> unioned after encountering German 
.I'i Hiuirtfie *.m April 7 at 11.M a. m* 
.-..in- 33 miles northwest by north from 
V. mines, France. Entire party of 31, 

i;ng captain and 7 officer», arrlv- 
vl .u Itureel.urn last nlgiit, April 8.

“At the time of the encounter the 
submarine, which fifed a shell across 
tli- chip’s how;, was flying two unintel
ligible signals About urn- minute later 
it fired a second shell over the ship 
Th- submarine then disappeared. All 
on hoard immediately took to two life- 
1, , us A bout ten minutes after the see- 
„n.i shut and when the boats were 300 
I , o,iMm yards from the Seward, the 
submarine came to the Surface again 
...,ppr...iched the UleUuata, the cap- 
t.un of the Seward Ih-Iiik ordered on

—*meâ tto >*?•
■steiiK’d as V» the de

party does not know whether the So- 
vv ard was destroyed or not, although 
the chief engineer states ha heard 
faintly two explosions after the life
boats had gone out of sight of the Se
ward. The submarine flew the German 
flag. No other ships were in sight 
and there was fine, smooth weather 
moat of this time. A cutting wind came 
and the eea broke, making rowing 
dgngeroua before the two lifeboats 
reached land at 0 30 and 10 P m re- 
siiectlvely at Clbero and Banyuls. on 
the French coast

-f>f the Seward's party 2« claim 
American citlsenshlp; four are Spanish, 
one Jamaican and one Venesuetan.”

Washington. April 11.—German sub
marines have sunk during the war a 
total of CM neutral vessels. Including 
If American, and have attacked un
successfully 70 others. Including eight 
American, according to an official tabu
lation given out at the State Depart
ment, complete up (o April I- Since the 
German "war gone" decree went Into 
effect on February 1. more than one- 
third of the veaauls aunk have been

London. April ll.-The Norwegian 
Shipping Oasette gives the total Nor
wegian losses to March 24 as 323 steam
ships of a total tonnoge of 493.143 and 
80 ships of a total tonnage ■ r 66.357. as 
a result of German submarines and 
mines. Tho number of men and wo
rn.-nt who perished In given as 312. and 
the missing as 26.

Petrogrnd. April ll.-"The Party of 
the Fatherland and the Army,” which 
Includee moat of the. members of the 
Petrograd garrison. has adopted a res
olution strongly supporting the war.

-We urge the continuance of the 
war to a victorious conclusion,” rAti 
the resolution, “namely, a peace restor
ing the ancient frontiers of Russia and 
a free Poland, Including the German 
and Russian territory.

“A pence without the consent of our 
allies would threaten Russian liberty, 
and would brand us with disgrace and 
treason, separate us from free Britain 
and republican Prance, from Belgium. 
Serbia. Montenegro and Roumanie, 
which have suffered devastation In 
behalf of their friends, and make us 
perjurers to our solemn oaths to free 
Poland.”

The party demanda that the conn 
ctl of soldiers' and sailors' delegates 
use all Its authority to support the 
Provisional Government: that tt oper
ate exclusively through the Provis
ional Government as the sole * 
emmental power to which the country 
.and the army have taken the oath of 
fidelity; that It forthwith put an end 
to all dissensions Iwtween workmen 
and employers 4» view of. the tact that 
disorganisation of Industries threat
ens the army with calamity, and that 
It postpone operation of the i-hour 
day by directing the workmen to 
labor as many hours dally as Is hu 
manly possible.

The appeal to the army says:
“We urge you to employ all your 

strength In the work preparatory to 
the battles. The soldiers should 
tahllsh a more vigorous discipline on 
the lisais of the new order of demo
cracy, remembering that only an army 
sustained by discipline I» a danger to 
the enemy, and not n mere crowd of 
armed men. Stric t obedience to the 
Provisional Government and the offi
cers designated by It la the sacred 
duty of every soldier."

BALFOUR IS COMING 
TO UNITED STATES 

WITH COMMISSION

Washington, April 11—Secretary 
Lansing this afternoon confirmed a 
report that Rt. Hon. Arthur J. Bal
four, th' Brltlah foreign .Minister, 
will arrive In th# United States 
shortly at the head of a commission 
of British International experts.

No details of the personnel or 
data of departure of the commis
sion were given oot.

GERMAN NORTHERN 
PIVOT OUTFLANKED

Great Possibilities Brought 
About By British Successes 

in Arras Region

gii'-.i.i-'ir.u «« »...................
>\ ward ami asked for the ship’* papers. 
jtKt* captain was ordered to make for 

about 25 milts distant, Willi his 
two lift bouts. .

“Th*- submarine's crew went on board 
al»an<i-'mecl ship. The Reward s

London. April 11.—A message from 
the Reuter correspondent with the 
British ft frees on the Lens-Arras front
says:

“North of the village of Louveral 
British troops pushed forward *yester 
day toward Cambrai to the extent of i 
quarter of a mile along a front of 2.000 
>ards and consolidated this gain dur
ing the night.

• Northwards British patrols are ad 
vsnclng to the belt of forest which 
runs along the whole of the steep east 
eru slope of the Vlmy ridge.

■The splendid success of the offen 
,ive has created a most Interesting 
"situation, and one which Is fraught 
with tremendous possibilities. The ene- 

Alter being m> ha» ben forced back u|K,n the 
Tbiin'mn ofTfii-pTwt-ïirTiw promues «treat In * man,-..tlnutmn or. me ___ .. dangerously «harp 1in bib r*■■■■■■  ——■—

ner which creates a dangerously sharp 
palltnt :it flat RQtBL Indeed, a glance 
at the map suggests that there is 
distinct outflanking of the German 
northern pivot as it existed before the 
present fighting

m

:

imtttæ

m\

“In the Midst of Life”
Not long since a prominent young 
business man was granted $5,000 in
surance in The Imperial Life.
He passed the rigid medical examina
tion required, and so expected to 

enjoy many years of good health.
A lew days later he was drowned, and in 
less than a month from the day hi» insur
ance was issued his father had been paid 
the proceeds.
Perhapi you expect to live for mxny 
you may But suppose you die next week. Will 
your widow then hive to face » life of drudgery 
Or. will you, while you still hive the opportunity, 
provide for her in income as long is she lives f

Write today lor free information at to how thie 
can be done.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
r^wii Fern***. District Muas». Vkteri*

___ u- Henderson. Manager tar B. C., Vaneourw

DRAWING NET ABOUT 
RETREATING TURKS

British and Russians in Big 
Operation Between Bagdad 

and Mosul

AT CALGARY MINERS
ARE NEGOTIATING

.Calgary, April 11.—While there hue 
been no definite settlement nor any 
definite break In the negotiation» be
tween the coal minera and the operat
or». the end to the prevent discussion 
will come thru week either m a settle
ment or a general strike.

The meeting yesterday afternoon In
dicated a more conciliatory attitude on 
the part of the managers and for that 
reason the miners' union nob-commit
tee was Instructed by the general com
mittee to continue the deliberations for 
the present. But the impatience of the 
men at the continued delay has grown 
to such a point that they are deter
mined to make this week at the mom 
end the negotiations one way or the 
other. From present appearances It 
would seem that an agreement will be 
reached. f.»r the operators hare Indi
cated a desire to concede something 
more Important from the difference» 
outstanding. The men’s représenta 
lires frankly express the hope that the 
week-end will see » peaceful end of 
the struggle, bin they also say that It 
must end the discussions either one 
way or the other.

BERLIN PAPER’S IDEA
OF GREAT BATTLE

Amsterdam, April ll.-The military 
"expert of the Berlin Vossixche Zrltnng 
considers that the I tattle of Arras will 
prove the decisive battle of the war.

It was fyreaeen that the Entente 
forces would not iry to break through 
on the Somme, as the basis for any 
each attempt had been removed by von 
Hindenburg'a stratégie retreat. The 
Herman», however, had been guided by 
Uie theory that with the strength in 
wsTTfiSISIlal |in*«wamil"hr'the--At 
fhev could not afford le remain quiet. 
Consequently everything possible was 
done by the Germans to si lengthen the 
Arras line and a surprise there was tm 
possible

The expert add» that It mint be 
borne in mind that the course the oper
ation» has taken was not desired by 
the hostile command.

London, April 11.—British forces In 
Mesopotamia, working more than fifty 
miles to the north of Bagdad, have 
captured the Balad station on the Bag- 
dad-Hamarah railway and the town of 
Herbe. The Russian main army, which 
crossed the border from Persia, has 
occupied Klxll Robat. where the first 
Junction between the British patrols 
and "a Cossack regiment was made, 
while another Russian column, opérai 
mg from Baneh, in the province of 
Mosul, has begun once more an of
fensive to cut the Turkish communi
cations In the rear.

But meanwhile the Turkish com
mand demoralised by continual defeat, 
as it I». organised what appears to be 
a counter-thrust to drive a wedge be
tween the British and Ruiwian troop» 
on the Diala river, a tributary of the 
Tigri*. flowing northeastward Into 
Persia. According to the Brltieh of
ficial report, the remnant» of an Otto- 
man army which on April • was re
treating In the direction of Klfri, ha» 
turned end. in conjunction with the 
Turkish force» on the west bank of the 
Tigris, ho* begun a converging move
ment against the British line between 
the . Diala and Adheim rivers. A 
stiffening of the Turk Mi resistance on 
the upper Diala beyond Khatilkin in
dicate* that their leudefs hope to hold 
the Russians there while dellrertnr 
their blow at the British.

However, the British un Sunday held 
posaeselon of the left bank nt the 
Adheim and were In contact with 
Turkish patrols at Oarfti-E»elv AhbtlA- 
(in the seine day the British captured 
the Balad station on the other side of 
the Tigris, with the group of huts 
known ns Herbs, 5» miles from Bag
dad. the following day. Nine ofllcera 
and 20» men of other ranka were 
ntade prisoner, and the booty 
ed two machine gtina and much rail- 
way material. .. _ ■ _> ....

Th** occupation of Klxll Robat by 
the Russians suggests that! thdr Jtmc- 
.inn with the British has been solld.y 
cemented. This town Is 2« miles be
low Khanlkln. .where the Itusnlan 
main forces were lust reported to he. 
The Russian operations In Mosul, 
about lVi miles to the north, are sig
nificant. In the direction of Pa"J*!"' 
Russian soldiers have driven the Turk
ish defenders from their positions In 
the region of Ntrhan. 13 mile» South
west of Bnneh, and are now pursuing 
the fleeing enemy

If this Russian army can avh,eX* u" 
object, It will occupy Mosul, which 
the Turks are now, using «* a base of 
operations. This would spell Ottoman 
disaster In the entire region sold h to
ward Bagdad, a-vl would cause the 
Turkish line tp contract for the sur- 
Mander-«»f territory ft**- great* r than 
that yielded by the Germans In France. 
Throughout the east, however, the 
lighting has become open strategy. MS 
„*» that the Russian regiment, can 
be supplied by the «mparatlvely 
abort British water route It t. dim 
eult to see Just how 'he Busso-Brl^ 
Ish process of strangulation Is Jo be 
checked by the Turks.

IRREGULAR RALLY 
IN NEW YORK STOCKS

Rails Hardened on Prediction 
of Getting 15 per Cent, •> * 

Increase in Rates

(By Wise A Co.)
New York, April 11.—Stock* opened with 

slightly Increased prices and during the 
early part of the session advanced gener
ally. Later there wae a reaction which 
sent prices down to their opening. The 
rails generally were stronger, with the 
form of the Increase In rates still unde
cided. but It Is thought that an Increase 
of 16 per cent, will be granted and fully 
Justified by the increased cost of opera
tion. Union Pacific was the leader. Con
siderable trading took place In that issue, 
which was forced down by liesvy selling, 
but reacted at the clow with the rest ot 
the market, which was strong. The mar
ket closed with increased prices all 
around. Call money v>day was at 21 
per cent.

High Low Clos-
Cuba Cane Sugar .......... 465 43k JJ
AII la-Chalmers ........................2* 2H 25)
Amn. Beet Sugar .................
Am*. Can .................................. 451 444 S
Amn. Car A Foundry ...... «1 «1 M
Amn. Isocoraotlve ...... ...........6Ï 66) •")
Amn. Smelting ...................... 10fti *5 M
Amn. Steel Foundry ......... 56| KQ 55)
Amn. Sugar ...................-........ HU 11» «H

WISE & COMPANY
LATE F. W. STEVENSON A CO. ** '

INVESTMENT
BROKERS

STOCKS INVESTMENT
BROXERiL/AND BONDS

tsi. Sg2 T*L SSI

..........6»

.......1231 1234 123|

......... 34 ' 04 34
...... . 9D 781 79)
......... 102) l«t) ioei

...........V6 «W 101»

......... . 76) 751 751
524 55

...........134 133 1334

TO-DAY'S BASEBALL

AMERICAN LEAGUE
At Philadelphia— 11 • **•

Washington .......... .................  3 *
Philadelphia . .............” •

liatterles—Johnson and Atnsmilh; Bush, 
K. Johnson and Meyer. Svhang.

At Ikdrolt- 11 I!- E
Clevelawl ............................Vs...... 6 I
Detroit ..............................................* 8

Batteries—S. Voveleskle and O'Nelli 
James. Couch, C. Jones awl fltanage 
Spencer.

! At New York- n- H- •*
'Boston ................ * ..................-10 14
New York .............»....................... * *

Batterie»—Ruth and Thomas ; « aldwell 
and Nuneniaker.

national league
At Cincinnati— **• H.

St. I»ul»i  ..................... t J
Cincinnati ............ . ..*•*»•"••• 3 ■ -

Batterie*—Meadows and Snyder; Schnel- 
dur and Wlngo. I _ -

At Brooklyn- **• K-

Brooklyn .................................... •• J * .
tlattvrlvs—Alvxsnilsr snfi KI llib*r% Dell, 

Csdore anJ Snyder, Meyers.

* ENGLISH FOOTBALL.

London. April It.-Tottenham Hatspur 
. PortamouBi I; Fulham «. "rl"
,nt 1: MUlwall Alhletle t. West Ham 
L'nited a: Bradford city t, Leicester
Fosse -

. 8. M

JINGLE PUT MINE
Chief Justice Hunter Rules 

Directors To Be.Left in- 
Control

Amn. Woollen ......
Amn. Tel. A Tel. .
Amn. Zinc ........ .
Anaconda ................
Atchison ...............
Atlantic Gulf ......
B. it O. ...........
Baldwin Loco.........
Bethlehem Steel ,.
n. n. t..............
Butte Hup............. .
C. P. It...................
Cal. Petroleum ...
Central Leather ..
C. * O...................
C.. M. A 8t. P. ...
Colo. Fuel A Iron
Con. Gas ...............
Crucible Steel .......
Distillers "flee.
Rrle ................ .

Do.. 1st pref. ...
Gen Motors ........
Goodrkti ............... »
O N.. pref. nm 
O. N. Ore ctfs.
Ind. Alcohol ...
Inspiration ........
Inter. Nickel ...
Lackawanna ..
Kennecott ........
Chjijo ..................
I#hlgh Valley .
Maxwell Motor 
Mex Petroleum 
Mer. Mercantile 

Do., pref.........
Miami ...........
M . At. P. A a 
Midvale Wteet
Nat. I^sd ..............
Nevada Cons............
New Haven ........
N. Y. C. ...................
107-*- W. ”«............ —
N. P................ ..... .
Pacific Mail ........
Pennsylvania ..........
People's Gas 
Pressed steel Car 
Railway Steel Spg
Ray. Cons..................
Reading ............... -l
Rep. Iron A Steel 
gloss Sheffield ----
S P. ...................
Hon. Railway .......

Do., pref................
Ptud -baker Corpn.
Tenn. Copper ..i...
F. P........................
Vnited Fruit ........
V. 8. Rubber ........
V 8. Steel ..............

Po_ pref....................................“Tl 11?
IT. ». Smelting ...................... 57i J>7)
Utah Copper ...........................18?J 1*
Va. Car Chemical .................

!W«stingt)ouse ............................ *J{
White Motor* .................. .
Wisconsin Central .................  ^
Wabash, pref.. A ..................  1^4 fj*
Willy’s Overland .....................
Money on call >•♦■••••;.........

Total sales. GC.W shM*-*. honn*.
ne,»».

Bonds.
Rhl As

Anglo-Frenc h 5s. Oct. 1»» ........JJ}
V. K. 5s. Sept.. 1911 • • v*........ •
IT. K 6)». Feb.. 19UC-”8
U. K. 54s, Nov.. 1919
IT. K. 5**. Feb.. 1919 ....................
V. K*. 5|s. Nor.. 1921 ....................
A. T. See. 5a. Aug.. 191»..............

Pari* is. Oct., 192T 
Marseilles 6s. Nov.. 19» 
Russian Rxtn. 'd*. 1»21 
Russian Inti. 51*. I»-*
l»om 5*. Aug.. I9T7 ........
Dorn. 5s. April. Ml 
Dom. Ik April. 1981 .... 
Rom. 5*. April. »26 .... 
Argentine 6*. May. »2" 
C’ltina 6s. 1919 .............•••

BURDICK BROTHERS, LTD.
STOCK BB0ÉXXS

Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Colton
Direct Wire to Correspondent*

E. * C. RANDOLPH, New York; McDOUGALL * COWANS, 
Montreal.

Telephone* 3734 and 3736 630 Broughton St, Victoria

MONTREAL STOCKS

44)

toi

28)

(By Burdick Brothers, Limited.) 
Montreal. April 11 -Hentlment on the 

local exchange to-day was more cheerful 
and advance* were the rule. Trading, 
however, is not iu:tive and very little stock 
t ame out at the advanc e. There was no 
special new* outside uf the excellent re
ports from the front Con-lderms their 
earning*, the Canadian stocks are selling 
at attractive figure* and no doubt will 
sell higher on any improt enf-nt nv»vem-nt 
in the American market.

High. txiw. Lost.
Ame» HoMen. pref..........
Brasilian Tractl«»n .....
C. P. K, . .......................
Can. Cement, com...........

Can. Car Fdy. com........
Do., pref................. ........

Can. 8. 8. com. ............
Do- pref...................•••'

Can. Locomotive ..........
Can. Gen Elec...............
Civic Inv A Ind............
Cens M A 8..................
Detroit Clilted
Rum BrUlge ...»...........
Rom. 1. A 8.....................
Roui Textile ................
Lake of Wood* Milling 
Lou rent’d* Pow'-r ....

! )HptF l.FBf- M1111 ng -r.ro 
Montreal Tram
Montreal Cotton ...........
Mot Ronald Vo............•••
Maekay l?o. .................
N. 8. Htrei.

Do., pref.......... ..............
Ont, Stert I*rod*............
Ogilvie Milling Vo..........
Penman*. l td..................
Quebec Railway .......
lliordon Paier ..............
Shawinlgan ...... *.............
{spanmh River Pulp

Do., pref........................
Htee tof . ..........................

I to , pref. ... .r.-.yrwi v 
Toronto Railway ......
Winnipeg Elec..............
Wayagamac imlp ........
Dom. War le»*n (oldi 
I Nun. War Loan. 19-tl 
Dom. War Loan. 1957 

B of C.
Roy at Hank .v.-.i.r.
Rank of Montreal ......
Brompton *........ . .......

* % %
NEW YORK CURB PRICE!

(By Wise a Cal
Rid ask'd

Aril. Coppt'rflelds ................. » I
Vae. Copper ..............  .............. '« '• '
ittiriw»"»'—-"—g" —S-
Km. Phone ...............................  J
Goldfield .....................................* -.
Heels ............. .............. . ....... ''
Medley Gold .............................  “
HolUnser .................................. • * J
Howe Sound ........... .................. *• ^
Kerr Lake ................................ J*
i:mroa Copper ..........................  J 1
(Ween Monster .................. U
Jerome Verde .......................... «
Jb* Ledge

and

Vancouver. April It—Until further 
orders, a controller was appointed by 
Chief Justice Hunter to-day in private 
chamber* to supervise the operation* 
of the Vancouver and Nanaim»» Uoal 
Company, known aa the Jingle Pot 
Mine? but the conduct of the company 
must be left In the hands of the direc
tors of the company, and such nowers 
ns are conferred on the controller by 
the court are not to be exero#Hi until 
further orders, except no' far aa may 
be

lllt'I UIMVI», . »v. ---
m. netesaaYY to enable the controller 
to obtain such Information aa he may 
require as to the operations of the 
company and the conduct and manage
ment of Its business.

This Woe the result of the applies- 
linn which was made by W. E. Bums 
on behalf of the Secretary of State on 
the ground that the company was be
ing handled by enemy allen» J L. O. 
AblMtt appeared for the British share
holders. Some time ago A. E. Grif
fiths. a chartered accountant of Otta
wa. made an Inspection of the hooka of 
the company, and tt wa* on his report 
that the Secretary of State moved to 
have a controller appointed.’ It was 
then found that while there were 

. more British shareholders, enemy sub
ject. held the bulk of the stock.

FIVE MORE BODIES
RECOVERED AT FERNIE

Fernle, April ll.-The rcscucre work
ing In No. 1 mine nt Coal Creek have 
recovered five more bodies of miners 
who met death Inst Thursday night 
when the nunc was wrecked by an ex 
plosion Those recovered are William 
Bird. Thomas I'heckley, Henry Fullp. 
W M. Buckley and Wm. Silverwoul

All the bodies so far recovered Indt 
calc severe burning and some of them 
arc badly bruised.

Tin work of rescue Is lielng pushed 
with the utmost dispatch and It I» 
hoped that all the laid lea will be got 
out during the week.

Ferule. April 11 —The work of ex 
ploratlnn In No. I Mine at Coal Creek 
has now reached Its goal Advance 
parties during the nlghj located the 
bodies of five more victime, and II I» 
expected that all the others will be 
found In the email workings radiating 
from these place». The charred and 
bruised condition of the five bodies re
covered last night would Indicate that 
death In all cases was Instantaneous. 
It was not until the boilies were 
brought to the surface that they were 
Identified by their clothing.

. Keynes Repairs Jewelry 
Jiorlly and reasonably.

94 K
110 A
3NB

1*0 It
73 A

. 27 27 27
..122 ir. 122
. .122 122 1C

161 161 1*1
tiiî KM

91 iA
.. 811 84 9l.

to B
79

.. 97 •

.. 9G1 I*

.. 9*1 9»; 964

..1*1 1«4 1.8*1
2124
221 :!.23H

2121
22R
681 5.7J

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MAJKtT

Winnipeg. April 11.-A uuJet closing 
period saw wheat down 2 vents for May.
21 for July and 24 for October. Oats 
i'h»aed | down for May. ) lower for July 
and | down for 8rptf*mt»tr. Barley was 
unchanged. Flax was down 1 In May and 
| lower In July. The market to-day wa* 
narrow and light with no great volume or 
trade and no *pt*cial featur**- The new* 
vt as bearish In the morning, telling of the 
hig Increase in tlte American acreage— 
n-arly 2.0D0.'W6 bushels. The foreign 
cables were optimistic. whHe rain in the 
Kouth Is expected to Improve the winter 
wlieat condition*. I^ai busineea w<a 
mostly In the hands of the *< alpera and 
spreader*. There was no good buying 
such as on Tuesday. The cash demand 
was very good, though light offerings 
kept the premiums unchanged. Oats 
|c. better In »ome grades. Barley 
flax were indifferent.

Wheet-
NUy .........................................
July .................................... .
Get. .................

« • at»— -
May ........................................
July ...................‘ ...............-••
Oct............................*...............

Barley—
Man .......................................

Max—
May .........................................
July ........................................

Cash prices: Wheat—1 No. . - .. — •_
sm'; 3 N..r , |W; So. ». mi No. «. IW. 
No. «. mi: f—I. no. 
f...d: M3: I feed. «3; Î feed «S. 

oats—: •* w.. *R.. a C. w . Mi; egtra t 
Barley—N... 3, lit; No. ». 1*: feed. Hi:

rejected. 92. _____
Fl„-4 K. W. C.. m; ï C. W, Z!<1.

% % *
STRENGTH IN CHICAGO

MAY SUSTAIN MARKET

Open data#..
. 2tb-2»«l 2*K|
. 204-206 Ml*.
. Î7D 1681

. 67i 67»

. «51 4B|
.. 584 :.8«

.. 281) 2807

.. 2*4 mi
. 2-I8J; 2.-Nor.,

(fly Wise A CO.)
Ohlesgo. April «.-Predicted tains 

caused uneasiness in wlieat. July and 
S pt- mber sold lower, but May wa* 
stronger. Commission house buyers found 
Utile fur sale. Also the cash firmness 
over May t* a sustaining factor on this 
delivery. whUe trader* are inclin.'d t<» tHW" 
hear side of other future». May opened 
with a range of 206-2071. an«l the trading 
during the day was confined l»etween 
2>«4 «ml 209|, the former being it* low 
and the latter high for the day. Septem- 
l**r idosed with a loa* of a • point and S 
tiuarter from It* high and July with near
ly .two point* Corn was very erratic, 
n Odumml let* up corn declines •
^HilTsiuv flosed Vialinr V«1tot tower — 
than yesterday and September one point

I V. ueogr ---- ------- -
•00s ^,l 1 ''iriil." 

La Rose ...... «....... . •-• • •

Mmes of A»na.
Niptsslng . . . . .........................
Standard Lead .....................
itt-wavt ...........
Hubmai ine •••••••
Succès» ...».................... .
Tona pah ........................
Tonitpeh Helm.......................
Yukon .....................................
United Verde Ext.................
Tonapah Exien

. 21

Wtvat— 
May ............

Open High Low Close 
206 ^3)71 210 206|

.... 182 £1181 1821. 179 181
S.-pt................ ... 168 011671 188 161* M6*

1281 1251 lp7|
July- ... 120WUO ISO 124* 125|
ttept. 124) 12*i ,131* 1231

nota—----- s=
May ............ 6§5§ , : ‘ ii

... sin* «fi «U
8-pt. 56* Ml 554. 57*1

Wheat- 
May ............ 2*I7| 2-C* 204Ï 205)

.... 1 »*2 202 199. a«>**
s.-pt. 170(1169* 17») 1*1 161

i i<n»v*u ..................... . ».
Mason -Valley ............................  61 **

% % %
NtW YORK COTTON MARKET. 

(By Wise A C*.)
Open. High. law. Close

.... 19.09 19.09 18.70 «76-78
........V......... 10.33 19.» 18 95 18.90-93

prii v---™ -- ^;13 20.30-.r-
a> ................... ..................... 30.W
'** ........».* d.ts
,,y ........... .............. . 19.72-76
......................... ... ....................... 18.82
,,................i*«t 19.02 ii.»

.......... 1911 J»'« «7*-7<

% % %
VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.

Blackbird Syndicate ..............
«’ana-la L’OPP*r Co. ................
ran. t'-op*. 4*. * K..................
Coronal fob OoM .......................
Granl>y ................................... .
Ini. Coal A Coke t o. .......
Lucky Jim zinc .........................
McGItMvray Coal ,..................... ..
purtland Tunnels .....................
Portland Canal
Rambler Cariboo ....... ..............
Standurd lONid ........................
Snowatorm .. ............. .
Stewart M. A D.
Slocan Star ........
Stewart l^nd ........ •••<;••

Unlisted.

Bid. Asked
19.08 23.0*
1.37* 2.0# :
41.00 44.00

■Mi
88.»

.06

.06 .18
.19

"
.on

.1»* - .22)

.62* •»7*
>1
.71

.21 .23
7.08

Ï

STARS AND STRIPES 
SEEN IN THE BATTLE 

AT THE VIMY RIDGE

Ottawa. April ll.-The Stars anil 
Stripes went into battle far the first 
time (fining the world war durtn* the 
storming nf the Vlmy ridge. In France, 
by Canadian troops, according to an 
unofficial dispatch received here to. 
day from Canadian Army Headquar
ters tn France.

691

F. L. Haynes, lilt Government St 
The store for reliable watch and Jaw- 

• | elry repairs.

Glacier Creek ...........................
Island Investment .................
Clou Club (Deb.l. new ....

Do., old ................................
colonial Pulp ........... .............
Howe Hound Mining Co.........

% % %
METAL MARKET. I

New York, April U.-I-esd firm, offered 
tq spelter easy; spot. East St. Louis de
livery. offered II. At London: Lead, t*
10».; spelter, £«. Copper dull; electro- _ 
lytic, spot and second quarter, ttifilil. 
nominal ; third quarter, ISqtMl. Iron flyn m 

, unchanged. Tin firm; .pot, Mfftf 
*».*•

% * % _ '■
NEW YORK SUOAR.

New York. April ll.-Raw sugar strong; 
centrlfugnl, *.B; molasses. «S.U, rsf.ned 
firm; fine granulnted, fiMhHM
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ARROGANT STD
TAKENBY RAILWAY

Will Quote Rates So-High That 
, Shippers Are Prevented 

Doing Business

REVELATIONS AS TO

P. G. E. MANAGEMEN

Further Evidence As to Char
ing of Operating Expenses 

To Construction

Legislative Pro* Gallery, 
April 11.

The P. <1. K. committee this morning 
PT«>t some farther light on the manner 

w4lch the contractor, P. Welch, one 
of the owners of the railway line, 
operating the completed portion of 
nt the expense» of the province, 
statement put in showed an apparent 
loss on operation up to the end of No
vember of $<9,411, but examination of 
General Manager Sperry on this 
brought out that a number of thé 
items claimed ns liabilities of the opel* 
ating deportment have nothing what 
ever to do with operation.

Another astounding revelation in re- 
gnrd to this hne which has been built 
by the expenditure of the money of the 
people of the province is that the con 
tractor’s manager arrogates to him 
self tjn* right to refuse to carry freight 
Which offers. He told the committee 
bluntly, cynically and arrogantly that 
he would quote rates which would pro 
hibit .shipment*. His belief as an 
American Is that the company has 
right t<> dictate how business â*àll !>«■ 
done along its line. It appears that 
settlers are being forced to pay 
pr«-*s rates on farm products which 
should he carried at freight rates.'

It'further came to light that as the 
railway Is not completed the once 
boosted control of freight and express 
rates by the Minister of Railways does 

S» not yet come Into effect.
The contractor, it came out, owes the 

Forest Branch over twenty thousand 
dollars for timber royalties and has 
been fighting payment for more than 
two years.

Financial Statement.
In reference to the financial state 

ment ordered to be produced this 
morning from P. Welch's office.- Mr. 
Davis stated Unit it would be ready in 
the afternoon. Fourteen men had been 
working day and night, Sundays and 
holidays, on It since it was ordered.

S- H. Taylor, K.C„ counsel for the 
Department of Railways, promised Mr. 
Davis and H. A. Maclean, K.C„ counsel 
for the P.G.B., a copy of the statement 
of P. Welch’s profits made up by the 
auditors and put in before the blaster 
recess. He remarked that the auditors 
thought the difference between what 
Welch received from the Government 
guarantees and what he paid out to 
sub-contractors and station-men would 
be more than the seven and one-half 
millions which their statement showed, 
as they had not taken into considera
tion his profits on commissariat and 
several other thinga

Want Mr. Gamble Again.

CF. C. Gamble, chief engineer of the 
Railway Department, was called by Mr. 
Taylor, but It appears that he has gone 

up the Island ou an inspection tour. He 
was wired for to come back, as Mr. 
Taylor wishes to examine him on an 
estimate of final cost which he handed 
the secretary of the committee on April 
4» Jn . Uu xoverJUig leUW hr pointed out, 
that locomotives had doubled In cost, 
•ml it was probable that steel fur high 
trestles < ould not be got within two 
years.

Estimate of Cost, 
lfr. Gamble’s estimate of the cost of 

- the PAUL In 1*13. from th* Second 
Narrows to Fort George, 479.1 miles, 
was $27,811,927.40, an average of $68,- 
*14 a mile. The total value of work 
performed he gives as $18,000,006 and

-----the totabhe estimates as HWWMpyiô
complete the line $10,779.203. making 
his estimate of final cost to-day $28,- 
779.203, which includes rolling stock 
and equipment. This works out at an 
average of $60,448 a mile. Among the 
items making up the eleven millions 
still needed are: Engineering, $126,814; 
.station grounds and right-of-way, 
1700 000: grading of 51 miles, $2,68»,-

<780; bridges and culverts. $2,2*7,778; 
'racklaying and - ballasting (204 miles 
at $*,245 a mile, and 80 miles, without 
rails, at $1.800 a mile). $2,189,*10; 
round-houses and shops, $200,006; 
water and fuel stations, $100,000; sta
tion buildings, $200,000; telegraph line, 
$122 000.

Mf. Taylor stated that he desired to 
examine Mr. Gamble as to the basis of 
his estimate* for some pf these Items 
and the source of his Information.

T.oss on Operating.
A. H. Hrs-rry, general manager of 

the construction department of the 
P. G. )•’. under l*. Welch since "Nov
ember, 1912. Hind he had nothing'to do 
with tie P. G. K, Railway I’ompnm-

with
and never received any salary froi 
ft Ilfs duties were concerned 
train service and traffic. Asked what 
this had to do with construction he 
replied thgt the construction depart
ment was operating the road. He was 
in charge of train service, under P. 
Welçh, and of tracklaying crews. This 
was all lié had to do with construc
tion.

Mr. __T ~ JÉL '
operating department cost aBove r* - 
ceints?"____ 1 _____ ._____ :______

“Up to November SO, 1916, the loss 
on operation was $79,411.12."

"Have you anything since."
"No. but I estimate the net loss 

since to be about $4,000 a month for 
December, January and February."

"Is that the only loss that depart
ment has suffered r*

is is, to refuse to do business with | 
pet'pie except as It sees fit?"

*‘I do. It is done on every road."
4 Mr. Taylor pointed out that in the j 
preamble to the P. G. K. Att it was 
recited that the contract was being j 
entered Into "for the purpose of secur
ing to the people of the province rea
sonable passenger and freight rates | 
and to assist In the opening up and 

Taylor—"How mudi haj j development of the province."- - This
. » 1 - - looked very like doing so, he corn

ed caustically.
Down to Case*.

To Mr. Hanes the witness denied 
that there was any charging of ex
press or freight rates just as pleased, 
but again he had to alter his answer 
on being pressed with the Information 
that there were specific cases proving

WOMEN SECURE EQUAL 
MUNICIPAL RIGHTS

Will Be Placed on Lists and 
Have Same Right to 

Election as Men

Legislative Press Gallery, 
April 11.

At the request of - a delegation of
’No, there ha* been depreciation of I otherwise. In a case where a shipper 1 Victoria women which waited upon It 

rolling-stock." I had paid express rates on a shipment I this morning, the Legislative Muni-
Tee Miles an Hour. J01 dHul •»>** aml romplalned about It. clpal Committee will recommend

Mr. Sperry stated that the <-ont»»i - j iÜ-’g^m^nrl/'und't.ild 'vhe'mattor rha”Ke In the Municipal Act, placing 
tor had a certificate from the Depart - | ?r*” J1"'1 . ÎLÎ .1!
ment of Railways permitting the had -*Uu»te<l to freight rate. He 
operation of passenger and freight admllted ,hat a charge of 18 to carry 
service although the line to not fully » *on P<>‘»toes eight miles wo. not 
ballasted. For twelve mile.a the |a freight rate. However, he said that 
maximum of speed authorised was I other roads did the same and Mr. 
ten miles an hour and on lhe remain- I Pooley (Esuuimalt) expressed ap
der fifteen milee an hour. The wit- I proval of the company's action In this Hhere win

women In exactly the 
men now enjoy. •>

In city municipalities to-day women 
cannot vote as householders and they 
cannot sit on councils, as members 
of such bodies must be “males," etc. 

"We want ’male’ eliminated so that

ness estimated that fifty per cent, of I regard.
no distinction,"

the line Is not fully ballasted. He 
told Mr. Taylor that he did not know 
whether the rail being used was the 
lightest on any railway in Canada.

---------- ---- Repair Bill. J
The construction department has no 

arrangement so far with the P. G. E. 
Equipment Company, which owns the 
rolling-stork used In operation, as to 
what Is to be paid for the use of 
equipment valued at some $622,000. On 
th«* charge of $138,670 for repairs to 
equipment Mr. Sperry stated that 
there had never yet been any distri
bution of. liability for this coat as 
between the Equipment Company and

Mr. Taylor corrected Mr. Sperry’s 
idea of the free-and-easy charges by 
some mythical "other companies" with 
the remark that all rates and classifi
cations were under the control of the 
Ratlwày Commission.

Are Americans.
Mr. Sperry, in reply to Mr. Taylor, 

said he was an American and had 
never been on a Canadian line before. 
Mr. Welch Is an American, E. F. White 
Is an American and so are several 
other officials of the company.

It was drawn to the attention of the 
witness that tn“thb memorandum of 
agreement of the P. G. E Equipment

I Oordoir Grant told the committee. “Do 
you mean you want to eliminate all 

| the males V” asked City Solicitor Han- 
ntngton, raising a laugh in which the 
ladles Joined heartily, explaining 

I quickly, however, that they had no de- 
jslr.e to get rid of the men; they simply 
desired equal lights.

SIX MONTH SENTENCE 
FOR SELLING UPR

Two Months.. Additional For 
Keeping Disorderly House,

Is Court's Decision

The next eight months of her resi
dence in this city, Maxine Powells, a 
woman of the underworld, will spend 
behind barred doors, as a result of the 

itence which wajk passed upon her 
by Magistrate Jay in the Police Court 
this morning. The verdict .which was 
given is another entry oh a long list of 
connections which the accused woman 
has had with the police of the country. 
In June of 1918 she was convicted on a 
charge of theft In Vancouver and In 
the following year she was ordered out 
of Winnipeg by the police of that city. 
Since her arrival in Victoria she has 
been let out by the local authorities on 
suspended sentence.

As stated yesterday Maxine Powells 
was arrested, together with a woman 
by the name,of Mabel Woods, at prem
ises at 813 Fiagard Bifeet by Inspector 
Heatley and Constables Devereau,

=s=

e* ur„i L- ____ , I *e« veiiieni ut ine r. u. c«.«e ‘.“r1 «trsrs I -—
this charge for repairs made on
second-hand, used equipment brought 
to the P. G. E. work front the O. T. P. 
and other Welch • contracts.

The witness was taken by Mr. Tay
lor over. lh.e statement he had put »u 
showing assets and liabilities, and

manager and a provisional director. 
Mr. Sperry had forgotten that he was 
one of the “dummy” directors, but he 
recalled attending the first meeting of j 
directors and he had never resigned.

Debt to Government.
Mr Barclay of the Forest Branch,

women were willing to render them 
selves liable to the road tax so long 
as they were given the right to vote 
at municipal elections In the same 
way as men householders.

The Municipal Committee unani
mously decided tb recommend neces
sary changes In the ac*t so that there 
will be no distinction drawn what
ever between men and women, and 
that both will have equal rights with 
regard to municipal voting and elec
tion to municipal councils. '

The deputation comprised Mrs. Gor
don Grant, ÿitn». D. O. Lewis, Mrs. R
L. Ledtngham, Mrs. Golby and Miss
M. L. Hall.

making out a loss on operation of I told the committee that there is owing 
178,400. This allowed several it mu tf jto the Government from the contrac- 
UabiUty - which had to do. With coil-J tors of the P. O E. a sum of $5,897.97 
struction and not at all for operation, j for stumpage dues, and a further 914,- 

<'hail man Farris pointed out hs 1 364 71 as Its contribution to the flre- 
iiHlMf that the department < hare-d I fighting and forest protection fund 
against Itself things which had no hing j This has been In arrears since 1914, and 
at all to do with operation and did was in addition to $7,418 that had been 
not charge against itself the «so of (paid before that dat^ The company |

claimed that It had the r^ght to timber {

VANCOUVER ELECTION 
INQUIRY BILL DOWN

he equipment essential to operation 
"This statement has really nothing 

• do with the operation of the fine a ? 
completed i-oncero.’’ Mr. Taylor rc- 

mhrked. "It Is Just the operating 
branch of P, Welch's construction 
Im*rtment, and this Is all paid for liy 
P. Welch when ho gels his money 
from the Government. This statement
mixes up operation and construction?I contract as It had been drawn In, 
What we want Is a statement showing ! office.

free of stumpage from vacant Crown 
lands but this was for timber from 
alienated lands.

Mr. Taylor read an opinion given by 
Mr. Bowser as Attorney-General in 
January, 1-915, that the P. O. E. must 
pay stumpage. In giving It Mr Bow
ser said he knew the intent of the

his

Premier Introduced The Mea
sure This Afternoon 
Giving Wide Powers

"Palmer and Elder. The former woman 
was accused of being the keeper of a 
disorderly house and of having sold 
liquor without a license. Substantial 
evidence was given by a member of the 
force who vlalted the house in plain 
clothes on the evening*in question and 
to whom the woman Maxine Powells 
sold two bottles of beer.

An astonishing supply of liquor was 
found upon the premises and was ex
hibited In the court, together with « 
complete opium paraphernalia.

The accused, in stating her story de
nied completely the truth of the evi
dence of the constable and other wit- | 
nesses, and said that the beer was 
merely for the use of heraelf and .her

In passing sentence the magistrate 
pointed out that under the circum
stances It was evident that the ac
cused was guilty of both charges and 
that she.had deliberately perjured her
self after taking the oath. Imprison
ment of six months was Imposed for 
the conviction of selling the liquor and 
two months addition after the first sen
tence has been served for acting as 
keeper of a disorderly house.

The case of Mable Woods, who Is 
charged with being ap inmate of the 
house, was remanded until to-morrow.

Housewives !
Have you tried 
a furniture' 
efficiency» 
it will do b 
with vet

It is“Elrado”? 
dish of the highest 
\y that we mean that 
a few minutes, and 

little effort, what it 
would take you hours to do with 
any other brand of polish on the 

market to-day
Buy a bottle to-day and give it a 
trial. Thousands of housewives 
in Victoria are using it—boosting 
it as a saver of time and money.

25c •t any good grocery «tore, hardware 
atore, drug atore, piano store, garage, 

or direct from us.

Paramount Motor & Accessories Co.
Sole Distributors for Canada. 

766-787 View Street 8787

the opermlln* CXi» uxex of the mro- 
it ted portion of the road."

Very Misleading.
Mr. Taylor (to witness)—You can son 

that Hwould be very misleading If tt 
went out to the public that you had 
lost $78.000 up t> November 30, and 

ere losing $4.006 a month since, If It 
were not explained how yqu had made 
up your statement. You could not 
show a loss of $78,000 or anything .ike 
It unless you put In these Uahil.■ ♦*«? 

The witness admitted that a number 
[ the Items had nothing to do with 
«•ration, but considered that credit 

had been given for this. In the courue 
of his testimony he denied that he had 
anything to do with or any tiKereat In 
the P. O. E. Equipment On.

Negative Reply.
G. 8. Hanes asked If It was net a 

fart that the witness had refused to 
give rates on logs to be hauled from 
above Rquamish.

Mr. Sperry replied in the direct 
negative and added an explanation 

hlch Implied as direct an affirmative 
newer to Hr. Hanes's question. lie 
aid the i>ompany wanted to hootq in 

dustrles on Its own hive, and In pro
tection of the future of the roal he 
He* -endeavored to hare the natural" 
esources tributary to the Hue develop

ed there. To carry logs to tide-water 
to allow the product from these 

to be sent east over competing lines. 
Affirmative Reply.

Mr. Hanes repeated his question.
Mr. Sperry (hesitantly)—"I—I recall

Legislative Press Gallery, 
April 11.

- This afternoon the Premier intro
duced the bill respecting the Vancoù 
ver election investigation, which has 
been drawn up by the Judges who are 
to be appointed on the royal commls-

Thle measure extends to the commis 
sion full powers to make the most 
searching inquiry to summon all whom 
It desires as witnesses and to compel 

_ . „ , , _ .answers to all questions and punish for
Recent Application in Cham-1contempt

The bill empowers the commission 
to hold an Inquiry Into the clrcum- 

I stances surrounding the holding of the
] by-election in Vancouver on February

i8. 1*18.
The commissioners named in the bill 

I are the Hon. W. A. Galliher, of the 
I Court of Appeal; Hun. Denis Murphy, 
and Hon W. A. Macdonald, of the Su
preme Court.

The committee meets again to-night, j

JUDGMENT DOWN OUk 
INSURANCE MATTER!

bers For Dissolution of 
Injunction Dismissed

Mr. Justice Gregory, in Supreme 
Cpuit Chambers on Thursday last, re
served his Judgment on an application 
from Mr. Cameron, of Vancouver, for 
an order to dissolve an interim Injunc
tion previously granted by Mr. Justice 
Morrison In an insurance trading mat
te**. The injunction In question was 
gram ted to the Guardian Assurance 
Company, Limited, of London, Eng 

■.load.!» nastralning* IJfoA.-fiaL 
Gunter, the Inspector of Insurance In 
British Columbia, granting to A. 8. 
Matthews, of the Guardian Life Insur
ance Company,' of Salt I^ake City, ft 
license under the B. C. Act to do busi
ness In this province. Similarity of 
name was the point at Issue.

Ills lordship observes in Ms writ-

OPIUM RAIDS MADE
[Two Premises Visited by Members of 

Local Perce Loot Night

one case where I did say we would judgment handed down this murn-
not put in a log rate to tide-water for 
delivery to be hauled away.-

■ i e f UWNTr«y make a rate on logs to 
mills located on our own tracks, as at 
Cheekamua and Squainish. I admit 
that I would make u rate on log* but 

would not be aatlsfactory: It would 
be too high to do business under. The 

G. E. would not permit logs to be 
hauled from off its territory to be sawn 

Bellingham or Anacortes."
Right to Discriminate.

"Are you, as a railway company, dis
criminating as to what freight you will 
accept and what you will reject?"

I think that Is quite proper." - 
Chairman Farris—"Do I understand 

that you would not haul logs?"

tng ns follows : "Inasmuch as the 
i fin11 TlTNIlhinéA (ffhipany has 

not yet .been licensed to carry on Its 
business In the province of British Co
lumbia, I think the interests of justice 
will be served by directing that the; 
plaintiff* undertaking ,to speed ,the 
trial and set It down for hearing at 
the earliest powdhle date, this motion 
be dismissed. I have not seen the In
junction made by my brother Morri
son but I assume that It contained the 
usual undertaking to pay damages, etc.

"Should the- plaintiff, however, fall 
to give the undertaking above referred 
to within four days the Injtqprtion will 
he dissolved with costa of this motion

Two raids upon places suspected to
tê Mrt m ctlwi. jIuwjwi*. iseste to
members of the local police force last 
Tewing The lion taking part were: 
Inspector Heatley. _8ergt. Fry, and 
Constables Stark. McLellan, Cm kburn 
and Moss

They first visited premises on Fan 
Tan Alley known as-dhe Western Club, 
where three arrests were made. Ah 
Lee, Qee ami Lee M««u being taken. 
Each of the accused was fined 111.

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
At Variety Theatre to-night.

Cleaning Light Globes.-The City 
Electrk lan has lieen conducting a 
thorough overhaul of the city cluster 
globes, which Is done in alternate 
v.nrsrVf kl.'Ms t,eing imrtiersml In 

hot water tank at the lighting sta
tion and carefully scrubbed.

A A *
Phoenix Bock noi on sale. •

J*07'd

THE FORD
Placed the pleasure of motoring In 
the hands pf the man with moderate

Income.
ECONOMY, DURABILITY 

SERVICE
Have made the Ford famous.

TOURING ROADSTER

$415 $475
F. O. B. Ford, Ont. .

Weed Motor Co., ltd.
• Rook land Avo. Phone 4900

Tbs Salvation Army 
Industrial Store

At MU Douglas, will be pleased to send 
to your home for any cast-off clothing 
Phone 3173.

notice of dissolution of 
PARTNERSHIP.

Notice I. Hanky given that Ulc partner 
.IP heretofore .ubeierns between ue, 
-derelgned. to "Cookren Plumbing for?, 

pea,." to the City of Victoria, in the pS. 
ÏS» of Brlttoh Columbia, hu thin Vn> 
been awoleed by mutual ennaent. Tf 
gebto owing to the tod pertn.r.hlp
to be paid to Albert Ernest Hssenfrets n L& Yates Street. Victoria, and Province 
îforeeald. and all claims against the sato 
înrtnershlp are to be presented to th” 
£5d Albert Krneet Hasenfrata. by whom 

,e same will be settled. m
noted et victoria this Nth day 0f 
loreb. mi. F_ Q BRTNOL8on

A. B. HA8BNFRATS. 
Witness r WM. J. CAVE,

jtrm tjrp'pt ntreet nfictorta. n. C.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF OAK BAY

NOTICE

by the «’curt this morning but was re- 
mandt-d until to- morrow. In this raid 
three Chinese Were taken in rooms sit - 
uatrd at 1*11 Douglas Street.

deairwiftr VhlledUi

Phoenix Book now on sale.

BEAUTY CULTURE
with those ugly 

which *halm ,___
t<implete medic
tho only permanent way to remove
MISS HAN MAN Qualified •peclallat 
208 Campbe'l Bldg. Phone 3040X

Owing to tlie spread of measles in Oak 
Bay It Is r«*«iwsted that perwta will 
notify the Municipal Health Officer ai

fence (in writing) of the occurrence of th«; 
disease In their families. It la alw re
quested that, even If only one child has
jjte. tUaoaM; .laaJanUy,g'____
several children, all the children be kept 
at home until sixteen «16) days after the 
outbreak of the last case. This run- 
shook* be followed whether the other 
children hav«‘ had measles or not.

T. MILLKR. M. D .
Municipal Health Officer.

311 Camphf M Bldg.. Victoria, B. C.

For One Week Only
Permanent Photo 

Enlargements at Half-Price
81m of Picture, 10xl< Inches, 
Ready Mounted for Framing, for 

*1.00
Made from any photo teven if faded) or 
from your negative. Now is U > tim*- to 
bare that picture of yoiy tmy. gtrt. family 
groufi or old relative enlarged. Senti us 
the photo and $1 with Instruction, if load 
and shoulder, ( length or full length. We 
will mall you free of charge Hie enlarge
ment. together with your original, unin
jured.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Refunded

The Empress Studio
1106 Government Street, Victoria, B. C. 

Next to Columbia Theatre.
Phene 4629X

WON'T YOU HELP US
• the starving and 
ne." tid men. children and babes ha

Russian Poland by sending a contribution 
to the Victoria Branch. Russian Poland 
Jewish Relief Society? Their seed Is very 
urgent. Headquarters. F-ed Landsberg, 
M Fort St., and L Waxetock, 1*41 Broad

Phone your or- 4263
THE HUDSON'S BAY CD.

WINS DEPARTMENT
1113 Deuglee St Open till 16 p. m.

C. S. H. SNAPS Right in the beginning of the geason when prices arc 
always at their highest, the “public-benefiting ’ ’ C. 
8. 11. Shoe Sale puts real money in your puree, 
llow'a this:

to tho defendant in any event nf the |
We would haul them, but we would I *nb,<‘- H“' ‘h' "ndm.kln, being

„ r»*» nn ih. mÏF' I th* r,Mt* wil» he costs In the
cause generally. Should there bo any 
delay In bringing cm the action for | 
trial there will he liberty to Apply.**

A Meal la * Mowest.
" lOxo Cubp; Hot Water; Biscuits

Sustains for hours.

make a rate on them
“You would make a rate nt which 

hippors could net «hip? You would 
ike a prohibitive rate?"
It I* almost necessary to conserve 

the resources of the line to the prov
ince.»*

You would prevent ml 11 men in Van- 
uver securing logs from along your 
»e and thus competing with the mills 

nt <'heakamus or Kquamlsh?-’
The wi iv'«pV replies to this were 

characterised by the chairman as quib
bles.

This Simple Rule 
Soon Strengthens 
A Delicate Stomach I

I «tigIt really is unneceesary to dose your-1
* If with pi-pain pill* or artKkdal «liges- 
fives oi !.• hr.' «,n k miserable nurseiyl 

Mr. Taylor—"This is sq|»|H>w>d to be (diet. If you will observe one easy rule J
n ‘coloniznti«»n road, Is It not?" u* can eet ’ •our*ehln«- f«s»dellhat yo"r appetite craves and your Usly I 

’ You can only colonise by gettingln,$<]«i Tfmt rule in to tuk»- m P nspoonfui 
imluatrles In the country and not ship- of Blaurated Magnesia in a Imif glass «>î 
• an Jr i,nt k»y« •• | hot water with each meal. Blsursted1 ..n,. , , , . Magnesia Is non-laxative an.l l.arml *»

vhrn you stand In judgment <».ver lan,i |K>*sf>sses mc«rv(nai quniitks that 
bu «InesKinen as to how they shall con- promptly overcome impaired digestmn. J

Ladies’ Fine White 
“Reinskin” High 

Cut Boots

$3.98
This is a Bind with the "looks.” It Is built on a fine nar

row toe last In D. fitting. We have 16 pairs only. The heels 
are leather covered. Altogether the smartest thing shown In 
town.

Misses’ end 
Children's

White
Canvas
Pumps

Good lea t h e r 
solés. Very 
appropriate for 
spring wear. 
All sixes, up to 
2s. C. 8. H.

98 c

Ladies' White
Colonial

This Is. a high-class $3.60 I'ump on a 
smart narrow toe. A beautiful 
fitter and looker. Just ns shown. 
Can’t be duplicated elsewhere for 
less than $1.60. Your size Is at. 
the C. 8. H. 
for ...... ............ $1.98

duct their business. If he dues not 
carry it' on to suit you you will pot 
earn, his freight. Is it your function 
to dictate how tli£ terources of the 
province shall be developed?" ■

’ I think It Is.”
'You think It right for a subsidized 

road, and subsidised as strongly as

fermentHtUm. acUItty, catarrhal condi- j 
tlons of the atomacli, gas, dtstreae after I 
eating and other stomach disorders. As I 
nmgnrsla If prepared In various ways 
certain to ipsjst on obtaining It lq the I 
Biaura tod form, especially recommend -«s I 
for stomach purposee. Sold by all «bug- 
gists.

Phoenix Book now on atl* •

NO 0BDEBS 
TAKEN OVER 

PHONE .... 
CASH ONLY C. S. H.

SHOE DAT
TERRY'S OLD 

STANDCash $!»• Haas*
■ ■ ................ .... 706 POET ST.
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Goodwill IsOneol Ross' 
Most Valuable Assets

Built and Maintained by Dependable floods, Efficient Service 
and Bight Prices

65c“CHEMO," just like Cream ef Wheat. 
16-lb. sacks ................................................

B. C. er PACIFIC MILK 
lairge can....................... .. 10c Quaker Oats

Iaarge tubes 25c
CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT

(Sunklat), • for................. ................ ................. 25c
NICE LARGE

8 lbs. for .
PRUNES 25c Fry's Cocoa

Per 11-lb. 25c
-OIXI" CEYLON TEA

l-er lb. S8e ................... 3,b*,er $1.00

SMALL BROWN BEANS
4 I he. for................. .......... 25c NO. 1 JAP RICE 

4 lbs. for............. 25c
OGILVIE'S “CANADA'S BEST* FLOUR.

49-lb. rack ...L........... ..................................... $2.95
FRESH STRAWBERRIES, HEW POTATOES, QRBEH PEAS, 

CUCUMBERS, ASPARAGUS

Special DIM ROSS’
’ «17

. SHOUT NOTICE SALE
[ Messrs. Stewart Williams A Co.
Duly instructed, will sell by Public 
Auction at 1130 Lillian Road, Fowl

Friday, April 13
* 'at t o'clock, the whole of the

Household Furniture
contained therein. Including: 

llUtoiun oak extension table, 6 diners, 
bak writing desk, cushions. Jardinieres 
and stands, curtains and rods, Wilton 
pile carpets and rugs, circular table, 
oak Kettee and arm chairs to match, 
bak stool, flre-gdard. brass coal scuttle, 
bak hall settee, hat and coat rack. Ax 
minster hall runner, fumed oak bed 
st< ni. spring and top mattresses, 
fumed oak bureau, chIfforlere to match; 
occasional tables. * bordered Brussels, 
carpet, stretcher and mattrrasss. 11 nq- 
iBilm. rockers, cooking utensils, crock 
ery. glassware, step .ladder, home-made 
Jams, breed mixer, grass settee, elec 
trie lamp, carpet sweeper, electric Iron. 
Ironing hoard, garden tools, lawn 
mower, hose and other goods too nu
merous to mention.

On view from 2 to 5 o'clock to-mor 
row and morning of sale. Take the 
Fowl Bay car to Hollywood Crescent

tTha Auctioneers, Stewart Wittfems

AUCTION SALE
GERHARD HEINTZMAN CABINET 

GRAND PIAf 0.

Under and by virtue uf the powers 
contained In s certain Conditional Sale 
Note dated the 4th Au*.. i»07, I have 
taken possesalon of a Gerhard Heinta- 
mnu Cabinet Grand Plano, and will 
offer the same for aale at pubHo auc
tion at my office. Law Courte, Bastion 
Btreet. Victoria, on Wednesday nexL 

-Aï1, Ü. AUlWtW4tiUI o'clock ajn,,.,.., ..
The Plano can be Ken at Sheriff's 

Office. Terms of sale. caah.
F. Q RICHARDS. Sheriff.

Bailiff for Holder of Hen Note.
-Sheriff-» Office, Victoria, B. C„ April 

Tth. 1817,

COMMISSIONERS BUSY

Very Few Applications for Woman's 
Franchise Going Through 

Court H o us..

When the Court Houee opened yes
terday morning after the Eaater recess 
there were rather less than a dozen 
application» for the franchise from the 
newly-admitted electorate. It waa 
scarcely possible for Registrar Coombes 
to select any one of these fair votera 
as being the first to apply aa far as his 
office was concerned, since the first 
hatch to b. handed In comprized eight 
applications. One or two more came In 
yesterday, while this morning there 
were at one time no less than six 
ladles carefully filling In the Mue pa
pers with an attitude of righteous pos 
session.

The process of collecting the appli
cations seems to be more or less left 
to the supporters of- the two parties, 
the energetic commissioners on both 
sides exerting full energy to see that 
no single form to filled up without their 
respective virtues being Ingeniously 
annotated for the applicant's further 
reference. The attitude at the Court 
House would appear to be e somewhat 
Injured one. As far as could be learned 
this morning there Is an Inclination to 
regard applications passing through 
the channels of this legal edifice as 
the mere “neutrals" In the political af
fairs of the Province.

SIX-ACRE PARK IS 
TO BE TRANSFERRED

City Will Receive Reserve Ad 
joining Alston Street; . 

Other Matters

City Council last evening confirmed 
-the arrangement made by » commit
tee during the day with Hon. John 
Oliver, Minister of Railways, with re
gard to the city park on the Reserve. 
Some time ag«>. recognising that the 
land near the new Johnson Street ex
tension was unsuitable for park and 
playground purposes. It was agreed to 
select a new site The one chosen ie 
about alx acres In extent, level, and 
with only one email pinnacle of rock 
upon It. It extends 470 feet from the 
east side of Alston Street, and parallel 
to that street for a length of 560 feeL 
or north and south to the lines where 
the extension of Henry and Lime 
Streets would occupy If projected Into 
the reserve. The Mayor explained that 
two sites had been considered, and the 
one favored as above. Formal confir
mation of the arrangement waa made, 
and an application will be lodged for 
the land, by formal grant to the city. 

Tax Sale Situation.
In the absence of several aldermen, 

and appreciating that the situation la 
still somewhat complicated by legia-
intipu npT ihhiph iiir»—> in ilniUi
the aldermen decided not to dlecuae the 
recommendations named In the City 
Solicitor's letter, published on Friday, 
with regard to the proposed tax sale. 
The Mayor thought a policy might 
well be settled, without reference to 
pending legislation, aa to whether a 
sale would lie held thia year or not 

Car Overcrowding.
Aa glrvady reported in connection 

with the last meeting of the Trades 
and Labor Council, the Qouncll agreed 
to ask the City Solicitor, through the 
Mayor, for Information on the over
crowding of street cars' during the 
rush hours of the day The City Coun
cil agreed to that course, after "hearing 
the following letter from the wee ret ary 
of the Trades Council : "It waa pointed 
out by delegates at.,pur laat meeting 
that the Esqulmalt cars are crowded 
•beyond the safety point and are loaded 
with more than the number which they 
are supposed to carry. Aa the B. C. 
Electric does not issue any workmen'» 
ticket» we expect men riding, on these 
care should have the same considera
tion aa other passengers ’*

‘8o you refuse to marry me," he said 
to hie fair Fall River sweetheart. “Tee. 
she answered. "I do.” "Well, then, why 
don't you marry me?” “Because.” she 
answered, “I just want to see what you'll 
do if I don't: If you behave well as i 
rejected suitor. I might change my mind.1

Philadelphia Ledger.

MAYNARD’S
847 and 849 Yatea St. 

Victoria's Leading Auction Rooms
We will continue holding our

Auction Sales
nf Hni.s.hnU Teraltera —AtBffrata

Friday Nights
7.88 o'clock.

BILL MAYNARD, Auctioneer
O. Phone 4218. Res. Phones S60«. 4319R

a mam womei
Gained IB Pound» by Taking 

Vinol
Norfolk. Va.—“I suffered from ner

vousness, had no appetite and was very 
thin. Nothing I took seemed to help 
me until one day a friend told me 
about Vinol. I have now taken six 
bottles and have gained fifteen 
pounds: have a good appetite and can 
eat anything."—Mattie Denning. Nor
folk, Va.

Vinol. which contains beef and cod 
Uver peptones, iron and manganese 
peptonates, and glycerophosphates. Is 

constitutional remedy which create» 
an appetite, aide digestion and makes 
pure healthy blood. Try It on our 
guarantee. D. E. Campbell, druggist. 
Victoria; also at the beet druggists in 
all British Columbia towns.

GUARDIAN CASUALTY 
SUCCESSFUL YEAR

Statement Shows Business 
More Than Doubled Dur

ing Past Year

GEORGE I. WARREN
Vancouver Island Manager for Guardi 

an Casualty

George I. Warren, the popular insur 
anoe manager, reports that his com 
pany. the Guardian Casualty and Guar 
snty Company, had jphenomenal success 
last year. The company had probably 

- largest.ca*m*lty-bu*inea# in British 
Columbia, its premiums in this Proy 
I nee alone last year being in the neigh 
borhood of 8126,000, whilst the total 
premium Income of the company for 
the same period reached 82.040.900, 
over twice as much as the previous 
year. These statistic* apeak eloquent 
ly of the service which the Guardian 
Casualty Company is rendering to the 
insuring public.

On inquiring of Mr. Warren as to 
srhat he considered the keynote of this 
remarkable achievement, he replied 
that he could sum It up in the one 
word "SERVICE.” "Service spells sue 
cess," he aa^. “Our company's busl 
ness has been built on service. For 
Instance, all our claims are settled on 
the spot without delay or red-tape. 
When a client is sick or hurt he 
receives bis. money at the time he needs 
it most without any Irritating formall 
tlee having to be complied with. We 
1tave paid over 360.000 claims in 
British Columbia alone during the 
year," continued Mr. Warren. “Is It 
any wonder that all our clients speak 
well of us? If you could read the hun 
deeds of testimonial letters I have re 
reived from gratified claimants who all 
are walking advertisements tor us. you 
would see that our company is supply 
ing a long-felt want.”

A man of pleasing personality, Mr. 
Warren's name lias always been syn- 
nymoua with fair and square dealings. 

He has always acted upon the policy 
that careful attention and quick ser
vice would put him In a class above his 
competitors in every way possible.

It Is worthy of note that six of Mr. 
Warren's subordinates ore at the pres 
ont time serving the Empire In France, 
so that his success Is all l he more com 
mendable In view of the fact that he 
has been without the help of these as
sistants. who are fighting for their 
King and Country.

RUMOR DISPELLED

Sowot Solve*
CURES SKIN AFFECTIONS 

One package prove» It. Sold end 
eueranteed by above Vinol druggist.

Solicitor For Owmra ef Brentwood 
Hotel Btetee Ne Pro pesai Made

-Tot—zw.-- *«t* fdltiWiikr-T'lflU 
proved bj this eg* that the world 
round." .“But It works both ways," re
plied the King doubtfully. "A boiled egg 
•hows, thgt the world Is round. But If It 
were made Into omelet |t would demon
strate with no less clearness that' tK* 
world I» flat."—Washington Star.

I HIS1 0 mVENT
First Maas Martin» of

I VICTORIA WOMEN 1
VOTERSaw

METROPOLITAN METHOD1ST CHURCH
X. T

X
O-MORRI8 P. M.

Subject of diacuaaion

DW

Pfl
Speaker»! 1

I0HIBITI0N
tr». C. Spofford, Mr». Dr. Gillespie and Mrs. A. E. Mitchell

Door will not open until 2.30 p.ja

Apart from the fact that the own 
ers of the Brentwood Hotel, through 
the company's solicitor, have been 
asked to provide the Military Hoa 
PUBIS' Commission with full part leu

THF mWMBT i^JUWWWWUlWT
there has been neither a definite offer 
nor any suggestion that the well- 
known hotel will not be able to cater 
to the wants of the tourist during the 
rapidly-approaching summer months, 
as it has done for some time past.

Gwynne H. Meredith, the solicitor for 
the Brentwood Beach Estates Com
pany, Limited, wan emphatic In his 
statement to the Times this morning 
that there Is no foundation In the per- 
sietefit. rumor that the hotel is 
to be converted Into a Military Con
valescent Hospital. While there Is a! 
ways that possibility—to common with 
other such housee—of being the case, 
there Is no Indication pointing that 
way at preeént.

The business men In England who 
are really the company and owners of 
the property, are perfectly content 
with their possession and quite hope
ful of the outlook for Victoria as the 
most prominent tourist spot on the 
Pacific Coast The suggestion that 
holidaymakers should abandon their 
plans to make Brentwood a rendesvoue 
during the coming summer. Mr. Mere
dith wished to dispel such a contin
gency as highly Improbable

VICTORIAN WOUNDED
-1 ------------

. Albert MoCandlleh
by Shrapnel In 

Right Thigh

In-

News has been received that “Pte. 
Albert McCandlleh Spencer," who left 

e with the 88th Battalion last 
spring and who has been attached to 
the 28th Battalion for some time, has 
been wounded In the right thigh by 
shrapnel. While here, prior to his en
listment, he was on the staff of H. O. 
Klrkham A Co., and was also » resi
dent of Saanich for some years. He Is 
now In No. 1 General Hospital, Le 
Treport, France.

PROF. L. STEVENSON 
URGES CO-OPERATION

Suggests Business Men Form 
Companies to Farm Land 

Near Victoria

“Lny action on the part of the Vic
toria Board of Trade that will hasten 
the movement of human energy to
wards the land will result In Increased 
production of farm crops," was one of 
the paragraphs contained in a letter 
from Professor Stevenson, of the Ex
perimental Fapn at Saanich, read to 
the Council of the Board of Trade at 
Its meeting yesterday. The subject 
matter of the communication was In 
response to a request for his opinion as 
to the beet methods for the stimula 
tion of production during the present 
year and was made by the Agricultural 
Foods Products Committee at a recent 
meeting.

Human Labor.
Mr. Stevenson continues: "All

methods In agricultural production re
quire human labor and the more in 
tensive the method practiced the 
greater the expenditure of human la 
bor. Increased production naturally 
follows Intensive labor expenditure on 
the land, or, in other words, the great
er the number of humans laboring on 
the land the greater will be the pro
duction. Wc have no substitute for 
human labor. Mechanical devices have 
greatly increased the productive capa
city of each unit where used, and 
knowledge gained through years, of 
practice has contributed much to effi
ciency in directing greater production.

Prices Will Go Up.
"There are a number of outstanding 

factors entering into the business of 
agriculture and Its methods of produc
tion. Of these factors labor and man 
ngement are of greatest Importance 
during the present economic condl 
lions. These two factors will largely 
control the production of food crops 
during the present and near future 
years.

‘The labor factor ns it affects agri-*. 
culture ie indeed serious, for without 
labor there can be but little production, 
Men on the land hare been attracted 
by conditions that appealed to them, 
conditions that promised a living for a 
smaller expenditure of labor 
conditions that - offered more 
tertainment and time for such. The 
balance has not yet been reached, as 
the movement of labor from the rural 
to urban districts still goes on. Until 
this balance Ie found the prices of 
farm produce will continue to gù up. 
After the high point ha* been reached 
the movement of labor will reverse and 
l>ecome from urban to rural.

Co-operative Enterprise.
‘The City of Victoria has many 

wealthy men, men capable of doing 
much to further the production of 
foed on Vancouver Island. If the 
Board of Trade gan Influence these 
men Increase could be secured on the 
lands of Vancouver Island. The Board 
of Trade might encourage its members 
to unite as a co-operative organisation 
to acquire lands by lease for a period 
of years and to operate such lands for 
the purpose of food production. Busi
ness men might form companies either, 
large or small, to farm much of the 
sub-dlvlsion lands within twenty mâle» 
of Victoria.

Business Men's Association.
“The produce from such lands now 

Idle or producing but little, would 
amount to many hundred tons If 
handled In a business way. A Victoria 
Business Men's Agricultural Co-oper- 
utlve Association could be organised, 
equipment secured, and lands leased In 
■» üumi/npUtWjiVW, Mm AS# Rpar,, 
afion started this spring. Such an ori) 
ganisatton would deserve the support 
of all the people resident In the city 
and would be of great assistance to 
the country, as every pound of grain 
produced on the Island releases for ex
port a similar quantity farther east"

"Going to plant any lettuce In your 
garden this year?" "No! Nothing but 
flower*." “But you can't eat flowers." 
‘That's true, and we couldn’t eat the 
lettuea - L-.-tried* to 
either." ■ 'j

DEAF PEOPLE
•FRENCH ORLBNE* eoeolutely curse 

Deafness end Noises In the Head, no mat
ter how severs or longstanding tbs cas# 
roay be. Hundreds of persons whose eases 
—ere supposed to be Incurable have been permanently cured by this New ReJSy 
PThls Wonderful Preparation goes 

» the actual seat of the trouble. andoS 
*• to effectusl,y cur* •** o£

Sf Rowe, of Portland Crescent Leeds

Mas y oilier equally good reports.
Try oae Box to-day. It only coats tl 
nd there Is nothing better «t Soy ~1(5 
.ddreeo: “ORLBNB" CO., le BOfrmi 
VIEW. WATLINO ST, HARTFORD

led Grade Donee.—The Lake Hill 
Red Crois, which I» e department of 
the Lake Hill Women's Institut* will 
hold e dance en Monday night et Lake 
Hill School In ntd of the lied Crocs 
funds In connection with the event 
there will be » raffle, and It la hoped 
that both undertaking» will be gee- 
eroualy supported.

Your New 
Camera

Should be an

ANSCO
They have the 
meets end gt 
Let us show yen their points e< 
excellence. Full range of else*

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST

at the B. C. Deetrle desk.

739 Yotds St. Phonm 3310 ...

Many Big Values in New
Spring Wash Goods

Exceptional values in wash goods ire on display in our 
Enlarged Stsple Goods Depertnient. An e*rly visit will con
vince you of the fact that we offer you considerable savings 
on your wash goods purchases.
Ginghams, In checks, stripes and 

plain colors; 27 in. wide. Per 
yard. 16*, IT* .............80*

Ginghams, the best 
manufactured; wear and satis
faction guaranteed; in a va
riety of stripes, checks, plain 
colors; SI ins. wide. Per yard, 
S*d .................  .................... 85*

white grounds, with 
•tripe and small designs; 81 
Ins wide Yard, IS*. IT*
and .............................20*

Prints, navy ground, stripe and 
small designs; Indigo dye; Si 
Ins. wide. Per yard..... .88*

Nurse Cloth, naây and mid blue, 
whtyjb stripes; 27 Ins. wide. Per 
yard ............ 80*

Galatea, white ground with small 
designs; also blue ground; 
white stripes and spots; 27 ina.
wide. Per yard ..................25*

English Crepes, white ground 
with spots, stripes and small 
floral designs: very dainty for 
wash dresses; 27 ins. wide.
Per yard .....................20*

Japanese Crepee, a large choice 
of colors In this favorite fab- 
rtc; 28 Ins. wide. Per yd. 28* 

Aerial Sùittogs—This la a ma
terial much In favor for House 
Dresses, Rompers, Men's Shirts. 
Absolutely reliable for wear. 
They come in plain light blue, 
navy and a variety of wide 
and nairow stripes; 28 Ins.
wide. Per yard................... 36*

—Wash Goods..Section, in Base
ment

f-

WOMEN'S HANDSOME SPRING 
COATS

They come In many smart belted effects, with shirred, gathered and 
. pleated backs, finished with large collars, turn-back cuffs and 
fancy stitching. The materials include covert, cheviot, poplin, 
gabardine, velour, tweeds and many fancy mixtures. Prices range
from Q18.TS to ..vw........................................................$66.00

—Mantle Section. First Floor

From the Art Needle
work Dept.

White Linen Centres, stamped 
for working in dainty floral, 
basket butterfly and pleasant 
designs for satin and eyelet 
embroidering:
18x18 Ina. Price..................6$*
22x22 ins. Price..................T6*
28x88 Ins. Price.............$1.86

Ladies' Combing Jackets, stamp
ed on white Turkish toweling; 
many dainty patterns for lasy- 
datsy and satin 
stitches. Price ..?5V.

Stamped Knitting end Crochet 
,Sn§e in tan crash with neatly 

bound edges and eyelets for 
drawing thread. These come 
In clear patterns for easy em
broidering. Bee models and 
ask to be shown 
stitches. Price ........ OW
—Art Needlework. Main Floor

75c

25c

New Silk and Satin 
Ribbons

We are showing a full range of 
$atin Ribbons with cord edges. 
These can be had in all colors 
end widths. Prices range, per 
yard, from 4*

'to........................

Another range of Silk Taffeta 
Ribbons, In all colors and 
widths. Prices, per yd.. OP-
Uf* to ....................... . ADC

Silk Taffeta Ribbons. 8 Ins, wide. 
In shades of pink, sky, navy» 
brown, eream and white. 8pe-

............ 25c
Anothér range of Silk Ribbons, 

4 ins- wide. In pink, sky. saxe, 
and two shades of "| O*» 
brown. SpeclaL yard.. i-OV 
—Ribbon Section, Main Floor

AT THE NOTION COUNTER
Silk Middy Lsoere, vartgated col

ors. Price ................. ...........IQ*
Silk Middy Laeors, in plain col

ors. Price S* and ...........lO*
Embroidered Bias Trimming, 4

yds. on bolt, for .................1$*
Embroidered Trimming, assort

ed colors, 8 yds, on bolt lO* 
Shell Heir Pins, per card of 4.

Price ...................... B*
Shell Hair Pine, per card of 4.

Price   lO*
Shell Heir Pins, per card of 4.

Price ....:.............   lO*
Shell Hair Pins, per box of 4. 

Price ............................. .46*
•srarswwr “nmrwtm &hd

white, bolt of 11 yds. Up 
from..................... ......... 26* »

Silk Emblems, for sailor suits. 
Each, 148*, 1216* and...IS*

White Ivory Dressing Combs, 
each, 20*. 26*. 60*. 76* 

Sleek Ivory Dressing Combs, 
each. 16*. 20*. 26*. 35* 

Hair Barattes, shell, amber, grey 
and black. Each, 16*. 20*
and ............................................25*

Side Combs in shell and amber.
Each. IS*. 20* and ...26* 

De Long's Wire Hair Pine, 
bronze and black. Price.. S* 

De Long's Wire Hair Pine, 
Invisible and black. Price 6* 

Sleek and Colored Mending, per
skein ...........................................6*

Sleek Mercerized Mending, per
ball 2 for.................. ..IS*

’"SîTic, assorted sh-ideaT**
per spool ^.................................6*

New Shipment ef Buttons Just 
a Arrived

—Notions, Main Floor 1

Sylvester’s Excelsior Poultry Mash
r-a- mixture of a» grains, contain lny grit -and- beef. -wHt fcecp"yotfr“ 

birds laying. Per sack ................. ..................................................

TeL 418 SYLVESTER FEED C4L

50%
DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LIMITED,
KM Deuils, line Phan* IM

of your labor saved during spring 
cleaning. We have everything you 
need snd don’t forget thie is head

quarters for Garden Tool».

NEW WELLINGTON 
COAL

We here ■ Urge «apply of oar celebrated
Washed Het Coal, per ton, delivered................. ..........06.60
Lump Ooei sad Back Lump Ooti. per ton, delivered. ...*7.50

J. KINGHAM & CO.

Subscribe to the Patriotic Aid Fund


